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Author Gregori Svir- 

sky left the U.S.S.R. for 

Israel last April, ending 

for “Jews to the Left,” 

a film based on the hi- 

jacked Sabena plane in- 

cident last May. Here 

Svirsky outlines to 

GEORGE LEQNOF 

the events of more than 

a long struggle against 

anti-Semitism in Rus- PARLIAMENTARY RE- 

PORT: Lea Ben Dor writes 

on page ὅ. 

KISHON: An “average” parent 

at a school end-of-year en- 

tertainment, page 6. 

sia, and convinced that 

the assimilation of the 

Jews into Soviet society 

is a no longer credible 

illusion. He is at present 

a quarter century which 

led him, once a fervent 

Soviet patriot, to leave 

preparing the scenario Russia. 

ESCAPE FROM — 
ANTI-SEMITI 
(GREGORI Svirsky — author, he feared that further activities 

scenario writer, publicist and on his part could only compro- 
Ἢ Ἢ lecturer and, accord ng to him- mise the struggle. 

self, a completely assimilated Rus-: ‘The road to total disillusionment 
sian Jew — grew up asafervent was slow and painful. He first 
atriot of his Soviet motherland. realized how deeply anti-Semit- 
fe became a card-carrying mem- ism was imbedded in his country 

ber of the Communist Party in during the Second World War, a 
1943 at the age of 21,whilea gun- time when it seemed that racial 
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THE COVER: The 
Photo of two iife- 

7 Foards on their surf- 
t (hasaka) was 
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ὁ ἃ : Sarah Honig 
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Seen _ economically. ἢ tha elreumstances 

Even before his formal admis- 
sion to the Party, he once re- 
quested his commander, that, !f 
he failed to return from a mis- 
sion, he be “considered a Com- 
munist.” He finished the war a 
much-decorated sergeant, with the 
rank of lieutenant in the naval 
reserves. Returning to his _inter- 
rupted studies at the Moscow 
Philological Institute, he went on 
to a literary career and ‘became 
an active member of the Soviet 
Writers Union. ᾿ 

Underground work 
By 1965 he had become 

a nationally known figure in So- 
viet Jewry’s struggle sgainat anti- 
Semitism, “prominent” also in 
Samizdat, the underground group 
which circulates literary works re- 
lected by Soviet publishing 

ouses, Svirsky conducted an 
open fight against the mounting 
anti-Semitic trends, campaigning 

vigorously from the forums 

the Writers Union and within the 
Party itself. One of his strong- 

est attacks againat, anti-Semitism 

.in Soviet ‘letters, delivered in the 

‘presence of top-rankin; Party 

functionaries at the 1968 confe- 

rence of the Writers Union, is re- 

roduced in Vol VI of Solzhen- 

ἔβγη collected works published 
outside the U.8.8.R. 

Last April, Sviraky immigrated 

to Israel with his wife, an 

organic chemist, and their 17- 

year-old son. He frankly admits 

that neither he nor his wife have 

developed 2 Zionist conscious- 

ness, or seek a Hfe of spe- 

cifically Jewish character not to 

be found In the USSR, They 

left Russia because of anti- 

Semitism, “finally convinced of 

the hopelessness of striving to 

achieve 8 more democratic ἐν 
᾿ use 8 6] gime,” and hecat ii be : 

‘han on: Svireky's literary act! 
wag beginning to- strangle τὰ 

ner in the Soviet naval air force. prejudice would be obliterated by 
the life-and-death struggle. 

Shortly after the Nazi invasion 
in 1841, when he was stationed 
at an air force base in south- 
ern Byelorussia, a truck in which 
he and some other mechanics 
were travelling passed a column 
of refugees, many of them ob- 
viously Jewish, fleeing before the 
German advance. The comment 
in his vebicle, with significant 
glances in. his direction, waa, 
"The Jews are running away.” 
Svirsky was not only angered by 
the implicit malice of the re- 
mark (“for they all knew what 
the Jews could expect at the 
hands of the Nazis”), but found 
himself feeling ~pexponally in- 
volved in their flight.” 

A discovery 
More than a year ‘ater, he was 

to find that even the Russian 
comrades with whom he faced 
death dally were not free from 
the infection of anti-Semitisni — 
“Including those who 1 believe 
-would have risked thelr lives for 
me, as 1 would risk mine for 
them.” He was now a machine- 
gunner on 8. torpedo-bomber 
stationed within the Arctle Circle. 

On a routine patrol over the 
Barents Sea, his plane emerg- 
ed from the mist almoat sma 
over a 25-ship Nazi convoy a 
few hundred metres below. The 
startled pilot made out the hulk 
of an unusually large transport 
in the foreground. “Without 
warning, to make effective use 
of the lone torpedo under the 
plane's belly, the pilot dived pre-~ 
cipitately to level off 20 metres 
above the waves — 80 suddenly 
that { crashed jaw-first into the 
butt of the machinegun.” . 

The convoy opened up with al! 
they had at the Russian bomber, 
which, though heavily perforated, | 
managed to get away. into the 
thick: haze, but not. before Svir- 
st , (Coatinned on Fago 4) δ 
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Shortly before leaving Rusata, Svirsky, shown above with the cap- 
tain ofa river steamer, sal : 
Yonisel, which bisects 
of Its 4,000-1 ion 

one of Siberia’s great rivers, 
the country from north to south. For much 

gth, ho writes, “one sees abandoned villages, 
penal colontes or places of exile-— and everywhore 

The captain names the villages, adding 
Lithuanians, avother Poles... Germans .... Kalmyks. 

makes no particular mention of Jews. They died 

FAVES, EAVES, 
at ohe onee 
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Escape from Anti-Semitism 

δὰ 

1 
1 
f both in the hands of the Party, 

Central Commit HT aeicdtmmnenes, | "That located the leak.” Ἷ Nevertheless, he felt ine i arrest was imminent, His 
(Conlinued from Page 3) actually began setting the man- times 1 way approached hy the from the Writers Union, and still working in Moscow, ἘΝ 

aky had the satisfaction of seclng uscript, it was never cleared for “Litcraturnaya Gazotta,” organ of faced detention on charges of was restricted to lecturing gy}, the torpedo strike home, publication, the Sovict Writers Union, to let smuggling material to the West. side the capital. 
An ‘hour later, Svirsky and the 

navigator were tearing with fro- 
zen, ‘blecding fingers δὲ the strut 
of the damaged landing fear as 
the bomber circled over its base 
north of Murmansk. When the 
wounded pilot brought the plane 
down, the crew were too exhaust- 
ed to notice the unusual gather- 
ing of top brass on the tarmac. 

-Ξ Soviet antl-Semi. ' . δ τῶν 
While the damaged bomber was ante fenouncin een nunciation of censorship and volution. On the advice of ‘his ism flowed downwards fic it ; Egyptians are thinking about the 
limping ‘home, Information had Gn the gupport of a number of Pinpointed evidence of a Stalinist friends, he agreed to have the Government. Tho other, that hr; 
been received that the transport 
they sank had been carrying seve- 
ral thousand troops, about half 
of a crack Nazi alpine division. 

‘Great — but Jewish’ 
An unusual ceremony took 

place then and there on the air- 
strip. The pilot, bleedi from 
one hastily bandaged shoulder, 
had the Order of the Red Star 
pinned on the other, thon pre- 
sented his crowmen for atmilar 
decoration, Svirsky he commend- 
ed as “a really τοδὶ guy, al- 
though he’s Jewish,” 

‘He meant no offenco,” Svir- 
sky says. “Wo had always enjoy- 
ed‘simple, frank and close rela- 

Still, he managed to get into 
print. “Itravelled widely through- 
out the Soviet Union and had 
many political articles pub- 
lished in the press,” he observes. 

By the time the all-Moscow 
writers’ conference came around 
in October, 1965, Svirsky was 
dctermined to make it an occa- 

non-Jewish members. 
“L[ was among the first to put 

my name down to speak at the 
conforence, which I knew would 
be attended by many members 
of the Communist Party's Cen- 
tral Committee,” Svirsky says. 
“Members of the presidium knew 
of my Intentions, and as_ one 
speaker followed another, it hbe- 
came clear to me that I was 
going to be pasacd over. Thon, as 

yotr Demichov, Brezhnev's ideo- 
logical aide, rose to address tho 
conference, I demanded from tho 
floor to be given the right to 
speok.. More than 100 of the 
1,000 participants gave me their 

it print ‘a few lines’ expressing 
regrot at my action, I declined. 

y this time Svirsky realized 
that he would elther have to 
knuckle 
U.S:S.R, He decided to make one 
more bid, at the January, 1968, 
conference of the Soviet 
Union, His address to the 
ference contained a detailed de- 

revival, The speech, subsequently 
included in Solzhenitsyn's collect- 
ed works, was first picked up in 

West 
Monde,” then by a score of other 
journals. He was goon expelled 

the 

Svirsky ‘believes ho was saved 
from arrest by an insignificant 
incident In connection with his 
speech. At one point, in denounc- 
ing the work of 8 young poet, 
the son of General Felix Chuyev, 
who had called for a return 
Stalinism, Svirsky labelled him a 
"Red Guard,” similar-to the ex- 
tremists of China's Cultural Re- 

Towards the end of 1 
family applied to leave Ἧι ie rael. At the same time Svirsky Σ 
handed the organizational secre. : tary of the Weiters Union, : 

lyin, a statemen 
he_was leaving. οαρίαἰπξις μὰν 
oh it, th fne-time assimilated : 

writer made two j 
firat was that Soviet Lrg 

under or leave the 

riters 
con- 

personal reference deleted, and 
this was done in the atenogra- 
phic copies of the speech retain- 
ed by the Writers Union and by 
himself. The only two other 
existing 

had become convinced that Ru. | 
sian Jewry cannot be assimilstel ᾿ 
“because you cannot assimilats | 
ee ee ςςς Ὁ reference to ‘ 

6 Soviet Union’s compul 
tional identification. a dean tas 

by the Paris "Le 

stenographic records, 

Lea Beti-Dor’s ᾿ 

Parliamentary 
Report 

Premier Meir makes another offer 

of direct negotiations 

and Yitzhak Navon offers a 

with Egypt, 

scholarly clue as to what the 

question of war and peace. 

THE Knesset wound up yes- 
terday with a long, very care- 

fully worded statement by Pre- 
mier Meir on the scill only half- 
cooked falling out between the 
Egyptians and their Soviet pro- 

tors. 
veoh phrase that has been pick- 
ed out as most notable was her 
offer to President Sadat of direct 
negotlations — but that is scarce- 
ly now. Every prime minister, 
starting with Mr, Ben Gurion, 

There has been some cruel self- 
criticism, and merciless exposure 
of the flaws in Arab society, 
and sometimes even e: eration 
of the faults. Some of the writ- 
ers proposed ways in which these 
faults might be cured. Sometimes 
it seemed as though there was 
competition who could stick the 
scalpel deepest in the living flesh; 
politicians and thelr friends too! 
part in this criticism, 

But even men in public life 

it 

THE 

SPHINX 

times it was the Soviet Union, i 
sometimes the United States and 
sometimes, of course, Israel. Only - 
Egypt itself was never respon- 
sible, nor its policies, nor its own 
navel-gazing. 

“Despite Heykal's warning that 
the time has come to play chess, 

15. shesh-besh (a form of back- 
gammon, a game of chanco play- 
ed with dice) that dictates tho 
moves and the search after an 
outside power that will come 

Premier Golda Meir with Defence Minister Moshe Dayan during tho 
Kacsset debate on the [atest moves 

Sphinx of our day, the com- 
puter, and it answored that tho 
present situation has 426 points 
to favour Israel, and 118 against 
Egypt. Nobody asked the com- 
puter what. would happen to 

in Egypt. (Rubinger) 

ing more thought than Mr. Hazan 
to what exactly would happen in 
such areas as Gaza, for instance. 

Mr. Hazan, who was already 
an adult in the Russian Revo- 
lulion, seomed much concerned 

i Egypt in the event of olther to understand what had happened jong, i j vociforoua support and Demi- has made this hopeful sugges: who took part in this self-cri- to tho rescue and force Taraol . OF Heykal between Egypt and Soviet Russia 
ve iM nen i th gi rey ἘΠῚ chev, somewhat ruffled, called tion: it will only be rea] news they to the d olution (ie thinks ens cummer visitors this passed literally through fire and 
water, what could I expect from 
the Ruasian peoplo as a whole?” 

to a front-line newspaper in 
Murmansk, he was still “full of 
admiration and love for the self- 

those missions, 

for a vote, It was overwhelming- 
ly in my favour, 

my recent travels in the country: 
in the Caucasus, I was the only 
one of o mixed group of moun- THE HIGHEST STANDARD 

when an Egyptian ruler is either 
strong enough to be confident of 
being able drive a good bar 

total inaction, 
A touch of chilly Kremlin ‘hu- 

mour is added to the situation 

ticism forgot eyery tala, 
seemed to have fearnt if they 
were faced with a new problem. 
Then their only desire was to 

‘brated conversation between Nas- 
ser and Fgyptlan War Minister 
Riad ijn the Six Day War, when 

to accept the desired solution (i.e. 
withdrawal to tho 1967 boun- 
daries).” This time it js the So- 
viet Union that is belng blamed, 

Mrs. Meir had sald she had stu- 
died Sadat’s speech carefully but 
in vain for some hint of how J 

more dangcrous than guns and 
planes. They are liable to see 

lem knows, that it is perfectly 
possible to live in peace with the 
ews.” Tt was an interesting, analy- 

to break this relationship. "The 
Russians can't deal with Egypt 
as though they were the Czechs," 
he said, their investments of one 

choice but to swallow this bitter 

. : the truth that hag beeen kept 
it Nevortheless, when in 1944 he Describes travel BUILDS gett: or a oe Pekar how put the blame on somebody else. for’ refusing to open war or from them, the truth that every kind and another in Egypt aro 
! was assigned as a correspondent “T opened with a description of SP ACIOUS LUXURIOUS FLA ever iimited, a better than οὗ, Mr. Navon quoted the cele- supplying gome desired weapon. child in Ramallah or East Jerusa- so enormous that they have no 

᾿ TS OF pill. “The great partner jis re- 
duced to the status of a colonial 

joss men νὴ taineers not invited Ὁ Riad had been sent to man he sought to escape the no-peace sis by a man who would give power whom it is a duty to ex- y an Osset- by the official Soviet comment Ἷ ij 2 Ἶ It wi aaa i. woul aol be vale ian dignitary to hia daughter's ἀ τ. ἰδ ἐρὼ t Mra. Meir’s speech is all as liasion officer. Held on an no-war situation he declares is up more territorial] advantage plolt; who must be dealt with 

en peace returned, amon; 
his firat works were a novel an sian public talks would probably th Soviet t many at the one that seeks an external go- 8 athy than most for the ter- begun and the position of Sovie a film scenario, ‘both ‘tributes to W28 attacked outside a restaurant IN THE CENTRE OF sound ike B very sensible Pro- {ἐμὰ ee mutt by Kishon's fun- lution, demanding that the Arab rile predieament of the defeated. Russia as one of the decisive 
his wartime comrades. The script by two Georgian stalwarts who | and therefore it must aie t niest, most characteristic skits), states deny their oil to the U.S. Mr. Navon, like the rest of us, elements in the future Jewish- 
ran into trouble because its hero Tiatook me 2 ee Armenian ; Presented to them as the desire this was the conversation in order to force them to force has no solution, but his is Arab peace hag been gravely 
wasfrom apenal battalion—aunit Leola mgt of our grou of an Israel premier, oui in which Nasser said he would Israel to withdraw.” Endless vi- the kind of voice that might shaken.” All this since Nasser 
formed of officers and men gen. 804 to stop talking whenever though the men in the Kremlin (toi (μὲ American planes had alts to Moscow, meetinga with reach out and meet a counter- died, who did of course have a 
tenced for violations of discipline approached because, 1 eventual- . te land 8 double conveniences Kooy well enough fhat 8 want taken part in the war and asks Americana, speeches in the Se- part in Cairo. More genuinely ideological affi- ‘ 
“Everyone knew that they were ly learned, they were sure I. was @ elevator talks nom and the Egyptians whether he should say there were curity Council, U Thant, the four It was curious after this sym- liation with Russia than the re- is 
often’ among the raves? “and @ Russian. Φ central heating © heating of living room by Loh Sinai only and several other British planes too. Then the defeat powers, the two powers, Jarring, pathetic but sombre analysis hy actionary Sadat. Mr. Hazan ia i 
most dashing soldiers, but no- , “The tittering audience burat © © parking lot MESON installation ngs, after which there will not Wound not be Egypte fault. Now, anybody, but not Israel itsolf) a member who studies Ara obviously sorry that the Russians : thing could gave this ‘improper’ into roars of laughter when 1 © spactous, well-equipped kitchen ® extra bathroom attached to bedroom be anything to talk about. despite the “paeudo-acholarly ar- Talking to Israel would be “de- sources carefully in the original have failed in what ho long hoped } scenario from cuts and other #@ded that, “‘after my oxperience © storeroom in each flat In the 5-room flata kkk ticles of Hassanein Heykal," Sadat feat," though talking to everyone to listen to the ldeology-oriented might bo their mission of peace, 
changes,” with the heavy anti-Semitiam of @ large living room : @ dressing room in each flat HAT kind of a tale will the was still busy looking for somebody alse has produced no reailte. “In viows of . Yancov' Hazan even though netther their words εἰ 
Demobbed in 1946, he returned aay I rushed home as fast as I Partiduiars; Rassco —- Sales Department, 8 Rehov Shamai, Jerusalem, Tol, 224421 returning Soviet advisers, ex- to blame for the situation, some- Egypt they asked the oracle, the (Mapam-Alignment), without giv- iCuntinued on Page 8) . 

to the Moscow Philological In- cowd to my native . pogrom- ε bib perts, instructors and technicians ᾿ stitute, graduating in 1 71. He die- shiek.” Ἷ to M YOU CAN RELY ON 1 take back with them? Thore was ἢ 
misses his earlleat novel, on uni- mn 8 return ο ‘oscow 4 \ , RASSCO not much contact, ono hears. On : 
versity life, ag “thoroughly im- races | found he was excluded - a the one hand, the Russians kept Nordau Towers mature,” but it qualified” him from the editorial board of the ; themselves to themselves and 
for membership in the Soviet 
Writers Unicn. There he obsery- 
ed, from the inside, the in-’ 
trigues and skulduggery that, in 

wedding because he thought I 
wes a Georgian; in Thilisi T 

periodical named, of all things 
‘Druzhba Narodov" © (“Peop’ es! 
Friendship"), for no other rea- 
son than that he was Jewish. He 

in the quiet, exclusive residential area of Neve Granot 1 
“hypocrisy.” To the anti-war Rus- 

were clannish — and the lan- 
guage barrier must have been al- 
most insurmountable except in 
the top echelons, where rench 

open line, monitored and re-broad- 
cast in Israel a few hours later 

intolerable for Egypt. Mr. Navon 
adds: “the only proposal Is again 

than most for the prospect of 
real peace, and who has more 

cautiously and dismissed at the 
firat opportunity. The split hos 

opposite the Jerusalem Hilton 
7 types uf apartments to choosy from, 

Also uvailable: Offices, shops and under- 
ground parking. 

᾿ part, caused ath of the en- denounced magazine's chief could offer a bridge: the Rus- ents | aot tire Jewish Section. editor, vee Smirnov, ae a rebld ary τ ane, Be e m to Lect At die” nti-Semite, “and in wag . On the other hand, Ἶ μα - Thuggery at the top supported ‘by some 80 speakers the Soviet. advisers gave the ἡ ἃ: : dg! nee aoe Τα τ a sea ny ἐς αερομαῖας a 5 (oe ees echelons, Ot fae ome une y ont at verious Party tribunes tag © war against Israel, and a ΠΗ͂Σ, εἰ ca stil retained a tender spot for Sut this was first time i the "instructors often found fault ne r Stalin, Like many others, T be- brought thé matter up at a ma- ; their students, And yet, of Hoved thet, old and alling, he Jor_conference, : Hv) os 3 souree, the Egyptians are sociable 
_ was unaware μὲ tha monstron ‘pane ee any nk tee ‘eats ary carpet have be ᾿ with. them, ἀν eke: venue tt κ h etra’ ame, Nor . : ite | - : , 8 ὃ per Mt onsite ferns a ae ter up, inokiding: one asking him pa et elegant European homes and Youn vpotein bln Se ‘core the enloyment of life and more men went bravely to their death to declare that he had made his aistance (used in RLY visited by millions of people each year) @ of death than the real with tae words, ‘Bor Statin and oe the heat of the mo- re'are some of our carpet's features: ; 5 bs. Who has ever heard of 
« the motherland.’ ” ; * Ἢ ἊΝ anti-repi; nee 

Cairo 
That 

jokes cirevlating in 
Or even in Beirut? 

ig eleays full of them. 
ig ney, t should get ἰο- 

Thig last illusion, too, was dis) “Smirnov was 
.aipated even before Nikita Khru- speech was cireuiat 
shchov's famoug aperch oe the 

In . 

laced, My 
privately in 

no ‘less than 100,000 copies, and 
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ment Examination,”. a warning whatever is done in. thelr name, cents for: Mygra’ Beds, Britain's teading bed manufacturers, and all other @uty-ires supplies : Selves. are" thi ape ἌΓΟΣ ἢ ὃ Ε΄. 

ΒΔΕ ἐλ᾽ en ne ἐδ δα δα tte αὐ τς δέσει 6} .[ . ZEBASH CALL, γήετα o rHoNM TO; 0 ἐ Rave" trickled ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATEAGENCYLTD =~ ἢ 
mocratize Soviet soclety,.‘ never. “I could stil} work on..films| ἡ Ὁ. OMAC: ENTERPR 1585 Ὁ ὃ Russlans “ag : > Hesoreg ‘Street, Jerusalem, (Corner 20 Jaffa Rd.).-Tel: 221161, ὁ Bae i sn aod Noel oa, oa Nae δι .(ς ὦν RMBOV Puen ae, ται ΣΤ ον ᾿ a sophisticated’ ‘politi. (“Ne' "ys 8 Γ᾿ of . cot : p τὰ ἢ ὦ δες ν \ . ᾿ ᾿ 
cal work “by "hres publishing Alexander ‘Tyardavalcy, continue Vite che " Have a foothald in | sraei = 

of poreatitb and ita disinolination 
to hear the other. side of: any 
iggue. There was a brief peria 

honges, each of which In ‘turn 

ret police, wag stationed outalde 
my door. 1 myself was never 
tackled by the organization, but 

to publish my reviews. 
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ENT E RT A I N M ENT a scfiool performance ἡ 
ΠΣ 

END-OF-THE-YEAR ὠδβυθμα Rishon ον EP 
Comment on the Soviet exodus 

from Egypt has been mainly 
“VOU will come, Daddy, won't Wards the stage. With a chair. flute and I'll lose control. is audible! His acting is medium- order. It’s getting d. Π ᾿ 
oe a a Seams that for the moment he's Oops! togood, his dieljon reasonable, Nedive ts nudging the epcutalde concerned with Soviet-Egyptian 
“Yer, 1 will.” only acting as prop-man. “You All of dden. thi tak but his voice is dear all right. “What?" I pia her, amazed, 
This’ brief dialogue between there?” his cyes ask. “I'm here," of ἃ sudden tings take @ Never was such..‘a clear voice “Still more?” relations, the future of the myself and πὶ I answer with a tiny twltch of drastic turn. The whole party gets heard in the Land of Terael. He's ,. : Hee eee cee ae ne my ear. My own son, after all, into shape, fills with interest, 5 positively screaming — and they ἢ igi ao ἄνα, mean, Maret" i i i 

a day for the past aix months— Why don’t they hold these par- Certain je ne sais quoi that makes oq! i our Benutitul ine ΝΠ on Soviet presence in the Middle Gnee’ before breakfast ad oneo tics outside, in the fields and ove sit up and take notice. A aS ou Beautiful Land of Terael 
at bedtime. This was beenuse hig meadows? Or at the pool? A de- handsome child comes on stage, | “Ahat-shiayim,” declaims my Pageant, twelve tableaus with E d i teacher, Nediva, had given the ΒΜ tot has climbed up on my son, I presume. Ho's Mendele Man dete, ° Tabane Clestayint, ‘commentary, eae een ake child a leading ‘part in the end- my son's prop and proclaims him- Mocher Seforim or something, it's 7glayim... The cast don sheets and pa 

Γ δὰ Ἔ ιν * 

of-year performance, and from to be Shlemer the Dreamer. hard to tell off hand. Every line rhymés with Yeru- hats. Flutes. Commentai Male ; 4 probable American reactions. 
that moment he had spent the ieee te sien τὸ ny ae “Moon soon tree glee pink clink shalayyim, ined ee to think 7 choir. Hore plagalite agai, : a Thi iter DANI 
time in his room, standing in a ‘A " τ ooga nahooga..." My little redhead it, Tm cahe raim myself. Drums. Yerushalayim. “In ν με 8 
eirele and realtleg the authoriend —_ on papa ae aa talk tenia off hie Yeading. part loud and Giver. εὖ applau RS head Rentaaing God all ὉΠ pa ᾿ ; τὴς wiater EL DISHON 
ext like a stuck record, "So you wonder why, so I'll tell clear. With i ἶ wildly. He waves: “Ἢ . you — created the heavens and le : ᾿ Ἵ : 80 you v Υ, clear, With modest pride 1 took Μά. με Μάνα: “Ῥαδάν νοὶ fone tan cee en at tee argues that the root causes and 

᾿ : the rest has slipped my mind, ; " 
“i . pe you, fellas,” Thus Shlemer. “My round at the audience and get a YOu? 

ig ite ee M epiea imum said whet so [ went and shock: absolute indifference on You!’ 
a yelled fellas it's ἃ cat so the every face and in every glassy eye. Amir has come to the end of (By ar ith “Mavariy.” : 7% the significance of Sadat’s 

a be lea ca eon: Aree ee ταν ee Paes a eeneaperinkt And that when Amir's Gery werd his number and sits down in good Translated nek ‘milder’ ΣῊΝ i δ, 2 decision to get rid of the Soviet 

advisers are to be sought in the 

Egyptian domestic scene. 

And more of the unpunctuated cops and suddenly grabbed him : τ, 
same. He'd even walk to school so whadyethinkfellas? He was : 
mumbling bits of rosy-posy-buay- all over chalk!” 
bes and this-went-to-market or ‘he children burst out laugh- 

something. ing, I must be going Raga. 1 eon. 
centrate, I'm aon antenna, all Οἱ 

Average daddy me, and yet T can't catch a single 
When the time came, the class- sentence whole. I notice that the 

room itself waa bursting at the other daddica ore breathing hard 
weams with pictures of Land of as well. By the door, Shiemer's 

President Sadat, right, with ble Wer Minister, 
Mobammed dat rinkt nanoueeres held iter = ral Formor President Nasser, right, with Sadat. “There was 

THERE IS 
SOMETHING mark the 20th anniversary of the Egyptian revolution. 5: the feeling that Exypt was sliding back into that state ᾿ 

Tarael scenery, and I could barely mummy and teacher Nediva are of dominatio: ou i. 
aqueeze myself in under the Sen haggle: the mummy points out (AP radlophoto) had extrleated een ener peer te eh a ae 
of Galilee and beside the cakes, what a lot of hard work has ἢ BEHIND IT... 

(which skiouldn’t be hidden) 
The room was hot, and the abun- 
dance of fond parents boded ἢ], 
In such a situation an aver 

‘one into preparing the act, and 
lediva says one more and that’s 

it. Mummy: Three. Compromise: 
daddy ike myself has the cholea Three, with a little Land of Is- 
between two I-won't-say-evils:he rael thrown !n, fellas, he spoke 
can cither sit on αἰ chair and sea and sang and so he couldn't 
ae bagha of necks, or ane up find and bang. 
and see hia son. I chose the com- ἢ 
promige ot palttin on the jbeck The first hour 
of 8. chair, benind a mum with a One hour gone. The mum with 
back-to-front baby who kept the back-to-fronter collapses nol- 
ptar ng at mo bleakly and snif- sily into the cakes. I rush over 
MF ong with nervous suspicion. tg help her out into the fresh 

‘There are important dotalls which 
shouldn't be hidden or “cavered 
up": by all kinda of alluring 
offers, prize campalgns, lotteries 
and ‘the ike... Our POLARIS rie 
ἘΝ eet Is the modet with the - 4 
TRANSPARENT LOOK. νὴ 
Tt black acreen has an Inner screen 
Protected by crystal glasa which 

engyres ἃ clear, crisp ploture even 

re ee SOVIET EXODUS 
! "THERE can be no doubt that the immediate the Soviet advisers home speaks volumes. The 

we,parted “ou staying? TT" Sit, bu αι few, gonsoned daddies in tluninatod survounding, { (word ke “rift” of “hroait” shouldbe avelded tal eyptan stoners is eo many words Sal the 
“Yes, Tm staying.” her out. What do they meun, the aad periectn TV act of quality . ᾿ since they overstate the case) are connected with dismissal of the advisers was to be understood 
Amir found a place on the party's not over yet, is it 

Imelit bench and the communal “And now," says the compere, 
singing started with communal ‘“‘the Cock-a-doodle-doo Swingers 

4 usto: Agu banu, Hinei ma tov, in Birds of Iretz Israel!" 
As ‘Hove nagi-hi-htic, The parents I'm not really all that fond of 

joined in whenever teacher was children. That 5, I'm very fond 
looking. Then a freckled boy of them, but in small quantities 
stepped forward to address the and not all of them together like 
parents: : that. They're lousy actors too. 

“To Jerusalam ‘et us go, and- Just look at them now, jumpin 
of-Taraal-we-love-you-so, hey about ike puppets to the soun 
fought and knew no fear, Par- Οἱ ‘the flute ree and singing: 
ents, parents dear..." Naughty Cock-a-doodle-doo, ‘tum- 

tum-tum flowers too, little chir- 
Remember, I'm agitting at some 

dlatance from the acene of action ea pata ee 
- and the text reaches my ears 4 Π 
bit. areopily: Just, now, vf in- Gasping for air 
stance, a minuscule youth is re- 1’; ΟῚ t. The wind 
citing something about the Land absanred "by parents πα, ‘for _of Israel and 1 hear nothing but alr, kid sisters want: pee-pee, their 
receive only visual ‘mpreastons. daddies are smoking in the yard 
My son keeps checking’ up onme, in open revolt. My son waves at bby ait the ae ee me; Don’t budge, I’m on goon, 
1 ν᾿ SUC applauge, an I drag myself as far as Nediva 
ask ἰ8 this the end? ; . and ask will we have en inter- 

Ϊ 

| 
᾿ 
| 

ΐ 

j 
ἐξ 

β " Flute orchestra mission? Impossible, she aays, 

{ arms deliveries, or lack thereof ἢ with prigeahler as an act of national deliverance, 
8 use of ce) τὶ ᾿ : 

ie of arms and with Soviet objections to war- aaueoee τὰ ΚΒ pity pool “a at tale 
acta along the Suez Canal at the present time. verbiage, was the following: 

Sadat hes said as much and there is no reason to "Tf the present situation 

A‘BOLARIS -TV set differs from 
all others in its decorative deslgn, 
and, makes a beautiful plece of 
furniture. 
The{POLARIS TY sot has ἃ 
trgnalator ampltier, automatic 
pieture-size control and an 
airtomalle safety switch. 
POLARIS — 
THQ TV BET WITH TIE 
TRANSPARENT LOOK 

paste 7 fet no enc wo war) 

But things deeper than that. The way the foaled and ita. ability. to act on ita prominos 
Soviets handled their relations with the Egyptians wil] be shown up. A confidence gap will be created 
in all military matters — deliveries, training, advice which will have immeasurable consequences —~ a 
—after the cease-fire of August 1970, in effect de- confidence gap between the leadership and the base prived Egypt of her military option, (‘This ma’ (ie. the masses), between the army and the peo- never have been intended to be more than a threat ple, between the older generation and the younger 
needed to gain what they wanted by means Οἱ one, between the information services and public 
political pressure. But when the threat lost ita opinion, All these gaps will form the abyss into 
military credibility, it also Jost its political effect. whioh the entire Egyption regime will sink” (au- 
This in tucn δι luced the situation of “no peste, —_thor’s italics). 

i Ἴ : no war" which Sadat has now vowed to end.) E tian frustrati 

| a f : aot ill effects of the “no peace, no war” situa- Gypuan irustrations 
mow" ‘-. 3 : Heya editor of “Al. Fe ag mpage age gr The frustration and the fears of Beyntian lead- 
Pinu + ΠΡῚΠΝ - nce articles in June and July (ie. before the exodus). 415 could not be put more fo! y. it is 8 

He described as 8 “‘crime” the way Egypt had been —frustration much deepr than that born merely of 

trapped in this situation. A great part of the series the vagaries of Sovict-Ugyptian relations or of was devoted to the foreign policy aspects: how the “crime” of no Deace, NO war. It has 8 great 

Israel was doing all she could to maintain that deal to do with the “post-Nasser blues”: the dis- 
Situation because it suited her perfectly; how the itlusionment about almost every aspect of what 
United States was backing her in this, scause her were regarded as Nasser’s achievements -—2as long 
interests, too, were bont” served by this twilight 48 the was ‘there ‘to describe them as suck, It has TPT TTY : : , ; ~ ν᾿ condition; ‘how “th hile perhaps to do with the basic xenophobla of Egypt, where 

TTY SM ΝΣ seth cae oat, TARE bo dean (roo) pom, a 
.* 

acceptable. It may also have something to do wi 

ty 
ἢ 
ἣν 

᾿ς the. party’ take too ‘long, 
-"The class’ flute orchestra,” | -“It’s not so- short as it is,” I 

replies ithe ‘little compere on t subtly. 
stage, “Landler of our land!” : - -“Rvery. ghild must have a lead- 
Iam extremely fond of the {ng’ part,” Nediva apologizes, 

: Ὁ ira, Was still not ready to do an} Fr 
πρελὸς to bring about its termination, τὸ μοὶ went the constant τὰ ron ua eee he = 
on lain how Egypt thus found her freedom Libya's toilet Islam, for militancy against Israel flute as auch, but out in the coun- “otherwise there's . jealousy.” action narrowly circumscribed and set forth his 3 ; invol ἔξ 

ΝΥ ΝΥ onviane dadn iow wow tat Beye wor oliged τε τὶ τῆν: τ art 
; . musicians among its members, so ponte ara gous erik the end. ΡΟΣ —and hat she was eapenle of doing 80. It is a frustration thet has _ a ged aes 

| . hein fear & pee es nu pag, besmnings: ofa Biblical -gpec- ᾿ ‘The ‘new imperialists’ ag ig =| ls “gpeech this week, Sadat 
ἢν 7 aglo apiece: . ἵν ivan Ὁ hve acts are-sorting them- i : danger of “turmoil and internal difft- ΓΝ 

“ι΄, τυ oar τς ῥ κ᾿ 7 RE aie erat nee: RF “Satin sin Ben Ἢ Ϊ pala Ἢ " oa ° iG i " “Ὡς 
oy f 

, windows a acne owe This time 1 manage to get a peep oe ᾿ pio that state of domination by en outside power Politics. dan opposition has no overt voice a 
with newspaper-reading daddies, pape. aoript, pais Gis brother | Ὁ τοὺς οὐ aa ὴ OAD : The ΝΆΑΗΒοΣ had extricated oe: ait a YRerefore difficult to pin-point its com- t 

i, Quite openly ἔρος whieh isn't nice, SONS in aking hand to prompt) =. |. ¥ : the “new Tilston See τῆρλνα τοιυσοθδ ponents, namo its Tenders, κι define ita elms. 
orrow somebody's sports page. _- ee oT nn τω. ΜΝ ; % : ; 0 ; Ἷ Ὁ Het might look Hke’ this: 

| -Splegler, When the concert ends . Egyptian tasiciastor: (raising) .. 60} ἡ διρωσονΣ rash ΣΝ a κ ᾿ of thelr advice another form of humilllation. etapa onic : ᾿ reles ‘which objected to close ties 
we. applaud very carefully, but @ whipy Labour with: rigour, ye Ἧ nee woe ee gt orrbae 

Jt ts significant stru that Sadat, in 
not. carefully enough. Encore: idlers! = © | ! εν , sak . : : py δάδεοδα this week on the Gouin at to. 10th Uberalization eee een τας Ραμ τσ τ 

Esinoven's Leonel thouth Chia of lal: We have told Ὁ ς , , 3 πον ΠΝ εξ mambo ot UP, woh : je overture, ; ae ΒΔ ἐν πῆς Ά ‘ f cae 4 e coup and forme: 
if that damn baby. doesn%t get fon bn ge ao fast] ὃ ; “— the batt! with the overtone of “riddance aoa TRevoletionary Command Council. 

‘hla idamn ‘oyes off me I dont i " ΟΝ She a ‘of the late ‘forties and eat δ include Zakarlya Muby! ad-Din and Abd al- 
‘know what 1 may do. I know heaps, of. pedple “who |: WB τὸ τὰ her ἩΕΥΡῸΒ Slmost, exclusive, conch” Τῇ, arBaghdadl, Thelr appeals to Sadet ° Hey! ydou. | never married. and “begot and: Teime of ἘΠ ni territory of British forces and her. Tfange of corse must have been common know- τα τ 

σῆς ΑἹ f 2 ' they're happy. as: larks. Bealdes, |. "The ΒΘ ἢ tish influence. ΜΥΧΈ τς ἰμᾶμο among Egynt's.upper cruat, otherwise Sa- Egyptian soldiers during o training exerelse. “The ormy hes 
_ _My son rises. and move to; one more peep gut of a Hebrew, ἜΣ τ Wound ‘up: be bn term in 8. spedch —_ Bg ole one = Continued yn Fage δ). as . again become a political factor in Egypt.” 

- -RAGH SIX τ i aa a Στ τὸ ἘΞ aa : ‘THE ΦΈΡ ΌΒΑΥ ΑΙ FOR : eee: ee reasons ἢ = THE JHRUSALEM POST MAGAZINE —— : 

ate 



f for the moment Ἐν Sadat’, : : . . ) ΓῚ y Sadat's hiph.  ; trong likelihoo - : ᾿ 
ἰ EP waa @ f handed action, will make Ἰάν bageas = i i RR RT bbws both the Soviet Union and the U.S. in Leer Institute. Their article was written 
i ihe men avainst oaca Mine Hetty Race ® Dower, will before long take over some | saves Mast, This is the argument | before President Sadat’s announcement i 

8 ian sup. ᾿ advanced by Dr. Gabriel Sheffer and f hi isi it (Continued from page 1) in ech in M i ‘ ; 5 το. plies. : ΐ Sheffer an of his decision to send home a large f Ξ branding them Ister, General Sadek, cabled Sa- sians are leaving Egypt and how ~ § diy, ᾿ he dominant roles now plave : 
dat would not have publicly men- aa “defeutigin” dat “aftor. the expulsion of the many aro staying behind. But breaking Lon Egypt's ngtances a * of t played by Mr. Daniel Okev of Jerusalem's Van number of Soviet advisers. 

tioned them in his speeches in Soviet advisers to express (he there can be no doubt that A war stalemate will ποῦ gj td 
army's loyalty and appreciation, great many are remaining. We any ‘better because som rome 

9 Winaily, there is the officer t | 

indleates the role the army leaders can distinguish ‘between threeele- Russlans are back home Of the | _ corps, One must he earcful, 
It_is true, not to imply that the 
officers form a group with clear- 
eut ideas and aims common to 
them all, Subalterns, fleld rank of- 

still Jooking to Ali Sabri as have assumed. Under Nasser, such ments of Soviet military person- gy the prospect of a δ ΑΒ τ 
le 4 cable would have been regarded nel: those who dealt with Egyp- war Js con ἃ, t esafy Western Kur O e 

as intolerable insolence. tian army affairs — advisers, in- actually be eae the aliees " : "- e 

The expulsion of the advisers structors, cxperts and techni- prospects of peace 

their potential leader. These muy 
no longer ‘be as pro-Sovict as 

fi May. 
Ἶ 8.Ο(.ῳἡβΑ left-leaning group, probably 

i 
ὲ they used to be, but still believe 
| Ἂ i μ ficery and generals arc bound to ᾿ are concerned, 
i; in more nationlization, tighter was to give some satisfaction to cians; those who were there to these depend not L | 
i} ceonomie planning and a much ae Shier aes Pointe ΒΩΣ abate each of the groups listed above. serve purely Soviet interests — of Soviet advisers but ihe Ἀυπίες i Por. quite ravi ue. Dies ᾿ ‘ ‘ 
f{ ‘More decisive role for the Arah Ae enediately. cna mos. sorely, af. TZ Was meant to create animage who fly and maintain the planes in Egypt's approach towards : the US. αν Ὅν, that. its Φ their hand, thus bringing on 
ἢ Socialist Union. fected by ‘he tutelage of foviet OF 8. strong regime, capable of that follow the US. Sixth Fleet, rael and towards the terms the ᾿ major post-Wor ΕΝ ta art lS Soviet or American re- 
‘: @ Amorphous groups of indust- gayisers, ‘The sigh of relief at “@cislve action at the right mo- and who service the Soviet navy would consider acceptable, Of | tec i dagen!" were: nok as In any case, it is obvious’ 
ἢ rial workera and of students, της Russian departure — 8ὸ clear- Ment, afraid of no-one, under no- in the Mediterranean; and those such a change, Sadat has given : rope an ‘ne ‘pA aa thats ἡ case, ig obvious 
each harbouring their particular ly audible from Cairo this week bOdy's domination, master of its manning or supervising ‘the anti- no si n. ' playing tos To ” prand Ae a gti ‘ cannot fon tong 

ἧ qrerences δαὶ aving eee mire —- waa undoubtedly most heartfelt OWN fate and determined to keep aircraft defences = alien, uns ΑΒ likely as not, the no peace i a that is sometimes ‘een able to prevent the oc- 1 near its oll” jugular. Nor if nominator in a general an on their part. its options open. and intercepter planes. The Srst no war situation will continue ints 4 casional outbreak : as massive a scalq as did the A European move in_this { : i 
a defined dissatisfaction with the re- Pp What, then, will be the effect group may ‘be mostly on its way the ἢ ble ἢ ie known as the Free World. ai outbreak of serious Russians, But this need not be direction { i can it allow its southern flank ! i pime's Jack of decisiveness Tt must be borne in mind that of Sadat's step? Will it give him out; the second will certainly ing ther dee uture — grant. The Americans have been try- 4ifferences within its alliance a permanent state of affal Se hendcd the Middle East, to be endangered for long Ι 

© © Religious extremisty in var the army — in particular its a new lease of political tifa? Will stay put. The third, there partly foreseeable future, ie thor Wee ig ἐδ γερὰ hee ἘΨῸ oer ag 7 oe Me oer In the long run, particularly lead to the ‘sup, i ficeay pole Seas taking some action, 
ἀ fous quarters probably draw: highest echelons — hag again be- the opposition be quietened? to hep the Egyptians partly tO its continuation might do to mt gent bn aa ̓ ce Nit τ Nato sand these aiftens m2 ps the Arab hope of annihilat- peting for urope’s favour, foree of the Bure een ier ἡ ing ΟΠ former supporters of the come a political factor in Egypt. There is no reason to think go: protect ϑονίθξὲ installations, is dat’s regime need not be re enormos ΤΟ ΒΠΟ, ene: could becom th rences ing Israel recedes, a European rather than opposing Ἐπτοὸ- in the Middl TS τ pnterest 
f | Moslem Brethren, They too, equat- Nasser managed to remove the of- after the immediate rellef and likely to be reduced but not com- od; we eae quoted Heykel for since 1945, into a greater @ rather more arms consortium ‘would stand by e East would 

ing Communiem with athciam, oh- ficera aa a group from the domes- elation wear off, 1 new phase pletely withdrawn. that. sense of their respective re- acute from now on. pean ambitions in the area. ‘cause the European powers to : a good ch i ibilities for thelr own de- Tntensified trade competition su oe nants οἵ agra vied Provided, of course, that the 
lect to Seviet influence, In a pas- tic polittcal sceno; but in May last of disillusionment is sure to sct It will not take very long for Ei -- : anck a few type of rolation- : fee the like of which has not year, when Sadat was preparing in. the Egyptian political’ publfe to Teach Anteclate δι the anor, Be fence. The Vietnam war _un- malo global 1h cale among the market, ΕῚ rench τὸ do ρ sgt ship with the ‘countries of the been heard in Egypt for Secures, to face his pouiient τ ΑΕ oni riret οἵ all, the Present Rus- reallze that not all the Russians stitale. τα δά.  Rantorn m ety ae ane τοι: be ae ent ae : ee adat hinted at tenslons ‘between neoded army support for the pur- sian exodus no jala. There is ‘hav ne, The irritating effect Sea =e 4 i 
Moslems and Christians (i.e. the poso, he had to re-admit the gen- no ‘telling “just how many ΠΝ OF the joviet presence, suppressed ἘΣ κοῦ, uot OF the “Ailddle Amerlean public at large but divergence within the ‘Western also, though to a ‘lesser de- camp. But if one is looking 

gree, am policy-makers — for an area of the world in 
that the OS . was being made which united Western Europe, 

i 

5 to bear too large a share for one, could be expected to 
of the common burden, The (ry flexing its muscles, re- 
war forced a thorough re- g8rdless of American feelings, 

' examination of U.S. global that area is the Middle East. 

Fortress America’ 
In urging Western Europe 

Coptic community, numbering at erals to the inner councils of the 
least three million members). regime, Sinec then, he has con- 
@ Some circles, probably form- sulted them frequently and has 

ing part of the intell{gentsia, scen to it that these consultations 
which are In favour of a nego- were publicized so as to afford 
tiated settlement with Igrael, Sa- the generals all possible sutisfac- 
dat acknowledged thelr cxistonce tion, The fact that the War Min- 

i 
ff 

atrategy and commitments. Π ἢ The results, as embodied in Vital interests 
the Nixon Doctrine, formed 
the ind of the Soviet- 
American summit meeting last 

The Middle East is close 
pete, Ἢ to Western Europa, 
and Wes 

Parliamentary report 
(Continuod from Page 8) along, with the proviso that Is- 

nor their actions ever suggested rael retains control of Sharm e- 
they were interested in peace, Sheikh. 

Mr, Hazan's world is now far kk 
removed, even from the younger MES. Meir said in her speech 

that our present good rela- members of his party, who_have 
tions with the U.S. were due to 

tern Europe has in- 
terests vital enough in the 
Middle East, to warrant a cau- 
tious European attempt to re- 
place both the U.S. and the So- 

and Japan to fend for them- viet Union in the area—or at 
selves, and to reduce their de- Jeast to use the area as a 

lence on the U.S., Wash- lever for Hurope’s entry into 
had to fight against Soviet 
weapons too often. After this a judictous combination of firm- 
noatal ia {or oe pees to he ness 7 our ᾿δδὰβ jane lng 8 in Middle Hast 

6 Russians Mr, Hazan once ness for peace, while she also ἰ \ τ x 
knew, it was not surprising that threw out once more a sugBes- ὶ ὶ Inde ̓ Paine le nun ha oe eu eee he should also declare that Israel tion for direct talks of some Kind. 4} ; Ἰ ; pend could ee δ ρος tena th dee ee 
has no real interest in Sinai, In addition to the Egyptians, the NW ἊΝ : ἔ not embrace concert their policies be- 

ton is, however, showin; the super-power club, Their 
no intention of withdrawing eriticial’ stak 

ἡ : A neo-lsolationiam today wi hind — such I OW TO SAV E 
that it was never Jewish lan Russians and the } ie 2: ἐν ὡ as ἃ result, sink! Yo ie though they ‘sight Menge on es and that we should make the are all more or less agreed t! ; sition of a ndrat est of other 4 ve 
taost of the present apparent flux direct talks are unfair to Sadat, ! oa And there in ae evidey power. a ost Of Οἱ Ἐν ane. 
and offer to return it, with some she will now algo have to take AN E : WWW - any importan ΔῊ} pense that é per powers y their very na- 
security reservations, Then if on the U.N. Secretary General ᾿ 298 : Do. group ture seek spheres of influence, ᾿ ἮΝ, i} 
nobody responded, we could al- Dr. Waldheim, who has expressed ᾿ Νὴ in the U.S. entertains any and the Middle West is ἃ natural 

“is just what we have done all simply withdraw Its forces, _ Yj ᾿ς Ὡ i 4} 

For the moment, it Js true, 
the Russians may be enjoy- 

t is anit ΤῊ 689 m4 ‘the. In both continent: - nents, status Piette eet ΕΗ rovision of armaments and Your travel agent knows how 
added n political control, Tt is not 1 to rout 
"the Nome , however, that widely Fagen ser lp that, Tal ‘Aviv te. μα ΧΟ in 

Impressive 8.5 Soviet arms sup- lies to Bgypt, Syria and Zurich and London. 

with business in both hemi- 
spheres or family and friends - 

*  tlich idea, America’s global extension of the Buropean se- : y Hi 

Boe sh oye oe te nde ee KN ει, Sty Geers ν᾽ andy vem, Why fo WHEN FLYING stbiitg So rae ae ; - on, the combined in d 2 i \ . nao Pood a a super-power. and Influence of -all Buropean hi ραν ἈΠ θα foe Riad Sale seem 2 i 
DON’T MISS THE TOUR VE'ALEH 4 commitments tas ‘boas oo pai να Ay tice et ae ς % TO EUROPE & to make thle Impossible. fi, 

. Boing a profound change. merail, Rov δὲ presence. : : . Well, here's our proposition. ι. : peaking of Japan, nearly a West preferred 4 It offers you a ae 
eer In ecretary of 1 money-saving travel plan which v4 
tate ὅν Alexis Johnson said SOUTH AFRICA can pay off big for travellers ee 

it, wi 
the “consideration and respect 

Z.0.A. HOUSE, CORNER OF REHOV DANIEL y 
\ 

ALVA ΡΟ dc | 
“ i 

FRISH AND IBN.GVIROL, TEL AVIV. Π ΣΙ), φοῖσουα ε raq may be in sheer quan- This ticket, valid for ἃ full po grt ee eee pee tee Oe ME ἙΝ adit yd tP am), wll Ue “ther” aad Sesion you plan ἃ valt to both 30 information desks on Allya, Biducation, meneet xtensive U.S. involve- Western arms rather than to Wi continents. 
Br obtain Soviet -hardware, which 7 ἊἪ _ By flying South African Airways from 

rene, θετϑοαοη ᾿ς ἐν, δος Βριῦο ful wie ΡΝ names σώ ee ΤΣ ΠΧ. pee areas eee ant a bouni ave, more- ΐ not more strongly — to united pec i et somewhat Jess than ι service operates dally and you 
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‘Film Show - αν aoe τ 
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ee : Pe ᾿ tds he ; AND THE LATEST ὁ Qgream bacle in the Six Day War was ὦ PS Sian . a regular visitors in Athens, 

‘Sponsored by TOUR VE’ALEH, Depi:. of ‘INNOVATION; | Eee ambined trading capacity jy — “onthe poor quailty of All - pang Ἀπηδέοτεα πε = atin 
eT NE eer : Bower ee Ae op gate ; " : t gnatories twice as the Russian arma wielded by about Llabon, Madrid, Las Palmas or 

εὐ Immigration & Absorption, a FORMICA STRIPS IN BRIGHT TEs? Gag of the US, the Bayptian and, Syrian warriors Mauritius ? ; 
World Zionist Organization in co-operation | COLOURS, ἀρ asking “client” what It viewed as a ibellous i vat oy Gakinge you eo aa campaign was swift and τ MATCHING THE COLOURS) tates to act Independent! 4 pevitably carries its ows, furious, and the volces of the ᾿ agent or stopping in at South with Ministry of Absorption, -. 
ΕΙΣ ΝΣ Sar at Sane i a: ‘OF MO . The hazards should self-serving Arab critics were . Aincan Airways, 5 Shalom English, French and Spanish ‘ speaking ete? MODERN KITCHENS. ; would ἢ ΟΣ the U.S. than they tuted from then on. But : Aleichem Street, corner Hayarkon. 

ἧς ! a MAYBE BOUGHT'ON THE INSTALMENT  [ἠ Union, hag Oc@% for the Soviet from ‘the Arab viewpoint, | it τις Lmmigrant Setiler sA ssociations and |: | 
7 wn Federqtions ο΄ς ἘΝ 
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Η could even be argued that, ' - 
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ti rane neverthel : aia pas aria the ἱ > AE τὸ [=] rN rN . - ἔα ove *2 Female it Arabs ett deat rice of S0- 
Zz An 
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Front ᾿ς True, no other power would 
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caust and le's res] 0 it. The play wae by Gabr δὲ, Dagan could: be led lke sheep an immigrant from Czechoslova- 

graduate.” 

fRECeAEReE 

Baruch Hochman tells 

the story of a play in 

search of a producer. The 

work, by Gabriel Dagan, 

an Israeli who was in 

Auschwitz, left an aud- 

jence stunned when it had 

a reading in Tel Aviv re- 

cently. Reflecting on the 
play — and a discussion 
which followed — Hoch. 
man says that any glimpse 

of the reality of the Holo- 
caust is more than people 

can bear. 

DODGING 

THE 

REALITY OF 

AUSCHWITZ 

the eve of Holocaust Day been struggling to write a play 
this year, ae beste ter full on oem = i 

where his parents and mo! B 
de Pbir stat Cellece, cere ad perished. His im- Ἐς Staff 

with aspects of t 

written, in English, dur! 
furor crea’ 
Arends “Eichmann in Jerusa- Show 

ts. and ettelheims who 

‘wa: ” beaten into making his property 

het en necessary plage Buy nt over to the Nazis. 

Hoax works after the ieee n produced. Only 
c issue been aired in tions that divest us of our nor- 
Hvaretz," ai Arm hoax works, and Arthur Ὁ identity. 
ating Rerviee doctored: ie besn ‘capltulating to Karl, one mative sense o " Yea ve Dr behest oe Petor'e Auschwitz friends, Smug and genial 

vay. So the Tsavta read- Who p 
as 

bad ti however, when ᾿ ranged, to be followed Pat a cousin of Peter's and 
: Theatrical . niece Ὁ τὰ coup 

ui 

lence stun- tant! 
-drama of the play the zz But the 

ι 

᾿ 

αὶ 

τ ‘pooatblen Se" Meant to make it im- which has haunted her through: ° 
Ὁ" mn, anyone ever sd in out the years, 
die questi doing So, it tluminated girl of _elght, Pv 

Bay 85 “The ood ἃ ur her own father, 

Bt. tries to si 
must nevi! 
τὸν Peter, immersed 

7 dame finally catches on, -.an 

lego, gather- relatives 
at Tsavta, an avant garde thea- mediate motive in writin; 

Of The Bathe te αν ὑμᾶς event the war years comfortanly spent the wi 
t aspects ‘of play that in regen wy it was that -~ the compulsion ἢ 

e unc! 

ie seal te tear oot who i tt lay. Insi Θ arranges 
~Uplesne hac: Weaecnins In “Amsterdam, where his uncle 

reunion” in Peter's 

he Nazi occupation, Ar' 

arene to ju th . to be taken into “custody,” strip- 

Hite horror eee a τὸ “of ‘hie clothes, dressed. In ae agit pasos om Dn 
these ἔιβιου] of confronting concentration camp uniform, and 

horrors in any way. — in return for the dimmest 

rectors the first, producers, @i- assurance thet his life will not 

lating thal it wen praised it, be immediately taken --- brow- 
It 

a an §.S. officer. Things 

haunted woman who has never 

ding was a theatrical really managed to make a life were 

hs Taft wretlo, Provocative, for herself, Martha has relue 

dtscussic re) ‘are coal t a concentra- nce dressed up 88 Ὶ 

ay least the he studious, ery camp inmate, ona forced to Karl smug end Seomingty 

leylate part of undergo a mock- 

ns ἐρεῖν ‘missed he begins to take the 
: tly’ re-etectert ee int, for. the reality. Byaterical, Mar- camps he plays the SS. officer 
of the play by asking ques- tha casts ‘back to Auschwitz, 50 wi 

him. - 
She “becomes” 8 "cad, Peter's second crony, 

what she knows. 

tably 

remain on astage, 

phrase — Psa subject Arthur to all this, and 
to the them go on des- 

perately striving to convey — 
and to re-live — the horror 

ore le lend throu, Ἢ ent fhey mare Passed, 
The pla: vt ! ‘ lives, with three of his friends, a rea) at lives on for them 

Reunion," haa gig fae who had also been in Auschwitz, in the Image of marching jack- 
Ing the including his Ppausin Marthe, ἐπ 

to stage a real-life play 

lem.” Τὶ it in Joruoa aca nd Pa a ee ne θεῖα, it waa le _indee not fight back. 
Arendt with what Dagan Sontront Ε Uncle Arthur js to be invited 

her insensitivity to the hu- to a ‘“famil n A 
fae ae of ‘the Holocaust, In hotel, and tl eet _ ΜᾺ ig ood, not only ὁ 

not onl LL jected to a lig the Arendts and the Bettelheims 
Arend the B falnalne sai i thur 18 of the world, ‘but for all of those 

that will make 

by Karl, finally 
Huston 

ε ! at ce with 

why a ἐλξροκοιπιαΣ, she happy with his προ as 
ἃ proper Reunfon” had never had seen on his way to the gas μή ae ant ‘But he 

id hea: chambers and desperately though reticently,. seems to nee i Ξε to , ae unspeakable 
a ΖΦ Θ ΣΙ staging his erage ts wat ae 
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hay resurrect 

Tho author of “The Reunion,” Gabriel Dagan, right, with Hillel Ne" 
directed the play. ᾿ ε eres 

Actors Yitzhak Hizkinh, Shlomo Bar-Shavit, Shoshana Duer, Zalman Levinsh: ee 

not with two rights; 
partial wrongs. Uns. 

purged, unable to sort ‘out’ the’... 
rights and wrongs of the’ hatrow-,: * ”. 
ing case, it seemed natural that, 
the audience shoul 

sed, unresolved, in himself. Mar- 
tha participates under 
from Peter, but she too is impel- 
ἃ by her entanglement with 

her undigested 
to torture herae 
helplessness in. whic! 

seems childishly still 
to believe in magic, to hope that 
the dead can be brought back, 
tho past redeemed, so that Ar- 
thur can be her dead father, and 
that through him she can relive 
the horror of the loss and the 
hope of repairing the loss. 
What is true of Martha seems 

true of them all. 
reasons they all crave another 
chance, They would like some- 
how to have the irrecoverable 
chance to act agalnst thelr tor- 
mentors, or to assuage ‘the guilt 
of both having failed to act and 

Compulsion to tell © 
The exploration of motives was 

the more staggering ‘because it 
was achieved as dramatic revela- 
tion, without manifest psycholo- 
gizing. But the 
stemmed from the fact that the 
compulsion to tell was revealed 
as not merely psychological. At 

Arthur (and to show him up) 
becomes'a metaphor for the uni- 
versal compulsion to inflict our 

the play within a pl 
abruptly. Arthur files into a rage 
and leaves, hurling imprecations 

alnst Peter's sadism, Ed 
if is to who ἰβ a psychiatrist, goes οἱ 

o had to help Martha. Peter and Karl 

but with two 

ἀ have’ been 

So charged were the issues, 580. 
unrelieved the feelings, that’ it - - 

hard to imagine. how. dlg- , 
begin. "‘Yét. the 

power and subtle issueg: :made 
one look forward to an explora- 
tion of what the play .wa say- 

and why it was saying it. 
st there wag the modérator, 

and archivist. He. 
said that of courses the play was" 
valuable, and right in posiig ‘the 
question of what the Holocaust 
has done to us, and of how peo- 
plo had managed to live thidugh 
the Holocaust at all. Ha’ propoa- 

cussions would 

boots, echoing the perpetual 
sibility of a resurgent barbarism 

ΙΝ 

This was the play, and it hit 
home with stunning force. Ὁ 
pite his repulsive complacency, 
Arthur, who stood not on! 

= — who presume to all of us — who pi horror by believing. that . 
knew wag inévitable. 
evitable for ‘them, as 

individuals, For himself, however, 
the most important question was 
not what the Holocaust did to 
us, the Jews, but what it did 
to the clvillzation that perpetrat- 
ed It. How could the great hu- 
maniatic ciyiiization of Western 
Europe assimilate the mionatrous 
thing it had spawned?.-. 

A straight-shooter 
Undoubtedly a good ‘question, 

but hard to relate to | 
had manifestl: 
audience, caught ‘yj 

tensions of the play, cou! 
stay in their seats. 

The next, speaker fixed it.there. 
Ho came straight to 
straight-shooter that hi 

was indeed impresslye; he 
But it was algo “anti-peda- 

hecauge it showed.the vic- 
ing victimized.. Was th 

something to show the . youth? 
_ For them, the real question to be 

was — why did ‘so 
Jews let: themselves be led 

as sheep to ‘the slaugliter? The 
didn't, as it ΒΕ; 

sheep to the slaughi 
cited the line uttered by- the cap 

<Continyed on next. page} . 

PAGH HORVEN 

managed to make him the shal 
representative of us all. Whic 
of us 1s 8 hero? Which of us 
fights against overwhelming odds? 

ally, Arthur becomes a flat- 
tened externalization of how an 
of us might respond under condi- play's power 

But it bebo ρρν Fog my 
who was unmasked. “The - 

᾿ » sed toward its grim 
of | Arthur's, ereoks. ας as Pater and lis cronies 

robed as well. Harsh and 

orate judges bint and heeds d to collaborate in aa Arthur judges him, a eeds 
7 live through his own humilia- 

favour to Peter ton “by tnfiieting it on arte: 

them through it. At another le- 
vel, it is seen as the urgent 
need, and the legitimate (if also 
the problematical} one, to tell 
about Ausoluocite, and at all the 

. And by virtue 
of being about Auschwitz, it chal- 
lenged us to reconsider how ade- 
uate our ways of talking about 

or for that matter 
about anything, ma: 

And the power ΟἹ 
art ftom ‘the 

horror it involv. 

mentor, as he must have in the 

because he ‘enjoys play- 

unresolvedness of 

tween Peter an 
was no olear choice, 
there could therefore be no ca- 
tharsia, no resolution or reconel- 
Nation: of.. the igsues that’ the 
play generated.: “Fhe Reunion” 



ee 

when it is performed, 
nally, asks ua to face Peale 

2 9 and --- as any num a 
’ 6 ter have told us in the oot of oa 

“ — Man seems able to take opt! 
so much reality, Perhaps the fin 
irony of this play and: its search 

(Coudaned from previous paged cliche, of the pathotie but life- meaninglessness, which is per- blindness and fcar that Brus pha for a production, is that it Ῥαΐξες τ 
tlve Samson in the Bible as he filled gir! who was tragically kill- haps the hardest thing of all to non-victims, like Arthur, Bi eatep sO many unanswerable questions 
pulled down the pillars of the ed, or of the Resistance cliche, accept. It is more comfortable to confrontation with vie m8 ς 6 beyond the confines of ity Than. | 
temple, killing himself and hig or the heroic groups and indivi- think of Attila as the scourge of Martha and Peter. Dagan sie fest themes. One of those quei- ! 
captors: "Let me die with Philis- duals who fought back against God than asa “random” event,or the cutting edge of his in opr Y, tions is whether — given its lim. 
tines.” That is tho “constructive” hopeless odds. Any glimpse of the to comfort oneself with the Mid- which makes demands of ἔ one its and the limits of it, ay. - 
Teracli equivalent of “aheop to the hidcous reality — of what most rashic notion that “on the day who did not undergo the Ho! LA dience — it can really confront | alnughter.” people who Ilved through the Na- the Temple was destroyed, the csust, on himeelf, as one who us with the Frostlons it implies ἢ 

Tt took the wind out of you, δ nightmare underwent — any Messiah (redeemer) was born,” did. In probing himself, be again That “The Reunion” has not: 
after the modorator's intellectua- glimpse of that reality, however than te accept the exercisa of force stresses the elements common to yet been produced ds a mi i 
lizing evasions, to hear Arthur oblique, is more than people will and the “suffering” that follows both the insiders and tae out- of the power avoidance-patter, 

- speaking out of the mouth of this boar. Israelis, like everyone alse, from it. With regard to the sliders, Insisting on stark self- that has crystallized with Tegand | 
- strapping army officer. It was still bridle at exposing themselves to Holocaust, the same problem that examination on both sides. He to these questions. Will its pro { 
more breathtaking to have his the narcissistic wound incurred by confronts theologians — how could takes a stand for a normative duction do snything to change i 

as] 

Professor Yehoshua, 
Prawer was among 

: five Israeli scientists 
and scholars awarded 
a Rothschild Prize this 
week. Here he discusses 

ISR AK ; I the special role of the 
Jewish people in the 
search for knowledge. 

DAY, when criticismfrom rope or the U.S.A. We live in advice { i Τοῦ βου and voices from δ permanont battle of wits developed ane SNe Me soe cee ae ea ere w ag just taking the fi within cast shadows on cer- out budgets and time As for myself, my critics mes process of ck a acs view picked up and echoed by contemplating the Holocaust in God ‘have let it happen?—con- vision of the nightmare — a that pattern? Unilkely, i tain aspects of the Israeli schedule, but the scholarly in- and reviewers often repeat the continues unabated, but chang- : others in the audience. its human_ dimension, fronts the secular consciousness, non-heroic, unposturing one, that nresume Dagan fears δὲ the bot. ἢ state and society, it seems to quiry has, in this country, an phrase: "As an Israeli he is ing in cope, interests and ι bot. Turni th It would, of course, be a sign at its most pedestrian and wn- grants, with an almost Dostol- tom of his soul. Still, it would me that these very shadows extra dimension: the dimen- conscious, aware..." and here forms. Today, when the State : ming away wra' of radical sanity -— especially reflecting: what kind of world is evskian nakedness, the full pos- be well if it had a hearing. Ang ! serve to throw into relief, sion of belonging, belonging to at least I would agree with of Jarael has taken over to a : - The moderator, as if sensin here in Israel, where there arc this, in which gratuitous horror sibility of a horrific and mean- if more People than those who points of light which one 2 community which, elaborat- them. The European and Near large degrce functions pre- uneasiness in the auditorium rind pouvably almost as many angry runs rampant and on such ἃ Inglesa world, thered at ‘Tsavta that evening would hardly look for in any ing on old forms, rebuilds its Eastern world which interest- viously performed by world 5 x Bee tee i eure poo hag rooders on what they suffered scale? Tt is this stark ingistence on the chance to “get” —_ other polity. τὰ identit; and struggles for its ed me are seen through the Jewry and by outstanding phil- allows me, looking back, to Dagan turned to “a friend” in i" the Holocaust au deniers of it at the name time “The Reu- the possibility of an absurd, de- mot to get — Dagan's essential There are few, perhaps even Own hi jerarehy of values, and only eyes I have, those of an anthropists, tho Rothschilds take stock of the years that . the audience, asked him to field τ- ἰΐ ἃ g00d, strong, cliche-chal- jion” raises the question whether humanizing world, undignified by point, even to be infurlated no other societies in which — as Jews — proudly atrug- Israell. This is not the tradi- attest their continuing devotion have passed. If they were filled ine ioral De Brill, wee oe lenging play like “The Reunion the vory effort to convey that the existentialist sublimation of i. That may at least prov! academic people feel so involv- gles for a place on the inter- tional, apologetic view, nor to the country and its people with work and study, it was 
.to speak, is @ dignified’ mild-man- 581. fet the hearing it deserves. human ‘reality is in itself not absurdity, that has militated @ beginning. ed in and responsible for the national map of achievements. the search for a Jewish" view- in ways they think suitable in no small measure due to a bly will, eventually. 1 Baruch Hochman Ja public weal in the widest ᾽ point, but the vicwing of and most needed tosupplement financial help aa well as t fered psychiatrist, and he spoke ay t proba ᾿ a form of lunacy, whether it against the play's production so Δ professor th The recipients of the Roth- PD: ip aa w Ὁ ss ante ut even when {t does, the ulti- the English Department κὲ thy sense of the term, whether it events and processes through what alrendy exists, to spur on moral encou ment. bein fa δ ga ee fume mate irony is that it is hard to ig not the enactment of the very far, and that will blunt its edge Iebrew University. js in relation to. emerging pat; pnp ee cae ἐπα, the only pr am with which 1 and intlats what has not yet For ial of as tho award of 4 5 red θ ΒΝ. any substan- terns cu , 2 endowed. τ " - ᾿ ee ee εὐϑρῖος tar pact on the provailing stage obra pea agers ear scholarly and scientific work een brought into oxistence. a Rothschild Prize is an ac. 

: IsraeH science 1s dovelop- The Yishuy has never forgot- colade, the symbolic act of acne ἐπ Bt A ue ing, in some aspect as ἐπα ten the fathor of the Yishuv, entrance into the estale of 
ricultural economy, Semitic jin- atlonally as one could wish, nor the constant help given in knighthood or an order of 

Ἶ of σοῃϑοϊ οι ΒΏΟΒΗ ---- that is, of es- 
Pe pr rl Og ee gd ἀκροις sential obliviousness — with re- 
‘the Holocaust. He himself had βορὰ to the Holocaust, any im- 

of economy and education. 
There are few societies in 
which people volunteer so many 

THE COOLEST’ VILLA’ 
get ns: 

ficult to find a society in 

Y guistics and history. Surel but it 4s atill profoundly Israeji hours of need, sorrow and joy merit. We understand it —and 
. talked to thousands of survivors aot τοῦ the: Bort Dagan, Pe y | R AEL Se ee ars fhere is no common’ denon. because of the land, bocause by hia descendants. i at sure a Speak for every 4 

"and tho most striking thing about Av Ragen “intimated after tho and thought to it, because of ator for thelr individual in- fa ciny Hope WhO are a | May 1 be allowed to add a ing appreciation of work dave i nt no two Οἱ ἢ rests, yet, am no! 7 Personal remark? en years ᾿ ἢ τς them suffored — or for that mat- Tanding, Dopulay culture necasas- a hee ng tty Identification rong, they have somethin: The generosity of the House ago almost to the day, the ia for > the : _ ter rejoiced — allke, Each of ing to confront ita realities, ΤῸ ς pons! ᾿ in common, and that is that of Rothschild, which began jury thought fit to award me ‘ aout _ them demanded a uniquo effort to stress either the herolam of the : Prestige - they approach their particular s0me 100 years ago, when Pa- one of the Rothschild Prizes. Frofeysor Frawer, ΠῚ bistorlan, is ; re ; attontlon and understanding, with- resistors or the utter atvity of 3 areas of study from a Jewish ‘estine was no more than a Today I am happy to parti- meee δες lebron Calversiiy. is ὃ 
ον re ley Hs i gee those who “were led like sheop" Conversely, it would be dif- or Tsraeli perspective. orlorn province of the Turk- cipate in a ceremony which glving ceromony this week, 4 
“Brill made it clear that neither 5, to efface the human dimensions i which scientists and scholars Not poor relations : __ “sleep” nor "Samson" were rele- of the struggle of those who were enjoy as much prestige as in τ yo 

“vant here. cau, in ig! ‘Wheth t The study of nature for the “ON Playwright thanked — ase Sty ne eta mang ct Fie τς aerate, RSet Ὡς of at ose wa wore er tlonal Jewish respect for the Creator, as formulated ‘by : tors nor heroes: that is, of the 
τς gamed to have turned the tide, majority of those who did their 
οἱ Whon tho first speaker took the Pest to cling to thelr human dig- 
‘ "floor again, his gutturais were Mity in the midst of what {s pro- 
Ε slurred, his manner muted. Still bebty ie: tats horror in hu- 
: he. wondered why we would no’ 
“tifa Of letting our souls Ro down  Dagen’s attitude to the prob- 
τα. the listine ? costly, Jem ΟἹ confronting the Holocaust 

εν, though — he wanted to be very SPrings from the conviction that 
‘elear about thia — he felt ur- People have refused to enrage 

learned, or an expression of Jewish sages of old, is meta- 
the ἐς ΟΣ face to acquire morphosed into the study of 
knowledge, the fact remains Physics and biology for the 
that the scholar or scientist understanding of man, space 
feela himself to be in a pro- nd the cosmos, 
pitious framework of existence In linguisties we are no 
and enjoys appreciation out- longer the poor relations ad- 
alde hig own scholarly circles mitted to the table of the in addition to the satisfaction might . The miraculous revi- PE cS po ae eee . [gent about thanking the play- with the sheer humanity of he derives from serving 8 va oF Hebrew has not only Yes No ἐν, 5 τὰ ᾿ , 

.. “Wright for the oxperienca afford. Holocaust victim because they are cause. rendered it a fully-fledged Β΄ πὶ a) Acomplete seleciion of lop qually am 1 11:2} 
“ad him. So did everyone else. They "able to face the degradation in- In this connection, T would member of the family of ἣν- ma ΠΡΟ ΣΕ commale ΜΒ 8. ἃ) Decor 
Vall expressed eratiinds to tho volved. That degradation is epito- Wke to quote a phrase from ing languages; the study of it od 

‘playwright, to the diractor, to the Mized by the evidence of how : Prime Minister's speech and its related languages re- Β.5 
“actor had “low,” people can be brought, 

wt Pee ere te ΒΑ pn evon when they stru zgle, without 
-imuch gratitude for having been moral taint or blemish, To start 
«shown what it was lke to live With people -rather than with 

~ through the Holocaust, for heving victlma (cattle, “sheep") or he- 
‘been “given” its experlenca! roes is to- be forced to recog- 
“Tt was quite shoeking, tho lip nize our Idnship with them, and 

during a commemoration ser- minds one of the ‘fervour of 
vice for the ate Aharon Kat- the Renaissance scholars who 
zir, ing of the ‘thirties pounced on Greek and Latin 
in Palestine, she sald about antiquities, Teracl is today in 
some young acientists: “The the forefront of linguistic 
felt Palestine to ‘be too email strategy, 

At Danish Inleriors you scora yes every time. TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26. 
Now is the time to visit one of RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabolinsky 104. and went to seek thelr fut; : > ; ; service to what the play wosn't the fact — brutaily brow ht home in the great world. μον ore Pe ered ̓ st oak the beautiful Danish Inleriors branches JERUSALEM: Hasersg 3, opp. Bank Israel. 

About, almost as shocking as the to Arthur in “The Reunion,” that in the great world, they re- scholarly interests, 1s at the for complete information. HAIFA: Horav 53, Ahuza. ‘unreflocting, spamaingly universal there, but for the grace of God 
adoptions of Arthur's stance. It go 1 
was, ih many weya, ἃ distreusing _ In affect, Dagan ta finally ask- 
evening, Afterwards, Dagan told ing us to face tho root reality, 
his πάν how pleased he was to live out in consciousness the 
Ὁ. .δ88 that his play had jelled concrete horror of a reality we 

wel], As to whather it would, have striven to repress. He is ask- 
in. fact, be produced — aos for his ing us to forgo the solace offer- 
rplexities boing up?? Ho doubt- ed by all the “mythic” distor- 

rh. The truth, eld, was that tions that holp us to digest it, 
Teractis, and possibly everyone put not face it. Human - history 
‘lee, do not want to hear about has not lacked for horrors, but 
the “Holocaust. Most people pay these seem always to have been 
Mp* gerviee to it, and then ‘only incorporated into consctousness in 

forma that dofend us from the lit- 
eral particularities of the horror, 
but still more from its potential 

mained small." Even todaywe same time the nursery of 
oe not have all the facilities ideas to be transplanted under of the great laboratories and different skies for the ‘benefit 
the famous libraries of Bu- of those in need of help and 
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: People. 

HE text of the second = editlon 

T (1907) of Georg Lukaca’ “Ge- 

achichte und Klassenbewusstsein” — 

of which the book under review Ju 

the Engllah translution — [8 Identl- 

eal with that of the first editlon, 

published In 1022, apart from a 
lengthy, apologetic foreword, Never- 
theless, they seem to be two com- 

pletely different books. For too 

many things have happened ducing 
the 45,years separating the two 

editions — to the author, to the 

book and to the movement in whose 

service It was written. For the 

reader of the late 1960s and early 

703 it is impossible not to feel the 

impact of this period and not to 

be influenced In his approach and 

judgement by his knowledge of the 

events of the last half-century. 

When Lukacs (who died last 

year) wrote these essaya in the 
stormy years of the Russian and 
Hungarian revolutions and their 

‘aftermath, his views were quite re- 

markable and coven revolutionary. 
Marx and Mngels had, up till then, 
been considered by both Marxists 
and anti-Marxists to be inseparable 

ers an the founders of scientific, 
materialist soclaliam, whose main 
Interest lay in economics, sociology 
and history, and whose contempt for 
philosophy was best expressed in 
Marx's famous saying, that philoso- 
phers have only Interpreted the 
world, but that the point is to 
change it, -Lukacs contended that 
Engels’ Interpretation had distorted 
Marx's real views, that Marx was 
foremost a philosopher, mainly con- 
cerned with man’s alicnation from 
himaelf in capitalist society. This 
discovery by Lukaca wag the more 
Ingenious for the fact that Marx's 
early writings were still unknown 
at the time. The modern reader 15 
much leas impressed — or shocked 
— by Lukacs’ Marx interpretation, 
for alnce then Marx's early writ- 
ings have been published, and, ag 

seem to confirm Lukacs’ views, 
the concepts introduced by him are 
now common and fashionable among 
Marx students. | 

Denouncement 
Tho contemporary reador remem- 

bers that Lukacs’ book was fiercely 
attacked by Zinovicv at the fifth 
Congress of the Comintern in 1924 
and condemned for its revisionism, 
one of the worst sins in the Com- 
τουδὶ catechiam. And he remem- 
bers that Lukacs accepted the ver- 
dict, acknowledged hia “errors” and 
denounced his book. He repeated 
his denouncement In the early 19308 
when: he came to lve and work In 
Moscow, this time in a public act 
of “self-criticlam,” this revolting 
Stalinist weapon in the struggle for 
power. In his foreword to the se- 
cond edition Lukacs tella us that he 
did this for tactical reasons: he 
Wanted to devote himself to his phi-- 

cal work and literary criti- 
cism without giving anybody the op- 
Portunity to interfere under the 
Piste of attacking his revisionist 

One also remembers that Lukacs, 
during his 12 years in Moscow 
(1988-1945) at the time of the 

it purges and show trials, 
not only never raised his voice, but 
even justified the trials, And one 

- tat ay help wonder, whether the 
ct that Zinoviev was in the dock 

eines ame Zinoviey who had 
the attack on Lukacs — 

tha anything to do with his attl- 

“And If the reader is a Jew he will 
᾿ς Rot forget thet Lukacs, himself κα 

ew, never had ‘anything to say— 
Mot during - att Ε ‘World War IT and not 

it — on the fate of the Jewlsh 

deg Te ee ὙΠ: 
Hecate Lukacs was delegate of 

“ne Hungarian Communist Party 
fo: the Comintern Congress 

ἫΝ Moscow.. The delegates of the 

“The three-day journey offered 
& good oppgrtunity to get ac- 
quainted. 1 .spent most of the 
time with Lukocs, (former) Com- 
misser of Education of the Hun- 
garian Soviep Republic. I had 
read some of his articles In an 
Austrian pertadical. 1 had been 
surprised that he... did not write 
on current problema nor polemiz- 
ed with the Sécond International... 
but tried to Some to grips with 
the philosophleg! and metaphysl- 
cal aspects 9f Communism. The 
morality of Gommuniam is not 
to have any--morality, he sald 
to me during one of our con- 
versations, atid: from the tone of 
his voles andthe expression of 
his eyes I ufiderstood that he 
had reached ‘tis conclusion after 
an inner strigg! τὰ 

Ambiguous ethics 
Two points afe of special in- 

tereat in this early. testimony: Lu- 
Kacs’ philosophjcal preoccupation 
with Communisnt and his ambiguous 
attitude to ethics; Only twice, at the 
beginning aud ‘aimpst at the end 
of his long cayeer as a Marxiat, 
did Lukaca tak@.an active part in 
practical politiog,In an attempt to 
“change the world! and not only 
to interpret it; both attempts were 
short lived. The first, the famous 
188 days of Bela Kun’s Hungarian 
Soviet Republic.;in 1919, belonged 
to the past alr at the time of 
his conversation. with Henriette Ro- 
land Holst. In Bela Kun's govern- 
ment he had heén Minister of Cul- 
ture and Education (‘that slot tradi. 
tionally reserved-for aegthetes turned 
political activist,” Roland San- 
dera wrote In “Midgtream,” January, 
1872), The defeat of the Hungarian 
Soviet Republi¢. and the endless 
discussions and ; atcusations in its 
aftermath conviliced him that not 
polities but philpsophy and Hterary 
eriticlam were the fields in which 
he could best offer his services to 
the cause of the Revolution. 

The “183 days” also throw an in- 

teresting sldeligit on the curious 

problem of why #0 many Jews are at- 

tracted to revolittionary movements. 

Of the 26 minjgtera In Bela Kun’s 

government, 20: including Kun hin- 

gelf) were Jews.— the most Jewish 

government In,‘ 2,000 years until 

1948, And it ig mo surprise that the 

Jews were blatied by the Hungar- 

fan reactionariés for the rise of 

the Communist. regime, and by the 

Communists fdr its 2811, After the 

collapse “lessora” had to be learnt, 

conclusions to-be drawn, errors to 

be pointed out for the benefit of 

the revolutionary masses, The non- 

Jewlsh Commissar τῇ ie War, pcting 

Szanto, lecturgd the German - 

rades in 1920 on “The Real Reason 

for the Collapse of the Jederal 

Hungarian Republic” (reprinted In . 

“International..Communism in the 

Bra of Lenin: A Ἐρονα md Hia- 

καρ elmut Gruber): 

ὯΝ ὧν ho" sconed error lies in 

a situation which will possibly 

not occur with the German com- 

rades, Since my earliest youth I 

have been’ ἃ radical socialist and 

never an anti-Semite. I want to 

preface ‘the following deacrip- 

‘tion In thls manner, so a5 not 

fo pour oil on the enumiés’ — 

ory tie quid eit Tas 
: δ: propa, ja. But if ; 

τοι ueet politiclan record the 

MBE S BEST EG OT TCS ETF ES BD CBT ΔἹ 

HISTORY AND CLASS CON- 
SCIOUSNESS: Studies in 
Marxist Dialecties by Georg 
Lukaes. Translated from the 
German by Rodney Livingstone. 
Cambridge, Mass., MIT Preys. 
xlvii + 356 pp. $8.95, 

Reviewed by 
Yohanan Eldad 

causes of the collapse, I am 
obliged to ruthlessly Illuminate 
all defects, 

Due to tho fact that In Hun- 
gary the most eminent Cummun- 
\st leaders are of Jewish descent, 
@& mass of politleally Indifferent 
Jews considered themacives en- 
titled to crowd Into all sorts of 
offices; to be sure, only Into 
such where they expected to galn 
something for themselves. The 
focal Soviets, frequently com: 
pletely ufdware as to the state 
of affairs-or tho natnro of tho 
International, thought that hy 
hiring preferably people of dew- 
ish descent they pleased the gov- 
ernment in Budapest. The buasl- 
ness acumen inborn in these 
Jewish mercenary creatures (I 
am consclously not saying Jews 
because 8. large number of my 
political Yrlends are Jews and 
far superiér to a number of 5o- 
called good Christians) caused in 
individual’ districts ond depart- 
ments corruption the nature of 
which defles description. This pre- 
valent ¢orruption, In which not 
only Jewish grocers participat- 
ed but rally all those ele- 
menta who had been brought to 
the surfgce by the revolutionary 
wave and. for whom the descrip- 
tion ‘hyéiigs of the revolution’ is 
still dn; ‘éfidearment, had made 
the confidence of the farmers 
illusory tb: the point where they 
spoke among themselves only of 
the Jewish government. Tis, 
combined ;' with the criminal, 
amateurish financial pollclea, was 
our deafhblow." 
The German comrades no doubt 

got the message. Years later Milo- 
van Djilas, “In his “Conversations 
with Stalin,” gave an answer to the 
question why, in spite of Bela 
Szanto's waming, the number of 
leading Jewish Communists, easpe- 
olally in tha! Hungarian Party, was 
still so gréal 

“The Soviet Government found 
it convenlent to have Jews at the 
top in.‘Hungery, becouse they 
were fidfless and thus all the 
more ‘dapendent on its will.” 

Criminal gang 
The aedond time that Lukaca was 

Involved {n° practical politics was 
during Hungarian revolt of 
1056, wien he served in Imre 
Nagy'a govarament — again as Min. 
ister of Cillture. After the revolt had 
been crushed by the Russians, Nagy 
and his “¢riminal gang” (in the 
words of Nikita Khrushchev) were’ 
shot to death. Lukacs was allowed 
to returit,ffom his Rumanian exile 
aiid, tho expelled from the Party 
and hig Wilversity chair, to ilve in 
relative fkaédom. This can only mean, 
barring the posalbility of feelinga 
of mercy;-that the new rulers did 
not consider him dangerous, but 

"‘aeathete turned politl- 
by the clroumstances. 

formation’: one reads this Hnglish 

tranalatfoni And the inevitable ques-"sunieatively honest, but if he ex- 
tion preseyts Itself; with whom is 
one confronted in- reading this 

wrote If?, With the Lukacs of the 
‘thirties. who denounced: -it and 
would rather forget that he ever 
wrote it? Or with the Lukacs ‘of 
1987 who-agreed to a re-print, but; 
with. a: sew foreword in which he, 
partly justifies’ his denouncement’ 

ἃ partly takes it back? — - 
arTluabs defines the petiod {ΠῚ 1917 
as hia Road to Marx, and the 

‘Armed with this background in-° 

perlad of Histary und Class Con- 
sclou.nesd aa his yen of appren- 
τς Poin Μαυχίηπ, Thu ¢ 
toleeted In thly book, he alates 
sf an experimental nature, and 
have no tupical importance In the 
curient controversies about the na- 
ture of Marxism. The bock'y main 
error was, he writes, that it view- 
ed Marxism exclusively aa u theory 
of society and ignored and re- 
pudiated it as n theory of nature, 
und thus atruck at the very roota 
of Marxist ontology. Nevertheless, 
not all the ideas tn the took are 
mistaken and especially the defini- 
tlon of orthodox Marxism 158. “ob- 
jectively correct.” Let us therefore 
turn to the first essay of the book, 
“What is orthodox Marxlam?" In 
which this definition appears. 

Even 1 modern research had dis- 
proved once ond for all every one 
of Marx's theses, Lukacs writer, τ 
serious orthodox Marxist would he 
able to dismiss consequently all of 
Marx's these and still remain ortho- 
dox. For “Orthodoxy refers exclu- 
alyely to method. It ta the sclenti- 
fie conviction that dialectical ma- 
terlaliam is the read to truth and 
that its methods can be developed 
and exponded only along the Mnes 
laid down by its founders. Et la the 
conviction, moreover, that all at- 
tempts to surpass or ‘improve’ it 
have led and must lead to over- 
simplification, triviality and cclectic- 
ism.” 

Back to orthodoxy 
It may be asked If It was not this 

definition, still considered valid by 
Lukacs in 1967, which brought 
about the accusation of revisionism, 
For was lt not exactly thla that 
Eduard Bernstein and the other re- 
visioniste had done: separate the con- 
tents of Marx's thought from hla 
method, rejecting the former and 
more or legs sceepting the lat- 
ter? Does not a given method of 
necessity lead to certain specific re- 
sults, excluding other certain re- 
sults? There exists an Integral re- 
lationship between method and 
thought content, and it is lmpoa- 
alble to discard the contents without 
at least undermining the method. 
That is why the revisionists be- 
came increasingly detached from 
Marxism, and why they still could, 
and can, acknowledge the genius of 
Marx and aro willing to learn from 
him --- as well as from others — 
but reject any “iam” connected to a 
peraon, however great and ingenious. 
Zinoviev’ was right when he de- 
tected the “danger” of revisioniam 
in Lukacs' views. (This remark 1s, 
of course, not almed at justifying 
the Communist dogma which con. 
siders a dasenting intellectual view 
a political error, and a political error 
& crime.) 

But Lukaca proved his orthodoxy 
by denouncing his Ideas. I don't 
mean this only in the sense that, 
for tactical reasons, he teanied to 
prove it. In denouncing his book 
in his act of “self-criticlam,” he 
acknowledged that there is: an au- 
thority who decides what Ia truth. 
For Lukacs this authority is the 
clags-conacious proletariat. But pro- 
letarian conaclousness 15 embodied 
in the Communist Party, and the 
‘Party, as the agent of history,- 
therefore has the right and the duty 
to decide In matters of ideology. 
This belief in the Party aa bearer 
of historical truth explalns the 
Communist use of the words “‘sub- 
jective," “objective” and “error.” 

Lukacs himaelf uses these words 
quite often. An individual Commu- 
nist may have: opinions which are 

presses them publicly and they are 
book? with the Lukeca of 1022 who -not In accordance with the -“‘objec- 

tive” Party line, then he muat de- 
‘pounee them, in an aot of “self- 
criticism,” as “errors.” Lulacs’ tra- 
gio — and, for non-Communists, hard- 
ly understandable — poaltion waa 
that his own ideas. forced him to- 
denounce them. 

"tyne ‘orthodoxy — the belie? not 
‘onlyin the right method, but alao 
in -an‘authority to decide: what Ια 
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right -τ hag ita routs in Marx's own 
writings. For his essay on ‘Class 
Congciausness,” in which he gets out 
hin belief in the Party as the em. 
bodiment of proletarian consclous- 
ness, Lukacs chose us metto a few 
linea from Marx's “The Holy Family." 
I hove always found these Iines 
Marx's most orthodox statement, 
and Lukaes' choice Js certainly not 
Incidental. Marx wrote: 

“The question is not what 
moat In envisaged for the time be- 
Ing by this or that member of 
the proletariat, or even hy the 
proletariat as a whole, The 
question Is what Ls the proletar- 
lat and what cuurse of action will 
1 be forced historically to take 
In confomnity with its own 
nature.” 

If it i ποῖ the proletariat Itself 
which decldea its own nature and 
task, then there must be some au- 
thority which can speak and decide 
on its behalf. In Mnrex's days, this 
was obviously not yet tha Party, 
Marx himacif was invested with 
this authority, because ths lawa of 
history and society had heen “re 
venled" to him, It was a logical de. 
velopment that luter on the Party be- 
came his selt-appolnted vicar. 

In an interview with ἃ former 
student, George Urban, a few years 
before Lukacs’ death, and pubilshed 
only laat October In “Encounter” ma- 
gazine, Lukacs makes fun of the 
philosophy of Positivism: 

“Have you ever watched a 
Logical Poasitivist leap for hie 
fe as a car makes for him at 
@ street corner? He knows, with 
absolute certainty, that the hard- 
ware rushing at him ia a@ car, 
not the name “car” and that tt 
is coming at him... So, very 
wisely, he saves his skin rather 
than his philosophy.” 

His skin, not his philosophy. Isn't 
that what Lukacs himself did 
during those years in Moscow when 
he denounced his previous philoso- 
phical writings? Nobody can blame 
& man for saving his skin rather 
than his philosophy, But after that 
the philosophy sounds rather hol- 
low, especially if presented as an 
example of intellectual integrity, and 
aa the road to truth, 

The book is atill highly in- 
teresting as a document of a cri- 
tical period in the development of 
Communism. And, read against the 
background of Lukacs’ peraonail de- 
velopment and his later writings, it 
gives an insight into the psychol- 
ogy of a great Communist intellectu- 
al, hia doubts and his struggle to 
keep In line with the Party in which 
he believed, 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC BERRIGAN 

MADE RELIGION REVOLUTIONARY 

Dunlel Berrigan fright), togother with his brother Rev. Philin Berrigan 
{181} and lawyor Wiliam Knuatler at the trial in Chicago of “the Harris- 
burg Seven." 

A FHW months ago, Danijel Ber- 
rigan, ἃ poct and Jesuit pricat, 

was paroled from the Federal Peni- 
tentiary in Danbury, Connectiout, 
where he had been imprisoned for 
taking draft files from the Setective 
Service office In Catonaville, Mary- 
land, throwing blood on them and 
buraing them with homemade na- 
palm, Danlel Berrigan was one of 
nine who committed and stood trial 
for this act. His brother, Philip, 
algo a priest and Daniel's avowed 
“padicalizer’ and mentor in this ex- 
treme measure to protest againgt 
America's role in the Vietnam War, 
is sti serving sentence, 

Even before the burning of the 
draft files which put him on the 
front pages, Daniel Berrigan's writ- 
ings, his poetry and strong, meta- 
phorical essays, many of which can 
be found in ‘No Bara to Manhood" 
and the more aphoristic “Conse- 
quences: Truth And..." bore testi- 
mony to his radical religious sen- 
albility, 
Twentleth-century presuppositions 

about the archalam of religion have 
made us suspicious about such a 
sensibility, Because religion Ia based 
on the iden of a continuing tradi- 
tion, it is assumed that It is 
threatened by any changes in the 
soclaty and should be identified with 
the forces of reaotlon in a country. 
And there are certainly enough ox- 
amples that bear this out. But auch 
agsumptions about the reactlonary 
character of religion ignore reli- 
gion's role as “conscience to sodicty." 
They ignore the tension in religion 
between the spiritual and the in- 
stitutions and traditions that em- 
body the spiritual. They forget that. 
ideally, religious Inatitutiona come to 
perpetuate the “numinons” in human 
forms ond not to perpetuate them- 
acives, a pitfall which frequently 
aligns religious institutions © with 

. other Hatabilahmont institution allen 
to. the religious spirit. - δ, 

. ‘Tho consorvative satlgma attached 
to ‘religion 18. also paradoxical in 

“light of the basically radical nature 
of religious experience. As social 
radicalism menna gotting to the root’ 
of the evil In sooloty and changing 
soolety in a:basio way to eliminate 
the ovil, the casence: of religious 

‘experience is tha possibility 
of. the transformation of man's, 

-woul, “The concept of Teshuva 
 (vapentdnes, ‘ot, more  itterally, 
teturn) In the Jewish tradition and, 
more generally, the concepte of per- 
sonal and communal revelation pre-' 
sume ἃ radical overthrow of one. 
state for another, and make - one 
wonder whether “revelation” and 
“revolution” areas far apart ΒΒ 
experience bas Jed us to peliave. 

The. ideal 
. None tho’ lesa, traditionally, rell- 

gion hax presumed ao -given ideal of 
good to whitch the soul’ is tranaforn- 
ed, As radical as the religiols ex- 
perience might be, the .“forms: of 
good" do not change, the ideal of 
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‘(reprinted from the ‘‘New York Tmces.’') 

the “good man" doesn’t change. 
There are universal “givens” about 
man which remain constant in dlf- 
ferent oges and allow for the moral 
continuity of religions. 

In contrast to this, Berrigan does 
not see any aspect of man's nature 
as fixed. Emphadlzing the fluld, ax- 
panding nature of man’s soul, he 
teeters existentially on the edge of 
what is understood ag religious. He 
maintains, like Camus, that men 
no longer enter into an “‘ordered 
and coherent universe whose struc- 
ture is a ‘given’ and which ig 
verifiable in 8. continuous history 
of minds and communities in har- 
mony.” Corollarily, religion for him 
Involyes less the norms for men, 
less ἃ moral code, and more the 
Spirit, “the sacred overflow of the 
risen Christ," which, penetrating 
man, will of itself bring the right 
response to the historical situation. 

Berrigan connects up with his 
Catholiclsm through those men in 
various historical situations in whom 
this “sacred overflow” has been 
manifest. His Catholicism is based 
on this spiritual discipleship rather 
than a relationship to the institu- 
Hons and Jaws of the Church, “To 
go somewhere a man must come 
from somewhere, For myself... 1 am 
trying ta embody that conception of 
cttizenship and faith that runs from 
Jesus to Faul to Galileo to myself." 

Berrigan, then scema to have 
Httle concern with the Institution of 
the Church, its hierarchy and canon 
law. In “A Geography of Faith” 
he admits that he and his brother 
Philip hava "no continuing intorest 
whatacever in what you might call 
the Internal question of the Cathalla 
community, whether they be the 
questions of parochial schools, birth 
control. ceHbacy:. we Jook upon 
such matters as in cssence retard- 
ed questions of a community that 
ati! has to cateh -- up,” 

Anti-Establishment 
By ignoring or opposing the 

institutional aspeota of his Catholic 
tradition, Daniel Berrigan expresses 
Β religious antl-Hstablishmentism 
very muoh in the spirit of today’s 
youth, who are suspicious of inati- 
tutions and jaws. . ΒΒΒΙῺΒ to Ad 
-vocate “continuous revelation” az a 
source. of action, perhaps analagous 
to Mao's “continuous revolution,” 
when: he opposes whet he refers to 
ΔΒ that which would “put a ‘sting 
‘In’ spontaneous ‘human joy... ‘aub- 
stitute: law for the Prophets.” Ber- 
tigan makes a good case for .the 
teligioua authenticity of this radical 
‘meagoge by turning to the example’ 
of: the early ‘days οἵ. Christianity, 
its’ powerlessness in: the’ face . of 

"- Roman power, its Identification with 
the poor and its simple, message of 
Jove before Christianity developed in- 
stitutions and dogmas around it. ᾿ 

“It fa continuity - with thia spirit 
-that defines, for Berrigan, the Chris- 
‘Han of today, And he reminds Amer- 
Jeans that these values have ‘litte 

. RHE JERUS. 

NO BARS TO MANHOOD by 
Daniel Berrigan, New York, A 
Bantam Boo Alero by ar- 
rangement with Doubleday & 
Co. 202 pp. $.95. 
CONSEQUENCES: TRUTH 
AND... by Daniel Berrigan, 
S.J. New York, Macmillan. 123 
pp. $1.45. 
THE GEOGRAPHY OF FAITH 
by Daniel Berrigan, S.J. and 
Robert Coles. Boston, Beacon 
Press. 119 pp. $2.95. 

Reviewed by 
Rochelle Furstenberg 

In common with the violence and 
hate that galvanize American insti- 
tutions. 

“So living, you rejolce In your 
god, who Is a strange belng in- 
deed — strangely American, 
strangely whito, strangely af- 
fluont, strangely racist, strangely 
violent, utrangely wedded to the 
powers that devour the poor, ne- 
glect the needy and imprison the 
resister. And yet, and yet, the 
true God judges you and me and 
your works, I am God Almighty: 
you shall not have atrange goda 
before Me.'” 

The problem of determining what 
remains constant in religion through- 
out the generations, the problem of 
separating the role of tradition from 
that of inspiration, is one that von- 
fronts the traditional Jew as well. 
And his attitude toward this Issue 
will determine how much ground he 
can find in common with Berrigan. 
The idea of & “continuing revela- 
tion” is not foreign to Judaism: 
Moses promises the Jews before his 
death that God will maintain Pro- 
phets in the midst of the Jewish 
People who will carry on in his 
task. Indeed, Berrjgan and other re. 
ligious radicals draw a great deal 
on the Jewish Prophets, nourishing 
on the example, Inspiration, and 
temperament of the Prophetic tra- 
dition, the latter implying that re- 
Ugton is not a closed book. 

Forms of evil 
Wxtending this one finds that 

there might be room for a kind of 
radicallam, and even a model for 
radicalism, within a traditional Jew- 
dish framework. Far a new element 
has entered the “forms of evil" of 
modern soclety. In thelr day, the 
Prophets addressed themselves to 
the individual, often prominent in- 
dividuals, for the responsibility for 
evil lay with the individual. But 
what happens, as Jn our day, when 
the “forme of evil” go beyond tha 
{ndividual and involve the structure 
of society? Perhaps the Prophet 
lias to preach more radical change. 
Perhaps in our complex, modern 
society, where we heave new, 
‘more abstract “forms of vil,” 
where the technological and bu- 
reaucvatic haracter of society 
has suffused the evil through every 
layer of llfe to the polnt that it 18 
hard to say who ia responsible for 
the evil, change — in order to do 
the Prophet's job of routing out 
the evil — must mean changing 
the whole society as well aa the 
Jndlvidual, 

- In thig sense the traditional reli- 
gious view meets the. radical, the 
Berrigan and the “new “Jew,” link- 
‘Ing arms with them through the 
Prophets who harangued .the peo- 
‘ple, the rich and the powerful, 
ebout the corruption and evils of 
shale. day, who. pitted themselves 

jan, 
ment ahd ‘imbued political activity 
“with religious significance, |. 

For Daniel Berrigan, then, the 
‘Jewish Prophets, and. partloularly 
Jeremiah, aré important sources of. 
-Anspiration and example..‘The betion 
or the Catonsville Nine In burning’ βέαγί 
tha draft . files. might be 866) 
patterned After, ithe ° Prophets! 
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rously agalnst..the establlsh-° 

bicod, the homemade napalm used 
ln the action, the trial and 181} 
seutences they underwent seem al- 
mest reminiscent of the symbolic 
actions of the Prophets whose 
every nuance reverberated with 8 
message. It Is of course through 
Jesus that Berrigan approaches the 
Biblical Prophets, for as he gays 
the Prophets, were Jesus’ “strong 
meat.” The Prophets who “sum- 
moned the leaders of Israel to 
judgment again and again.. were 
the volce of God outraged, the 
voice of the poor violated... It 
was such nourishment as this that 
fed the mind of Chriet as He took 
His destiny in hand.” And Jesus Is 
finally Berrigan's main source of 
discipleship. In order to fulfil this 
discipleship — to follow Jesus — 
Berrlgan too must be powerless 
and aligned with the powerless. He 
must disobey the civil authorities, 
It fs almest a self-fulfilling pro- 
phecy for Danie] Gerrilgan to be 
brought to trial and imprisoned for 
burning draft cards, For as he says 
In "No Bars to Manhood”: 

“We are offered during the trial 
of Jesus an example that reap- 
pesrs constantly and mysteri- 
ously throughout history .,.That 
is to say, the trath is never it- 
self apart from the conditions of 
witness: to be itself the truth 
must be summoned to account- 
ing by the powers and domina- 
tions (my emphasis). I¢ must 
endure crisis... The issue is met 
when one testifies under pres- 
sure amid danger to the sover- 
eignty of a truth he does not 
claim or pre-empt but that lite- 
rally possesses him.” 

So in his powerlessness, his trial 
and civil disobedience, Berrigan sees 
himeelf as following Jesus' example, 
which in turn he seea aa following 
In the tradition of the Jewish Pro- 
pheta, 

Happily ‘at odds 
But there is a significant dif- 

ference between Berrigan and the 
Biblical Prophets. They begged God 
not to send them to rebuke the 
people. They were perhaps too much 
at one with their communities. Da- 
‘nel ‘Berrigan, it seems, is only too 
happy to be at odds with the so- 
clety. Nourlahed by the sense of ca- 
maraderle with thelr non-violent ra- 
dienla and heir, as we-all are in 
gome degrec, to the Romantic pos- 
ture of the individual fighting 
agalnst society, tt is hard at times 
to attain the Prophetic voice of 
righteousness without sounding aelf- 
righteous, In Berrigan’s essays in 
“No Gara to Manhood" and even 
in the earlier “Consequences: Truth 
And...” the radical wind of the 
times has given his rhetoric a rich- 
ness and sense of urgency that does 
hot seem to exist in earlier essays, 
even when the thrust is the same.: 

But in these books one can algo, 
at times, diacern’ the self-satisfied 
fanse. of shared rightness common 
to many New Left radicals, with 
the accompanying disdain for the 
Test of America. Thig does not ne- 
‘cessarily imply that. Daniel Berri- 
gan 1s personally self-righteous 
{many of those who know- him per-" 
sonally testify that the opposite. is 
the case), but rather. that Inherent. 
in hls embattled, Christian Prophet's 
position ig an element οἵ salf- 
tighteousnems, ὦ e τ 

‘The “Conversations between Da- 
nie! Berrigan and Robert Coles”. re- 
corded in “The Geography of Faith’ 
tack ‘place -while ‘Berrigan was ‘underground before his-arreat, run- 

yet popping. 
aing. from the - BI, 
up here and there to preach, to talk 
an campuses, . 
family, state to state, to. “bear wit- 

ing from family to- 

that took place during this tlme, 
Might be characterized ag meetings 
between 8 “sage” and a “Prophet” 
in America today. These conversa- 
tions, although bearing a strong 
religious undercurrent, dealt mainly 
with the contrasting positions οἵ 
these two men vis-d-vis Amenican 
society, the possibilities of change 
and how they can be brought about. 
They reflected the contrasting sen- 
sibilities of the two, Coles moving 
around what might be considered a 
“Nberal" centre, while Serrigan's 
centre is “radical” — but nelther of 
these categories finally defining the 
men. 

The psychiatrist 
Robert Coles is a child 

chiatrist who went South in the 
early days of school integration to 
atudy how it affected Blacks and 
Whites, Over the years he has con- 
tinued to study the poor of the 
country, Black and White, whether 
in Appalachia or in Boston. He 
comes, it seems, with a great com- 
passion for all groupa of Americans 
atruggling with the limitations of 
thelr soclety, with tha limitations 
of the human condition. He is impa- 
tlent with the negative categorizing 
and stereotyping that radicals and 
well-paid social scientists apply to 
blue-collar workers, policemen, etc, 
Ge does not, as Berrigan, align him- 
self with one group, the radicals, 
and Prophet-like exhort the govern- 
ment to change. 

Their differences might be under- 
scored in & small example: Berrigan 
feels that White man is corrupted, 
and that Ho Chi Minh and Stokeley 
Carmichael, given the power of 
White America, would have used it 
differently. Coles, although particu- 
larly sensitive to the suffering of 
the Black man, questions whether 
the Black man’s skin colour can re- 
deem him “from the bitterness, the 
meanness man is heir to." Coles 
questions the violence, the explolta- 
tlon of the “movement,” (4.6, the ra- 
dicals), and asks why they have 8 
tight to impose thelr wills on Ame- 
rica more than anyone 6186. Berrigan 
does not condone this violence but 
feels that in the radicals there at 
least Ites a hope for ἃ more just 
America, something he does not see 
in the hardened, unquestioned viol- 
ence of the Government. 

In “Consequences: Truth And..." 
Berrigan differentiates between ‘the 
hatred that shuts men In cages and 
the Prophetic hatred that responds 
to keepers and executioners.” He 
pricks our conscience, brings U8 to 

ask ourselves whether Inaction 
doesn't make one a “keeper and ex- 
ecutioner,” white Coles hints at 8 
fuller view of the contradictions and 
motivations that underlie men’s 86’ 
tlons, ParadoxicaNy the ostensibly 
more angry Berrigan puts out more 
hope for the country because he 
feels there 18 a group of non-violent 
people “willing to suffer for... ‘8- 
Hefs,... to say ‘no' to everything 
that is ‘anti-human,’ " and that they 
can save America, while Coles seems 
more skeptical about the possibilities 
of human change. 

The two men, though, start out 

‘with a common approach for both 
have moved from cloistered relation- 
ships in thelr respective professions 
to work In the soclety as a whole. 
Coles left the shelter. of the payohia- 
‘triat'g office, for “Payohiatry doean’t 
exist in a vacuum.” Berrigan 
the dark confession box to Involve 
‘himself with the concerns of the 60- 
clety. He believes that Catholles are 
“seeking a ‘socialization of con- 
s¢lénce.’ Less and less, Catholics pre- - 
: sacrament seut themselves for the . 

(of -confeasion) and at the same 
time, more and more, Catholics até 
trying to find’ ways of celebrating 
Eucharist. together. What they ie 
looking for, it seems to me, cam be 

FRID 

led: & ‘sdolalization of conscience. ~ - 
i a' renewal on their part of the com- 
‘Tunity."§ “0 Ὁ τ : 
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THINGS WERE TOO GOOD TO LAST 
FECAI Richler, a Canadian 

Jewish writer, first attracted 

attention with his novel, “The lAp- 

orenticeship of Duddy Xravitz." It 
waa a readable took, but somehow 

It didn't seem to say 
anything new. A few books later 

came “Cockaure,” which won a prize. 

It contained some very funny scenes, 
and successfully sent up progressive 

education and politics, but still left 

one dissatisfied. 
With “St. Urbain’s Horseman,” 

Richler has come a owns de- 
onstrat ® Bure , ap inven- 

tive rier lg and some of the fun- 
of writing I have ever 

Gentile wife, and the couple have 

three children. Despite a house in 

Hampstead, plenty to eat and drink, 
an interesting job and a fulfilled fa- 
mily life, Jake Is worried. In a pe- 
culiarly Jewish way, he expects re- 

advancing Nazi storm troopers, 
searching the grass for poisonous 
anakes and raking the skles for 
falling planets. 
And Jake is right: retribution is 

OLD MASTER 

RIDES AGAIN 
AB. COPPARD: SELECTED 
STORIES, with an introduction 
by Doris Lessing, London, Jo- 
nathan Cape, 275 pp. £2.50. 

Reviewed by 

Aviva Even-Paz 

Hi ways of Honglish education 
re wonderful. When [ was a 

Coppard is a master atory-teller. 
tales are set at the end of the 
and the of the 20th 

tury, but they are timeless, And 
Ὗ enough, {n spite of the 
implicit in many of them, 

that essential component 
literature — they produce 
tatharels. We wccept the 

4s inevitable, part of the 
order of things. Death, dis- 

» the absence of love—~ 
happen to all of us as they 
‘Coppard’s characters, but we 
living, even enjoying life. ‘The 

element in his work is ite 
le roots in. tho natural 

Most of πὸ storles ara set 
Countryside, againet the sea- 

cycle, pastoral preoccupations, 
folk, and it is this that gives 

all else, their ability to 
it modern atories are 

‘we are left exactly 
tarted, with an almost 
'wW of Ife, neither richer 
for what :we have read. 

ΠΗ 
ἕ i 
i ἐΐ 

sist 
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(ας dey.” On the. death of his father 

ὁ Goppard left school, at the age of 

education, ' 

on the way, in the guise of an Gld 
Bailey trial for Sutlomy and inde- 
cent Assault of a German au pair 
girl. Things look bad for Jake, 
when the polices search his house 
and find, In the attic, a riding crop 
and saddle, together with a ludl- 
crous film seript, "The Good Bri- 
tons,” which supposes a Gerinan vic- 
tory in World War I. How can 
Jake possibly explain in court that 
he was keeping the equestrian equip- 
ment for cousin Joey, the “Horse- 
man” of the title, who exists in his 
imagination as a sort of Super-Jow, 
pursuing the infamous Doktor Men- 
gele in the Paraguayan outback? 
Joey Is an obseasion with Jake and 
one of the most successful features 
of the novel is the way that author 
Richler allows us to understand 
Jake's obsession, while showing what 
& worthless character the real Joey 
is, As an uncle puts it: “If he does 
find Mengele, he won't kill him, 
he'll blackmail him.” 

To reveal the result of the trial 
and the resolution of the plot would 
be to spoil this eminently raadable 
book. What can he sald is that 
Richler confronta many of tho pro- 
blems facing a humanistic middle- 
aged Jew In the world of today: 

“He would have been willing to 
vote for the legalisation of pot, 

labourers hunting ‘hares. The young- 
er man has been dismissed by the 
farmer because his wife (they have 
aix children) can only manage two 
days’ housework ἃ week for the 
farmer's wife. He ia bitter and Inar- 
ticulate, aware of the injustice done 
to him and — final blow — along 
comes the farmer's gamekeeper, 
eatchea them ‘poaching and kills his 
dog. Even as I summarise it, the 
atory emerges aa much more than 
the slight tale it seemed at first 
reading — it sums up a whole era 
and attitude in Hnglish country life, 

Tho outstanding story in the book 
is “The Ficlé of Mustard." Three 
plain, married, middle-aged country- 
women aro out gathering wood. They 
seem unlikely herolnes to engage 
any author's attention and yet are 
truly herole. They put up — albeit 
with some bewilderment — with]. 
lovelessness, boredom and — one of 
them — with childlessness, There 
ara strong Jesblan overtones, yet 
such fs Coppard’s art that this nel- 
ther shocks nor 1818 — it is even 
innocent, just part of the total pic- 
ture of their lives. He is merely 
saying that if a human being cannot 
find love in one place, he must per- 
force seek it somewhere else. It 1s 
no strident cry for Gay Liberation 

— just a declaration ‘that human 

beings must love and if possible be 

loved and that our Inmost hearts |’ 

know no censorship. ee 

Above all there is Coppsrd’s sheer 

mastery of language, which Is ne- 

ver just “fine” writing for its own 
sake. He can encapaule in one un- 

compromising sentence a whole lite: 

‘(ach day was a hard-boiled egg 

that you had to make up your mind 

to swallow unflinchingly.” It is pe- 

cullerly fitting that Doris Lessing, 

the bravest and best woman writer 

of our day, has written the intro- 

duction, Both writers have the rare 

capacity to view human nature with 

almost Tolstoyan compassion and 

perception. 3 

A biographical note: Coppard'’s 

father was ‘a tailor and his mother 

a housemald, When his father died, 

the mother had to go to work to 

support her four children 28 & plain 

Ironer 12 hours 8 day for 27 pence 

@ day. In his gutoblography ‘he 

wrote”...abe achleved the heaven 

of “her ambition when she wes pro- 

moted to first cless for two and alx 

8. That was the end of his formal 
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ST, URBAIN’S HORSEMAN by 
Mordecai Richler. London, Wei- 
denfeld and Nicholson. £2.50, 

THE STREET: A Memoir by 
Mordecai Richler, London, Wei- 
denfeld and Nicolson, £1.50. 

Reviewed by 

Daniel Gavron 

| ar 2 anes ΛΝ 2 ΔῈΝ ees ὑπῆν se ἡ 

but be couldn't feel that a six- 
teen year-old waa deprived if he 
lacked for a pack of Acapulco 
gold. He was against puritan re- 
pression, for fucking, but not no- 
cessarily on stage... he didn’t 
think it was a work of universal 
love, when students tora a pro- 
fessor’s work of twenty years to 
shreds... he didn’t want Molly 
(his daughter) to feel a wall- 
flower, If at fourteen sho didn’t 
submtt to ao gang bang..,” 

This Is Jake's genoration (and i 
admit my own) “squeezed hetween 
the old ond resentful havo-every- 
things and the young know-noth- 
ings.” ‘ 

W 
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Very ποὺς the knuckle; but © 
laughed =aven louder at Fuchler's 
muarvelloua evecation of the Jews 
eye view of the Goy. First his own 
wife, who hag just displayed a aup- 
erior knowledge of gurdening mat- 
tera; “Bloody shilexa... Ontario hick, 
you don’t know the Holy One's Se- 
cret Name, the saylags of Rabbi 
Akiba, or how to exorcise a dybbuk, 
but you would know that sort of 
crap,” 

Or Jake's solicitor, Ormsby-Flet- 
cher, “ralaed on the King James 
version, lemon squash, ‘Tom Brown's 
Schoolday's," hamaters from Harrod’s 
pet shop, Daddy's Ceylon tea 
shares..." 

There is Derek Burton, suitor of 
Jake's wife Nancy before their mar- 
rluge; who “did not instantly sink 
to the sofa, kicking off his shoes, 
but remained standing until ahe had 
sat down.., drove an Austin-Healoy 
with a leather stcering wheel... thera 
were no apple cores in the ashtray, 
or stale bagels in the glove com- 
partment.” He parked his enr “with- 
out cursing the car in front of him, 
or tehind, in Yiddish.” 

Perhaps best of all, Jake's gar- 
dener “with ἃ hound's nose for 
class distinctions, he immediately 
smelt out the urban rat in Jake, 
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E'VE MADE REAR-WHEEL DRIVE CARS 
LONG ENOUGH TO KNOW 
THAT FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE 
IS BETTER 

Ἰ years ago, In 1898, Louis Renault bullt his first car. 

It had rear-wheel drive. The only thing in those days 
with “front-wheel drive,” wis a horse cart... 

Since 1888 Renault haa built more cars with rear- 
wheel drive than you could count. Renault is a large, 

old and very experienced company. 60 years ofter 

Renault's first car came from the factory, they built 
thelr firat car with FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE. 

Tho engincers and the other Renault people say: 
“We got better traction on slick ronds, better control, 

better road holding, better stability In cross winds, 

better space utilization.” 

NOW WH AEE THE BIGGEST MANUFACTURERS 

OF FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE OARS IN THE WORLD. 

We make mora than 6,000 cars daily — that ia more 

than one millfon cars a year in various models: 

R5 

all with front-wheel drive. 

RG ὁ RIZ 6 RiS . Rid 

ee -.. 
RENAULT —- the most-old French car in the world. 

THE BIGGEST COMPANY OF FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE OARB 

TEL AVIV: 26 Rehoy Rival, Tel, 33241 
SERUSALEM: 4 ποῖον Hes, Tol. 220191 Ἁ 
MAIFA: RBeohey Malls, 83 Rehov Yafo, Tol. 593850 
RETANYA! Βναγᾶϊον, δὲ 
“BHERSHEBA; Tabor, 133 Rehor Hohalutz, Tel. 4533 ἙΝ 

Nancy, polsed and knowledgeable, thin 
heautiful countrywoman falton Into 
the halry Jew's grasp, he truly re- 
vered and constantly ¢cferred to.” 

From the assorted gems, I offer 
& Sinal picture of Jake, guiltlly shop- 
ping for Christmas, demanding Nor- 
folk-bred turkey and Yorskshire ham 
from Harrods, “but the smoked sal- 
mon, an ecumenical concession, came 
from Cohens, and once more Jake 
insisted on chopped Ilver as well, 
lustlly ainging Adon Olam in the 
kitchen, a3 he wielded his chopper.” 

kkk 

“TPH Street; A Memalr" Is ἃ 

slight book. The publisher 
seems to have intended to cash in 
on the success of “St, Urbaln’s 
Horseman" by stringing together 8 
number of articled previovaly pub- 
lished elsewhere about St. Urbaln 
street, Montreal. Quite fun, but con- 
funing. Σ am not clear whather the 
memolr [5 Richler's or Hersh'a. Some- 
times It seems to be one thing, some- 
times the other, Duddy Kravitz 
makes @ reappenrance in both these 

volumes. ff “The Street" Is indeed 

@ factual memolr and ‘Duddy a real 
person, why haven't we heard any- 

thing about a Hbe) sult? 

e ἘΠῚ 

Rehov Herz}, Tel. 23952 



_ The taming of tragedy HAMLET AND ΤῊΣ 
πον we JEWISH PROBLEM 
ton, Ibsen, and Chekhov provide test 
cases. Now, whatever criteria we 
use for tragedy (and Prof. Krook's / a0 amy aay aay ΔῊΝ Ay ΜΙΝ ΔῊΝ ἐπὰν i toh ΜΝ ἈΛΌΝΕΝΙ acene, where 
@re as good 88 most and the same 5 Ὁ get on with the 
ag many), Sophocles end Shake- HAMLET AND THE WORD: of keeping to his Covenant. Then 
speare qualify; neg Δ ὐεἢα our pe The Covenant Pattern in slant ae εδίυ: Hamlet's delay" 
renplal touchsfoncs, tom, Ib- Shakespeare by Harold Fisch. eeping sworn by 
sen, and’ Chekhov are interesting be-~ the way, is explained by Prof, Fisch 
cause in them genres geam to be N.Y., Frederick Ungar. M8pp. in a rather novel mauner: Hamlet 
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mixed, But wouldn't a scheme be $7.95. is forgetful. The text's emphasis on 
more boldly tested by going to Revi db forgetting, whieh the critic pointe 

᾿ such “borderline” tragic dramatists Wwe out for us, makes this explanstion 
va 85 Beckett and Brecht end Durren- EVIE y ἢ as plausible as any which inalats 

matt? Wouldn't a more fruitful dis- i on viewing Hamlet aa a real peraoi 
cussion result from 8 confrontation Matthew Nesvisky and not a character in 4 ‘drama 
with the “affirmation” (Prot. χων geese om ewe ey, Which had to run five acts. 
Krook'a fourth element) we may Externally, we are told that Chris- 
or may not experience in Pinter or topher Marlowe's contemporary Co- 
Stoppard than from the exaltation (ONTRARY to what the title of venant play, “Doctor Faustus,” had 
we feel at the end of “King Lear"? thia work may at first suggest obvious parallels with Shakespeare's 
What I am suggesting is that a to some, this ‘book is not a treatise masterpiece (Prof. Fisch is sure that 

modern critic on tragedy must go on “Hamlet -and the Jewish Prob- the Ghost is the Devil, as Hamlet 
to ihe borders to diacover the, ter- lem.” The author, Professor of Hng- ‘himself occasionally suspects). We 
ritory, and Prot. Krook, although re- lish at Bar-Ilan Univeralty, has pro- are also urged to believe that Hem- { 
cognizing this, makes only a halft- duced a nicely written plece of Shake- let has been reading Montaigne 1 
hearted attempt to do 50. Her re- spesre oriticiam, showing the high- when Polonius butts In on him ἢ 
luctance to grope with the difficult est standards of acholarship, argu- (though other critics have argued in 
problem i felt throughout the book, :mentation and judgement. The book favour of Juvenal); that Reformation ι 
Take, for examplo, her assertion docs have some flaws, but they tend thinkers in Shakespeare's time were r 
that the greatness of modern tra- to be more tho weaknesses of the striving for a “new covenant” in 
gedy reats on auch novelists as genre of modern Shakespeare cri- theology; that Hamlet's soilloquies \ 
Tolstoy and Dostolevaky, George ticlsm than those of this particular are best seen ag religious medita- " 
οὶ and Henry James, Wmily author. tlons of the sort of Ignatlus of Lo- 
Bronte end Malvilie, Maan @0d prof, Fisch maintains that “Ham- 7018 and Lula de Granada \ LADIES’ FASHIONS 
‘asternak ra than on Ibsen, jst t¢ an ambiguous play — no 

Chekhov, 1.8. Bilot, Arthur Miller, Buberized 
Tennessce ‘Williams, Sartre or Io- great discovery, although too many . 

(Shakespeare's) work — hitherto ‘e2tial Hamlet's evidence of a deep- f buttons on the front and two 
seated desire to turn monologue into waister with two rows of buttow 5 ῃ @ide the scope of this book,” ans- 

pRorassor Dorothea, Kiook of «wam aw aw ow ame ΒΔ wors Prof, Krook. But why out- insufficiently appreciated — may be 

strives to meet throughout the plot. 
Sophocles and Shakespeare, and of cogaizing the famous theories of concludes that Sophociea directly conoert: of Philosophy and religion. yp; geeln| 
Middleton, Ibsen, and ‘Chekhov, She tregedy, from Aristotle's to AC, and Shakespeare Imdlrectly invoke Prof, Fisch ig of the camp which Hucklebersy Peon prbikaeli τὸ 
asserts that “the ultimate test of Bradley's and “Northrop Prye'a.’ ‘an objective moral order that tran- holda that “Hamlet” Is a religious lead the Nigger Jim to freedom 88 
ἀπ scheme” must be “useful and ‘Now the roader does recognize scenda the human. “Nothing fn play, and that the key to its mean- 

MEN’S WEAR 

onable collar, formerly 1.95 now 122.35 — 30% 
reduction, 

reduction. 
itic's ill-advised adherence to that 

to the senee of mystery in tragedy, thought" on the subject, And since I be accused of dwelling too much establishing a new moral order; both © ing; the 
“ ‘that one wonders why 80 much. some of “the best that tas been On modem drama, if only she had suffer from thestrain αὐ thelr taska; pe of material previously. pH " skepticism surrounds tragicaltheory. thought" ‘on tragedy has been set tested It against iuripides' “Hip. both die with their missions com- in periodicals for stuffing betweet Bho proceeds “in defiance” (her down by practising playwrights au Polytus,"" where the “impersonal” pleted but the frulte of their 18. hard covers, just to flesh out some- 

phraga) of the prevailing pluralist well as theorists, one Js alao forced Seems so personal. bourg yet to be unfolded to the one's concept of what book-! ες view of, tragedy, boldly mserting to esk where is Yeats? Brecht? In short, Prof. Krook has get World. . should mean. ‘Whole chapters in the dhol erie eter ara a it cee Pagaiccrge i! All foray the elements of tragedy very A - : present volume make almost we 
: ) ine LO, un 8 strangely missing in spirtt, footnote, early, offering many ‘ceptive [ rene matically 

her present task to argue against and tmtex, The hook, by mot com- comments along the nije tae oe bsent minded — ὁ to Hamlet, — pagent 
the skeptics, a task ahe is saving fronting the skeptics and by not has -not given attention to many ‘The thesis is.aupported with re- the book. ‘for 8 later book, But surely the even mentioning the ddeas of the important theorlaty and dramatists, ferences both internal and external But these flaws are minor. The skeptics have to. be talen into eé- Important tragical. theorists amt has completely omitted contem- ‘to the text. In the plot structure, book ramaina generally intelligent count in skis book, (Not that she dramatists, ‘seems to avoid the dif- porary tragical criticlamand drama, of course, we have the Ghost's re- ss highly readable. 
must argue ageinst them in gyste- ficult wiseussion in favour of the and — most disappointing of ali i ets ye: well reanoned,:and 

εν Matis fashion, which might be be- pragmatic, didar categorization, — hag not fully confronted the dit- : 
yond the bounds she sets for ‘her- Prof,’ Krook also avokis floult questions that tragedy pro- 
self, but thelr positions must be her scheme against the difficult vokes, ‘The critic, like -the traglo 
‘condidered slong’ the way, if only playwrights, Sophocles’ asd Shake- hero, must be willing to meet the 
to be rejected, This is especially speare provide her with “(deal challenge of. the difficult teat. Un- ταῖν Ξ ξ E fortunately, Prof, Krook does wot 

allow herself to grope to find her 
way ‘through dark tomitory. ‘She 

tries “a very -bright, firmly. in ben’ —-but tt ahinga “a BDAY VACATION | 
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No Ilfesaver here. Bathing dangerous. Some know better. 

WHEN BATHING 

IN THE MED. 

CAN BE 

DANGEROUS 

two. 
inger? Watch out for the rugged individualist who can't bear crowds, oven if they Include a lifesaver ¢ or 

Qn re 

ῃ 

Sarah Honig investigates the causes of drowipg on Israel’s beaches, and suggests 

how many of the dangers may be avoidel{ Photos: Shalom Bar-Tal (Israel Sun) 

man terin; ters, wide and can be as much as a swimming toward the shore but ΕΞ 

poy, Partial the weekend of τε a re aan ue phages the ‘arse being oe iy pure that hundred metres long. It will swift- making τὸ progress ̓  in troabie ee 

which crop’ up lene tho ofisial quistude, when beholding the tran- the area, is relatively free of ly carry away anything afloat, and probably stuck in, danger. : 

bathing be ἢ surrounded by quil beauty and brilliancy of the rocks and holes. The colour of generally ou 8 open sea. - 
Α POLICE jeep cruises along the managed to got into trouble, the off, a soft, if not alluring fa 

+ Te] Aviv waterfront at dawn lifeguard would have been at their nine voice repeats over ant ey 
on a routine patrol. It already pro- side almost instantly with his again: “Be a he-mat i | 
mises to bas hot summer morning, swift hasaka surfboard-like open the lifeguard’s 

: tf hh mer who turns over on his back 

and the light of day is creapirz boat. And if anyone had lost con- he-man and respect bin wngnj New and old litter and by an sea’s skin, one will forget the the water is the bey Bee ας 5. ag pete catia ba ue 8 eet ΠΟ Se ney have bad ἧς 

over the Poach, Suddenly, thers sciousness in the water, he would show that youre & hewsttd amazing array of household fur- tiger heart that pants beneath it; even ity OT sarin no dangerous not to rasist, which would just muscle cramp or, may ha too ox- 

Ἔν of have’ atgod for" qrecie elmwcet τ “They may pul 20 pea but once Spgs othe on εν Ἀν ‘he abguld Ong ote common mlatake, Mew 
7 Te eir way Ovi rj mde! rock. 8 : ὲ ἊΣ 

eo ai Ue eee patch of paministared Tp 0 Bregtard, ΕΞ Such slogans coy ban pry closely tacked patios on the sand, a remorgeless fang.’ stain means an underwater min ᾿ 

sand, the police see a youth, a has far more expertise and experi- ful “as telling 5 bret 
tourlst, standing in agonized help- ence in reviving methods than do 
Jessness on the beach. From the passersby or even police officers. 

turn left or right and thus SBar-Iil points out, Js spending 

tis bathing beauties or no. ‘They may According to Mr. Bar-Wl, such ΤῸ make, sune τὸ ia a frodually rea imeelt from the long hours on the ‘beach without a 
fis want fo avoid being hit bya fiy- ‘remorseless fangs” lurk almost ourrents exist, Mr. Bari Peete Curent. He ean also drift with a hat. “The sun weakens people, . 

: = r ball or by its smaller everywhere along the Mediterran- mend that bathers tose Qritwom the current all the way until it even if they don't feel it, I've seen τῇ 

Peete Metagenics te Jephson cua he ale τς to_ ander {herb am Faehaeded td 
: led cries wing on Israeli beaches, ac- Ρ t ᾿ το to the shore by the waves nto τὸ 

ἴσῃ, By the time the officers cording to the chief of the Natton- ‘ost at, T come RB [5 an almost straight coastline. to rene aren ἰ5 sate for shore. ᾿ when they Into the water, 

Plunge into the water and pull al Lifeguards Association, Aharon week conning, 1 ἡπὰ er. 80 maby pinces There ate practical goa ee But if one branch docs = The whirlpool is 8. powerful they et pata a ees 
out two apparently lifeless forms, Bar-Hl, is the fact that too many of people inFeady in the εὐϑϑ these People wander off to Baye auynens aside fromefore not return to shore, and, deapita eone-shaped current with , its mt as he lets dangers, Mr. 
1 0 ais [ΩΝ ἘΠΕ ΣΤ peo He, sre ard the one key rule With plenty Ὁ ΤΩΙ the aoe serenity and beauty Fee wuloerable to three forces the waves, remaing floating where widest | tart te Ele τ ape tte Bar-£1 is also quick to emphasize 

girl who had onfy arrived the day lifeguard around, Ἔα μας hurts ts hat ang court, in which Dathlag io officially rwinds, waves and undercur- {t was flung or Tonal curren! -ompletels that he doesn 

before. the delight some people take in 
aoe = Ekg πᾶ ἮΡΕ — violating the rule,” he says. “It’s 

who was revived by the officers, Die Sa eka ee ee 

want “to scare 
ἐ to shore, the bather gnd there is alwaye an opsning oe 

ΠΝ ΤῊ a tongs a of the τ dng pers τὸν τς = i τὰ by no means enter fart In it, ΤῈ the swimmer who. ie the sae 96. δὴ ἐπε ΤΣ 

official thine ee we ed and rocky, can create dan- water. The test should be repeated caught in the pool does not offer that we probably hold a world 

ard es. The tim , 
A lains. several times. 3 _ Yesistance chances are that the Josord in having a low rate of 

; to some need to show off in front Eye Pe Heh "but the place is Serous situations,” he exp! ; current ‘will throw him out by Growning. We τῆν have about 20 

Tre, Ma mistake were eae Shotts ALYE (oF the, Ru fend. to any ναὶ ΚΑ Sells Soe Nake: fay aye ee a ee ee eee ian, ‘The swimmer ean algo dive ἴο δ deaths in a ummer seaeon 
fore cava opin, oe Mediterran: ΓΎΡΗ or aalere fence new ma body here no-bathing beach, pes gel no, hatno forea. “But when the wave _Moreuver, the bather should deeper he goes, the harrower the and this is mostly In cases where 

- 6 sea is an : 
: lo did not awim under the 

ἢ 
μ 

4 with the rocks it check for undercurrents up to 20 
peop 

more treacherous then than a un by pretending that the lif ery tact that ifoguard 1a makes ΣΝ He must, however, come ist δα lifeguard, People 

. e not one owe! im- tres on each side of bis area, 00%, f rimoter Supervision of a eguard, Peon! 

any other time. It js just. ‘that’ is 8 superfluous nuisance.” yom ant : owiemnin an =~ une a oat Ld tre underwater as normal and ually ents Beck up far ee Vaca: ΜΈΡΗ sey. et eee alan sok: 

: Ρ . μι 7 =n id. - “ . ν᾽ 5 t 
mak: 

the ee ie eet = ̓ Over confident δὲ swimming is on! am the ware Tae pa them, can γα him to drift away from The main thing, though, Mr. img comparisons with other coun- 

Wfeguard — is not'thero at that _ This attitude is particularly night, when th ἐδ 
Vi 

Εἰ ἃ . heir populations are 

᾿ ti ss 
k out to sea, his safety zone. Tf the bather re Bar-E] atresses, is not to anic. tries, because ἢ 

prevalent emong the od swim- sort of water 8 in opular beaches, but when it sare hac! ‘ t again at some [fe person starts making Ineffi- so much larger than our own. 

: ; it wanders ‘between the δι ome hg oy Crust eonduct his ient and frantic gestures in 8 ‘Thin may be, but are their _beach- 

points tok, Τρ τ ΤῊ ἫΝ pe ‘ioe une hores , poles, aad, cronies = othe over again, as new under- desperate attempt stay afloat, golng populations larger? is 

swimmer will seldom dare to take poo’. formed over- he is in trouble. He is by that quite large. On one aturday we 

One remedy for Leni igen — pane - time too confused to know what may have 15 million peor at 

one who, in the fi ’ Fs ἰοὺς some reason is a 4 along the πὰ ay coset in ree Besides dark coloration αὐ ue eal} Sots Be rag etn ae Hea Roe arm Re eS nal 

ie who, 6 final analysis, is : ME “heautifyy son is always most - They bring ina great water, the swimmer a h ee amb πρ δερων, 

: Τῆι to | ἐ- 1 in ' cent years. They bring jacos in which instead. He may try and scroam, we have, the number of mishap! 

acoldents in tenia else-to gu bathing ia Βαμα areas where Goal of sand which not only makes be wary of those Ὁ 

chances or swim out too far. ‘The 
- overly confident swimmer is the 

‘heeay 
Jiow here is relatively small," he main- 

ia "ex 

the water appears unusually calm, which only makes him awa! 

s mneegmeene Ee, lle Me; Bar τ scam δ Ὁ of fhe AR, : δ ᾿ τι bosch wider, ἘΔ οἶδ dan- and the waves free from faa, only bg etre her eave “the eal ὡς τᾷ ise δ Ti 

: Ἦν fed ‘iene ; ἄρ, οὔθ is Sway ἔτος et. ‘They =
 ἂρ it -up Mr, Bar-El says. “ger, "UHowever, — wales mag Ἡ ΠΑ or telpool or a ony. good A lifeguard has a sixth Re. sate mang when and a aks 

τ JUBG » 18, jut: by’ ic ᾿ ᾿ - Boma. ir, . ἘΠῚ 3 ate undercurren! of ' the! . fh: OO ΟΣ ἃ eae to recoghie a awimmer in oe ee “ ! : re 

Broadcast “trequ ts whl are πο pelea 8 ἔπι re the sea ie ment ἤραο, τοῖα " own,” Mr. Bar-El i tips to help ower ne urface, si ithe latter fronble. He doesn't need the xes-.. guard cancels out the danger of 
a ὶ ath ᾿ tie atbont “ynstead whey ori in thi ¥ 

¢ "sever" 
ae the cferer determine whether 

4 ᾧ amin: 5 AOU stra: He sea Is-moat danger 
‘between -pop tunes on ¢ ee decided d_protitay τα ust always éalmer and 

Apbeaiinig"to: the ‘coyaniom stow. ‘whore they swiat. THY Mugé ‘And; an that. great stndont 
‘tures. and: -aereams.,: Any. map ᾿ the -sen, go'to,speak.” ---’ 



‘Marketing 

[ mm Martha 

EERHAPS it {gy the element in Is- 
racll life which causes a mul- 

tiplicity of political parties also 
causes consumer organizations to 
mushroom, Last time 1 looked around 
there were four consumer hadies — 
one quasl-governmental, one His- 
tadrut, one independent, and one 
belonging to the business community. 
Now there are five. ‘The neweomer 
in the Conaumer Service Committee 
of the Assoclution of Americans and 
Canadians. 

The veterans are the government- 
sponsored Isracl Conaumer Councll, 
the Histndrut's Consumer Authority, 
the independent Isracl Consumer As- 
soclation (this is the oldest), and 
{he business work's Better Businesa 
Bureau. There ty also a Consumers 
Commiasioner within the govern- 
Ment. Ail are prepared to accept 
complaints from consumers, and tlie 
ronfused consumer often does not 
know which way to turn, 

With the addition of yet another 
drganization in an already crowded 
field, the conaumer hos a pew ad- 
dress—aony regional office of the As- 
soclation of Americans and Cana- 
dlang, Emuat confess T find it hard to 
muster much enthuslasm for the 
formation of this new Consumer 
Service Committee. While consumer 
consciousness should be encouraged, 
T shudder to think what would hap- 
pen if every landemanshaften in Ia- 
rael — British, Hungarian, North 
African, Russian, or what have you 
-- were to introduce Its own brand 
of consumeriam into the Isracll 
market place, 

= Barely a year 
The Consumer Service Committes 

of the A.A.C.I. Is barely a year old. 
It is an outgrowth of o very ambi- 
tlous consumer education lecture se- 
ries which the Immigrant associa- 
.Uon held Jast year for the benefit 
of Ynglish-speaking newcomers. Ite 
initiator was A.A.O,I. Hxeoutive Sec- 
retary for Tel Aviv Mrs, Ann Attar. 
The next step was a “protest rally” 
which the A.A.C.I. sponsored last 
year, in Tol Aviv to draw attention 
to what Ita organizers termed “the 
lack of quality and atandards in our 
food products.” : 

At that raliy,.a list was circulated 
to sign up people Interested in form- 

HASSOCHECH 
89 Ποῖον Worzl, Tel Aviv 

Tel. 823473 
‘Awnings nnd curtains for 
terraces and shops λυ 
Garden umbréliaa 
Gholee of materiale and colours 
High-quality workmanship 

POPOL OEOE TES EDEOLE PEL EL ELIE POOD PEI LOEOS COLO OEEE: 

.Maternity Wear 
ἦν Ἐπ Bnd of seayon ΠΑΙΘ΄-- large reductions 

tunieg, trousers, shorts, bathing sultg, beach clothes 

‘Open ‘all day continuously 
«ΔΑ Rehov. Ha ‘ : 
᾿Ξ Meronz, Bas el Melacha (ear Allenby), 

7 Aled 
"TEL AVIV: 129 Dinéngalf Ro ».31 Allenby | 

Ing a consumer action group. Not 
all its members are Americans or 
Canadians. There arc a couple of 
gabras, a British immigrant or two, 
at least one South American. The 
first chairman was Mrs, Hannah 
Greenbaum, who has lived in Israel 
for three years. The current chalr- 
man is Avil Engel, who has been 
here four years. Ee is a bachelor, 
ἃ trained electrical engineer, and 
currently a Spanish teacher, 
Each consumer organization which 

has arigen in Israel has ita own 
apecific orientation —— or pet con- 
cern. The A.A.C.I. group, for in- 
atance, {is particularly acnaitive to 
the problem of food purity. In fact, 
Its members were quite distressed to 
learn they could not be party to the 
dcafting of the proposed Pure Food 
Low, When they aaked the Attornoy- 
General's Office to let them sec the 
draft law so they could make sug- 
gestions, they were told that in Is- 
rac] the public is not permitted ac- 
cess to a draft bill unt) it haa pass- 
ed Sts first reading in the Knesset. 

Food complaints 
The major contribution so far of 

the Consumer Service Committee is 
its unique technique in handling food 
complaints. Chairman Avil Engel 
contends that most citizens do not 
have the time or patience to take 
defective foodstuffs in person to 
their nearest Health Ministry Re- 
gional Office or evan to the nearest 
existing consumer organization. (I 
have always talcen complaints to the 
Israel Consumers Agsociation office 
and let it carry the ball from there. 
On more than one occasion, I have 
recelyed notice that a certain manu- 
facturer has been fined on the basis 
of my Spmplaint.) 
Now “the consumer has an even 

easier route — provided he lives 
reasonably near one of the three 
major cities, Bor a telephone call to 
the nearest A,A.CI, office (in Tel 
Aviv, 286644), an A.A.C.T. volunteer 
will drive to your home and collect 
the offending product — such as 
ἃ bottled drink with & bug In It. ‘The 
volunteer will come armed with a 
complaint form to fill out and have 
you algn. The A.A.C.I. will convey 
the product and the complaint (pro- 
vided It is a justified one) to tho 
Health Ministry, 

Limitations ᾿ 
Thera are limitations to this sys-- 

tem, however: If the complaint con- 
cerna a food product which has been 

“opened and partially consumed — 
for instance, If you eat. half a tin 
of peas and then find a stone in it 
— you will have to go to the Health 
Ministry in person to testify. But 
{€ tho food package or bottle is 
senled and the “foreign body" visibic 
through the wrapper, the A.A.CI. 
will do it for you. 3 
- If you have suffered physical in- 
jury from an impure food product, 
such ag breaking a tooth on some- 
thing, you needn't go through: the 

. MASHA ́. 

elech George, 2nd floor, 

1 Aviv. Tol, 282516. 
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Health Ministry at all. You belong private consumer group, such as the 
at the Small Claims Court (in Tel A.A.C.L’s, would confine itself to 
Aviv, In Sderot Shaul Hamelech). lobbying for atricter governmental 
You can either represent yourself inspection of food factories. Perhaps 
or take a lawyer. The A.A.C.I. can- the organization might even visit 
not help you with legal aid, but the factorles and submit complaints for- 
public Consumer Council or the mally to the appropriate public au- 
Histadrut's Consumer Authority thoritles. But I do not see the value 
might be able to advisé you. Both to the consumer, nor the fairness to 
these bodies have staff lawyers to the manufacturers, in publishing re- 
ald consumers, ports which have no professional 

or ry basis, I would not be surprised if 
Ambitious project the A.A.C.I. found a lawsuit on its 

The fledgling A.A.C.1, Consumer hands one of these days. 
Service Committee has undertaken 

Self-regulatory another ambitious project — too 
ambitious, in my opinton. It has heen iz 
uending delegations of yoluntecrs to _, mother organization, the Better 

Business Bureau, for instance, is viait food processing factories to ful what it publishes about 
observe thelr sanitary conditions, So V°TY careful Pp orn 
far they have visited Osem, three firm Lda falle, in ita view, 10 e 
Tnuva dairies, Noon fish canneries, UP to sthicel business ‘3 andards. Οἱ 
Asala, Shomen, Blucband-Telma, 778 Course, the BB.B.is not a consumer 

protection society per se. Rather, it 
1s o self-regulatory association with- 

ot Beit Yitzhak and Schweppes- 
Jaffore. Before a report is published in the business world to protect the 

g0od name of business. 
— In the Association's bulletin — 

To date, the Better Business Bu- 
@ copy {s sent to the firm's manage- 
ment to allow it to comment, So far, - reau has confined its “blacklisting” 

in its own bulletins to those firms 
reports: with. the venues: from the 
firms, have been published on the 
Tnuva dairles at Tel Aviv, Rehovot, Which fail to answer a call from the 

and Haifa and on Blueband-Telma, 8-8.B. for an explanetion of alleged 
The latter happened to be a glow- bad practices. In its internal files, 

2 the B.B.B. is more specific in re- 
ingly, favourable report; those ©" cording complaints against various 

I have my serious reservations firms. If a consumer calls for infor- 

about the value of citizens groups ™Stlon about a particular company, 
making health inspections of fac- ἐπ BBB. will tell him whether the 
tories. These people are not profes- i170 Twill aot | bad record in its 
sionals in this field, and they may {lles. It will not, however, “recom~ 
not know what to look for, I wonder mend any specific company over 
how many American factories an’ M 
of these people visited before their _ A call to the B.B.B., however, ts 

W EE W O MEN no foolproof method of discovering 

& 
bos 

df-a firm is reliable. Juat after the 
Pan-Lon contracting company scan- 
dal, I asked B.B,B, Hxecutive Seo- 
tetary Adi Horovitz what his orga- 
nization would have told prospective 
“Pan-Lon customers had i 
ἃ week or #0 before. “I would have 

- had nothing bad to say about Pan- 
Lon's conaumer relations," he told 
the, 

The B.B.B. of Israel is currently 
,49ing something to put itself In a 

- stronger position to take a public 

spenditig this month . its standards of business ethics. It 
didn't go up as much ὠὠ 38 taking Ou general! Habilty | αἷς 
as the cost of living.” sults "The will enable ce ἐν ΤΟΣ 

he ae an Israel. τῇ factory" one th ἐν este ant which looks clean and neat on the people who conduct th surface may be using aome practice , in ΓΝ unethical hanien" ava: Wr. which isnot sound from a health “Horovitz, The: inaurance will be viewpoint, while something which: made through an international τος ΔΤ te Qlzorganized may ποῖ firm, and it will cover the B.B.B, 3 ‘1, peainst the high legal costs of de- ἃ cage in point Is the A.A.C.L's ‘fending itself in cane of libel suits, published criticism of the floora in. ‘There aré some other intereating the milk packaging section of Tnu-:bitp of news ‘from the BBB, — 
va, Tel Aviv. The report spoke of ‘which has teen operating ‘tor a floors ‘coated with black sticky ‘dozen years:.in Tel Aviv and Haifa, dirt.” In his reply, ‘Touva Dairy ‘but ποῖ yat' in Jerusalem, ᾿ Manager | Shlomo Verlinsky com- In Tel Aviv, one of its phone mentee Τὴ my the mali filling depart- numbers — 52040 — ts hooked up to » the floor js mai 4 1 
concrete material to which tar ἔοι me Mie ie ee was added material which makes it 
impervious to the effects of deter- 
gents and other cleaning materials, ‘The B.B.B, 18 interested . The BBB. ! in com- we. poles: that the worthy visitors. plaints about falae advertlaing and assuming ‘thet black un a ἢ Ἐξ ia bartered dirt," -prad at it hae ay eaten © ‘consumer reading this report, . plaint with. a’ e are ee ste com: Fem ‘tnvolved. aise ake -cannot know what to believ ‘ge ὃ Ἵ Is tha -black floor ‘dirty? -Or {a "1Ὲ ae tee nee eae indeed, a8 Tnuva -claime, a dirt-frée ” 
black floor ‘covering?: It would take “Ὁ 

.B.B. ‘has ‘begun its own survey 

nt; wee recently signed between 
Β Β. 

1. 8: 68: happier if. 

they called ~ 

stand against firms which violate. 

6 names and full facts about. 

that: the caller can leave complaints - 
any timé.’The recorded message of © 
-Inatruction {s'in Hebrew and English, 

hich come in from the public, the i 

Truth in Advertising, (An agree-. 

: ». the Israel Consumers: 
.. Oounell and the Advertisers and Ad-. ® vertising -Assoclations for Truth in. 

a Haul «Recommended bo the Minit of Ἑουνίαν ee 

seeeaueeessaesesabeeseeeeenesselteOe sO DEE DEED DELELECEDEITEIETIOEOLETIIETTEI EL EOI OIG HOOT ONLEOIA EI O OG PICO LOOP LOL LEE LTCC OT ELLIS ty 
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Advertising.) A team of volunteers, 
who receive a small remuneration 
for their time, go around to 
checking the veracity of advertise. 
ments. For instance, if 
shop advertises a sale, 
may send people to check 
stated itema are really on 
‘the lated prices, or if this is merely 
a “come-on” advertisement. Anyone 
who would like to work as a BBB. 
volunteer Project 
contact the Tel Aviv office at the 
above-listed phone number, or 67181. 
From time to time, the BBB, 

draws up a Code of Hthica for a 
apecific field of business, and gets aa 
many firms as possible to subseribe 
to it. A recent one, of special Interest 
to newcomers, is the Code of Ethica 
for firms specializing in the sale 
of duty-free goods, The Code, In 
Hebrew, Hnglish, French and Span- 
ish, can be obtained from the Better 
Businesa Bureau, 8 Rehov Ahugat 
Bayit, Tel Aviv, with a self-stamp- 
ed envelope, or through the Minis- 
try of Absorption. 

‘The B.B.B. has Jumped onto a new- 
ly popular bandwagon in the con 
sumer field — the tdea of consumer 
education for high school pupils. Mr. 
Horovitz says he 18 shortly to begin 
a series of lectures to teachers, 
through the Teachera Union aus- 
pices, ao that they will he better 
prepared to teach their pupils about 
prudent marketing practices. 
More on consumers 

next week. 
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By Catherine Rosenheimer 
Jernuatem Post Fashion Reporter 

BILAT. — 
CL may sound iilogical but it was 

not until I got to Hilat last week- 
end that I discovered a bright young 
French fashion designer and a brand 
new boutique — both located within 
4 five-minute walk of our Tel Aviv 
office! 
More exactly, we all met up in 

the air on the flight down to Hilat 
—— an assortment of models, fashion 
progucers, promoters, photographers 
and press, all bound for the Hilat 
Hotel where a gela fashion show 
took place last Saturday night to 
inaugurate the hotel’s new pool. 
Any misgivings we may have had 

about visiting Hilat in mid-July were 
firmly dispelled on entering the hotel, 
where. tho atmosphere waa pleasant- 
ly oool, the reception watm and 
friendly and cold drinks were 
promptly served. Hilat Hotel Manager 

Kapelner talks of “manpower 
problema” (ag does virtually every 
hotel manager in the country); as 8 
guest, one is blissfully unaware of 
any Buch problems. 

Service is on a standard of which 
any hotel in Israel could well be 
Proud. One of the sccrets may be 
that Mr. Kapelner, a soft-spoken, 
modest man, appears to be on duty 
day and night. He does admit that 
one of the principal difficulties In 

& four-star hotel in Hilat 1s 
that ΕΓ don't get enough sleep.” 
Complaints on the part of tourists 

iS poor service and lack of 
_ Sourteay in hotels are common — 

ἢ &souvenies 

WIDEST RANGE OF ISRABRLI ᾿ 
| 
Ϊ RANDIORAFTS,OLD ANDNEW 

: . 
_ INDIVIDUAL BERVIOB 
REASONABLE PRIOBS 

ABSOLUTH RELIABILITY 
δ 

SPHOIALITY : 

| οι, 2ziese, 
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From left — summer evening dress ewclusive at Karen's and a Jean Pierre 
aummer st for men designed for Twiggy and a Gotter beach set in 
checkered pattern also at Twiggy’s. 

and all too often justified. The high 
standards of politeness and help- 
fulness on the part of all the Hillat 
Hotel's staff are hard to belleve ~ 
from friendly receptionists and 
waiters to Avraham, the young 
Ethiopian bell boy. Algerilan-born 
Charly is an international-brand 
barman who works with a constant 
Infectious grin on hig. face, and a 
deft hand at pouring out drinks at 
record speed for eVer-thiraty guests. 

Baking tips 
Willy Rappoport, the . Belgian 

pastry chef, whipped up a wonderful- 
looking birthday cake In record time 
for one of our party. Tracked down 
behind the scenes in his patisserle 
kitchen, he willingly proffered a few 
professional baking tips. 
Haim Kapelner himself ts German- 

born, worked at the Holyland 
and King David hotels in Jerugalem 
and at Lod Alrport before coming 
to Eilat seven years ago. The Hovrat 
Ovdim-owned Hilat Hotel opened in 
1958 with 28 rooms, then the only 
tourist-orlented hotel in Mat — 
today there are elght recommended 
by the Ministry of Tourism in the 
town. At Passover, 8 

rooms up to 108, all centrally air- 

-conditioned. 

‘Tel Aviv boutiques 
Sponsoring the fashion show were 

two Tel Aviv boutiques, Karen and 
Twiggy; 

men and women, Gottex, 

was an attractive one as the 

went with a swing. 

clusive to 

by trim-fitting, 
dress. jackets, 
jackets or blazers 

END ΟΕ ᾿ 

brand new 

wing comprising 70 additional ‘rooms 

and new reception areas, bars and 
dining room opencd its doors to 
.guests, bringing the total number of 

both in Allenby Road, 

designer cay patty calve. Beg ἧς 
7 κοὐξ oad bright range us τὰ 

Rubinstein and Vaturt, who provided 

the hairstyles and wigs. The pool- 

aide setting, effectively lit, decorated 

with floating bouquets of flowers, 

of Wilatis, tourists and other guests 

took their places. ‘The atmosphere 

was gay and informal and the show 

This was the launching ground 

for Jean Pierre's newest line of 

men's casuals, many of them ex- 
Twiggy: beautifully cut 

wide-bottomed pants in tough, plain 

coloured cottons or gaberdine, topped 
zip-through battle- 
short-sleeved safari! 

— all emg 

tailored, either matching ‘the ‘pants 

egal contrasting checked and strip- 

ed seersuckers, black and daramel 

Foolside 

Fashion 

Fanade 
windowpane checky or black and 
white ginghams. 

Jean Pierre's girls’ atyles follow- 
ed similar lines, bused on red, 
white, yellow and vivid green for 
the plain colour outfits, also inctud- 
ing checks: a little red apron dress 
had red, white and blue check frill 
sleeves, there were smocks on the 
plain and check theme. All this 
young designer's clothes were typified 
by tremendously clean lines, strik- 
ing simplicity. He works entirely In 
locol fabrics, set up hia workshop 
here two yenra ago and plans, soon, 
to add a line of children’s fashions 
with the same chic cut and atyling 
as the adult collections, 
Where the two boutiques were 

concerned, virtually anything that 
wasn't a varintion of the top and 
pants thome was a halter neck 
backless maxi: similar styles came 
in prints, clingy chenilles and plain 
fabrics, hand-crochet dresses mado 
here from Swiss straw, 
From Gottex, there were plenty 

cover-up 

war On 

trousers 
By Aline Mosby 
UPI Fashion Reporter — 

PARIS, — 

pass designers opened the win- 

ter high fashion shows earlier . 

week with a declared war on 

pales and a return to the “classic 

jook" of aults and shirtwatst dresses. 

To the 28 designers it's a plot 

that began a year ago to pry 

women out of pants, folklore dress- 

es, layored get-ups and flat shoes 

and guide’ them back to looking 

like so-called ladies in proper clothes, 

including high ‘heels. 

Many women, the autumn-win- 

tor fashion might prompt 8. reac- 

tion of why-did-I-give-away-my-old- 

clothes, ‘The bulky three-quarter 

coats with kimono sleeves, the suits 

with straight skirts and long cor- 

digan-style or short jackets and the 

ahirtwaiat dresses of the 1972 shows 

may look suspiciously like 1960. 

xk *k 
HH) Christian Dior salon pushed 

T trouser sulta into the back- 

und and starred long-neglected 

resses and classic suite with fox 

atarves in its winter high fashion 

collection. 

‘Designer Marc Bohan, heading 

the Dior designing team, presented 

geyen trouser outfits, 14 daytime 

suits and 29 dress-and-coat num- 

bers. 
5 

Proper Is the beat word for the 

Dior suits in banker's gray. Bohan 

teamed fared akirta with short ‘beit- 

ed jackets, or, narrow skirts with 

long, maonish jackets. : 

The girls wore long fox scarves, 

cloche hats, blouses, allver chain 

necklaces, gray stockings, gray 

spectator pumps with a thin: plat- 

form, sole and of course proper 

black Jeather ‘gloves, ἢ : 

“sttwo-faced” is another word for 

the ‘show. Bohan’s favoutite fabric 
for sults and coats was double-faced 

8. slitesides voile maxi bearing the 
same print. 

the hotel’a new 
models decided to end the ahow with 
@ surprise splash, both leaping Into 
the water in i middle of the es 

mn the swimauit-plus- Ine up. 6 idea, it turned ow! 

με babe whlch the firm Ἢ so been for one of the modelg to dive 

well known: a tank sult in marigold into the pool as a publicity atunt 

and white draughthoard checka with for Helena Rubinstein’s new water- 

Paris wages 

Reversible wools- Ἶ algo”: dom 

> 4 
kN 

Short plaid shirts for men, zipped up the front, designed by Jean Pierre 
for Twiggy, were shmon for the first Ame in Eilat, (Tzafrir photons 

proof make-up: but none of them — 
would agrec. The boys toolt matters 
Into thelr own hands, much to the 
crowd's delight. The compere — and 
the girl model who also tanded up 
in the water unexpectedly — were 
obvtously leas delighted, while hatr- 
Gresger Vaturi was to be seen 
dolefully wringing the water out of 
a pale green wig which had also 
landed up in the pool! 

True to the cause of inaugurating 
pool, the two mule 

Gaily printed gowns from Louis Feraud’s autunm-winter 
collection seen in Paris this week. LAP radiuphoto) 

inated the collections of Ted Lapl- the 1972 autumn-winter high fashion 
dus and Louis Feraud. shows. with allegedly easy-to-make 

Bohan had two new coat ideas: gtyles for girls with Ilttle dress- 

the short-waist or hiplength coat makers or sowlug mochines at 
in reversible wool, or a full cont home. 
to the knee with a regian armhols, Inaswipe at mass-produced ready- 
dropped shoulder and full sleeve. to-wear, Hstere! sald only those who 

The sheath also was ravived, wear perfect sizes can squeeza inte 
gently flaring In the akirt and with factory-madce clothes and “If you 
long, narrow sleeves, Daytime hem- are too fat, too thin, too tall, too 
Uneg hovered around the knee, short, all hope must be abaudoned.” 

Those fox scarves dripped over aterel, who each season thinks 
evening as well as daytime outfits, of some new gimmick for his usu- 
tled firmly around the meck and ally unconventional shows, said 
hanging down straight Instead of Venus De Milo, Sophia Loren and 
being looped over the shoulders in Brigitte Bardot never could. fit Into 
1940 atyle. The charconl gray suita ready-to-wear clothes and "44 per 
sported fox boas carefully dyed to cent of women today are in the 
match, Hiven the jewellery was clas- same position.” 

sic. — ropes of pcarts, huge gold msterel's tden of caay-to-make 
button earrings, . high fashion ia a serlea of squares, 

. Ἃ ἃ Ἀ trlangies and rectangles that, but- 
EF you cannol . afford Paris high toned on shoulders and the aldes, 

self, : tighta or somehow turn Into trou- 
Dealgner Jacques Sstorpl opened sers, jackets or coats. 

2 er 

cea 

fashlon, now you can do-it-your- form mini dresses worn over black’ 
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Rosenthal 
By Catherine Rosenheimer 

Jerosslem Post Keportor 

TEL AVIV. — οὖ 
Jerusalem-~ : THREE years ago, 

bern silversmith Menachem Ber- 
man designed a 19-piece cutlery set 
[π sterling allver, its design in- 
splred by a flowing stream of Hquid, 
undulating metal. Two months ago, 
tho same act wna presented to re- 
tail buyers for the first time at 
the Hanover Trade Fair, Its design 
now In production as part of the 
Rosenthal Studio Line, 

Menachem Berman is the firat- 
ever Isracli designer fo be commis- 
sioned to work for Rosenthal — one 
of the foremost names in Huropean 
Porcelain, silver and glassware --- 
and can be justifiably proud to 
have a design Included in the Stu- 
dio Line, The Rosenthal Porcelain 
Factory in Selb, West Germany, was 
founded In 1879 by the late Philip 
Rosenthal. It was his gon, the 
younger Philip Rosenthal, who de- 
eided to revolutionize the firm’s de- 
sign principles shortly after the 
Second World War, Instend of pro- 
ducing only porcelain combining 
functlonal perfection with aesthetic 
merlis and individual appeal, he 
dccidecd to enlist the aid of fore- 
most modern designers to create 
porcelain, glass and sllverware of 
equally high design standards, 

This was the birth of the Studio 
Line, whose designers include such 
names ag Finnish Tapio Wirkkala, 
Bjorn Winblad of Denmark, Ger. 
man-born Hans Theo Baumann and 

‘eee 

Part of ἃ aterling 

the American Raymond Loowy. Ro- 
senthal Studio House boutiques and 
shops ore to be found in big celtics 
throughout Europe. They are now 
almost complete design centres, in- 
cluding evon selected items of fur- 
niture from the company’s “Group 
21" — a carefully selected number 
of European manufacturers of 
various types of domestic items who 
Gre permitted to display their pro- 
ducts in the Studio Houses, 

Best known 
Menachem Berman {3 perhaps best 

known in Israel for his designs of 
silver religious articles as well as 
other types of metalware. He is 
also the recipient of international 
design awards. How did he succeed 
in getting a design accepted by 
Rosenthal? 
“Three years ago, having design- 

ed the outlery set, I started look- 
Ing for a market. Tapio Wirkkala 
— whom I know pergonally — sug- 
gested Rosenthal, I visited thelr head 

Your skin ὦ 
‘will be. se eee 
- delightfully fresh - 
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ees ae 
“ 

ys another top. 
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allver cutlery set, consisting of 19 flatware pieces, designed.by Menachem ‘Bérman: and | 
umo being produced in the Rosenthal Studio Line. The design ts named S8ilberfiuag? ὁ weet woe Ἐ ie 

office in Munich, showed the de- 
algn to Philip Rosenthal and his: 
design director. Philip Rosenthal 
was immediately enthusiastic, skid - 
‘we're producing it — we shall call. 
it “Silberfiuss” ." 

With characteristic understate- “wit 
ment and modesty, Berman mekes 
his achievement sound a simple one.: 
The fact is that Rosenthal select’.'-° = 
only a limited number of new de- - - 
signs each year, demanding very 
high standards indeed. On average - 
just one or two new cutlery seta - 
are introduced into the Studio Line 
each year: riz 

"Silberfluss" (Silverfow) — as 
Philp Rosenthal very aptly named. 
the sct, grasping immediately Ita: 
designer's coneept — took two years 
in preparation time before going although -hié principal 
into production, until it was per- | Hef In. thé metalware fected In every detail. “It was.a: fleld,~he hopes now, to venture -into wonderful experience to work with’ cerami 
Rosenthal’s production team, To ‘feel ᾿ 
that I had the freedom to do exact-. 

He" hag: always: taken 
all, fields ‘of’ industrial. 

From door to door with 

, Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

- “service. 

And would you believe? ...-+ 
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special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Too good to be true? 
That's what they say about 

᾿ς Beged Or garments tool 

touch it, 
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BELLERS (GY) 0792. 
The oven that bakes compliments for you! 

HYPNOSIS 

TPARING advice from a friend I 

approach a practitioner and sound 

him out cautiously on the pragma- 

tle application of hypnosis. I would 

Bike him, I explain, to induce in my 

mind a distaste for aweets and star- 

chy foods and maybe at the same 

time remove the reluctance to eat 

the raw vegetables that my English 

upbringing conditioned me against. 

Intellectually I have nothing against 

salads but I was educated to accept 
ἃ lettuce leaf or & slice of tomato 

as decent only between two allces 
of buttered white bread and this 
early training Is difficult to over- 
come. 

be with his help I can alter 
my eating habits even now, to fit 
more suitably Into my present sur- 
roundings. He is certain that this 
Is well within ‘his powers, especially 
as I am so anxlous to co-operate. 
Ho could do nothing if I were not 
willing, he asserts, ‘but my present 
state of mind makes the job a sim- 
ple one. One might say I am half- 
way there already. 

Gave up smoking 
My friend who was hypnotized 

into giving up smoking is most 
enthuslastio over this method. Cer- 
tainly he wanted to give it up and 
had wanted to for twenty years but 
until he was eased, subconsciously 
over the first pangs of deprivation, 
the craving was always too much 
for him, He saya that from the very 
firat session the taste and smell of 
elgarettes became distasteful to him. 
‘When inorderto agaist the strength 
of the post-hypnotice suggestion he 
nevertheless ilt up, the relief and 
telaxation he had formerly received: 
was replaced by a sensation of nau- 
sea and guilt. This seems a little 
strong to deal with ‘buttered toast 
andiemon meringue, but {tis worth 
a try and I sink expectantly into 
the deep chair in the office of the 
hypnotist. 

T inquire if it Is true that even 

saath ome 

a es 

ee 

ere 

->Mouson Cosmetics = ithe meeting of quality and beauty "᾽ "- 
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By Hadassah Bat: Haim 
ee 

under deep hypnotic influence a per- 
fon cannot be coerced into perform- 
ing acts against thelr nature and 
he assures me that this Is the case. 
This is something of a problem as 
IT am not quite sure what depths 
my nature will revoal if the layers 
of Imposed clvillzation are remoyed_ 
For all I know I could be quite 
Capable of going out and killing the 
dog when ‘he walls his serenades to 
the moon outside my hedroom win- 
dow. I have often felt impulses of 
violence towards him and other dis- 
turbers of the peace, not to mention 
towards obstrucitonists in the Civil 
Service and to people who disparago 
my children. It would never do to 
run amok in the Town Hal) wreak- 
ing havoc amongat the tea drinkers, 
T request him not to unleash any 
aggressive instincts of this kind if 
they should come to light in the 
course of hia excavations. 

He tells me I am feellng droway 
and carefres, I should closs my eyes 
and drift away on a bank of soft 
warm. clouds. Obediently T lean back 
and closa my eyes. Alas no delicious 
torpor’ envelops me, I never felt 
mors alert in my life, I say so, and 
@ little annoyed he motions me to 
silence and drones on in evan tonea 
to tell me that my limbs are heavy 
and the room [8 getting dark. 

I try to Imagine that thia is 80. 
He goes on to say that I cannot 
hold up my head and obligingly I 
let it fall back onto the chalr. Next 
he tells me that I cannot open my 
eyes, This is carrylng deception too 
far and I open them at once. I am 
afraid he might stick pins In me 
goon to see if I am still sensitive. 

State of mind 
He is disappointed but says that it 

often takes some time to sllde into 
the proper state of mind required 
for hypnosis and I should try to 
wipe out my hostility towards it. 
Wagerly I explain that hostile is the 
last thing I feel and I am most 

SON 
ΜΕΒΕΣ 
MOUSON COSMETICS 
— the meeting of 
quality and beauty 

Η come to this meeting 
pamper your hody 
You'll give your body 
softness and beauty 
with :Mouson's beauty cosmetics: 
creams, soaps, eau de cologne 

- and deodorants : 
Fine quality — a quality. 
you'll love Ν 

: thofce of deodoranta 

anxious to come under the influence. | 
After all the Iden was mine. I cume 
here of my own free will and I am 
posltively yearning to hava my suh- 
Conscious reached. 

We try again and I concentrate 
flercely on feeling sleepy and lethar- 
Εἰς. There Is a button beneath me 
and I remove it. I wonder whose 
photographs stands on his desk ahdé 
it the walin are painted with plas- 
Εἰς paint or colour wash. - 

Hastily I close my eyes again Β5 
hig voice flows sonorously and mo- |‘ 
notonously on. My thoughts wander 
off in the direction of tomorrow's: 
dinner and what will be a géod al- 
ternative if there Is no frozen liver. 
Also I remind myself | mugt pay 
the gas man. Suddenly 1 am award 
that the room is very quiet. Can I 
be in a trance I wonder? I open. my 
eyes again and look at the Mypno- 
tist, He Is asleep, : ι 
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Ing blind Hadley instructors, ‘think’ -ents or full-time workers elsewhere. 
“the blind here just aren’t‘eapable ὈΠῸΣ now, there has been no real 
of studying by mail." Bit- office; books and equipment were 
Hathaway, now on his fifth -visitto .stored. at local agencles for the 
Trrael, disagrees, “With it -all,..I-blind, sn the homes of Hadley 
ean’t believe Israeli blind ‘are dlf-. employees or wherever apace could 
ferent. Correspondence study, be’ found, 
coming more and more popu. 
blind and sighted alike, and? 
Ree why it can’t work her 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerussiam Post Keporter 

AT the blind in Israel really 
that different from blind people 

eisewhere? Donald Wlag Hathaway 
— president of the Hadley Correy- 
pondence School for the Blilnd— 
has pondered that questlon while 
trying to determine why the 
school’s free, accredited home-study 
programme, which has been en- 
thuslastleaily received by the blind 

nae in most parts of the world, has organization. The 
het not caught on here, who are pald by the. hi 

‘ Some people in Israel-—includ- employed only part-time, -arg 

decided we have to give 
‘cogramme one real chance. 

é ‘renting an office (85 Rehov 
oftim, Tel Aviv), hiring a part- 

ighted secretary and putting 
idditional teachers.” Tho pro- 

Erainme’s director, 8 
ig blind woman aamed Janine 

ho also runs Hadley‘s large 
ional’ office in Paris, will try 

nd more of her tlme here to 
the programme on its fect. 

[5] example of Miss Lecat's dy- 
aamiain 18. a special Braille course 

‘eated for spastics — using 
buttons instead of the usual 

unohed’ Braille dots. Though avail- 
‘aple “now only in French Braille, 
.the“édurse- will be made available in 

ebtew, Braille if it is needed here.) 
atarted our programme here 
ten’ years ago because we 
vited,"" My. Hathaway ex- 

-platéed., Mr, Zvi Federbush, head of 
ducation’ for the Blind at the Min- 
48 iducation's Special Hduca- 
‘tori Division, thought Hadley courses μι 

useful here. Welfare Min- 

we atarted here, Janine did 
Ἐν of 400 blind persons to find 
at they’ wanted to learn. Two 

ubjects.” So -far, only a 
ber of students have’ en- 

- δὰ even those. prefer in- 
ditoring- to the school's study 

mall-procedure, ‘We may have to 
δ᾿ new students in’ person for a 

these leasons should gent-- 
toward Independent 

t 
ἀκ, the school can offer sle- 

ourses In Mngilsh through 
‘courses in Hebrew Braille 

thin. a few months) a spe: 
rallia course on how to use 
iiae Hebrew typewriter. An 

the woman. © 
who cares for hersel 

vione 
The intimate spray that frees you from. 
unpleasant personal odourand .. | 
‘embarrassment. τ΄ “-. 
Vionell, from the House of BAC, Euro: 

. largest producers of fine deodorants 

~sotone 

artist In Parls, recruited as a Hadley 
volunteer, prepared a special raised 
diagram of the standard Hebrew 
typewriter keyboard. Small squares 
in relief represent the keys and on 
each “key” the Braille symbol of 
the corresponding letter is written. 
Study materlals In Brallle and on 
tape are also provided and the atu- 
dents, who will prepare their home- 
work on a regular typewriter, will 
send their lessons to the school’s 
new office in Tel Aviv for correc- 
tions. 

“We would {πὸ to offer a much 
broader curriculum but first we have 
to know what blind people here want 
to study." The Hebrew Tutorial In- 
stitute of Jerusalem has offered to 
let Hadley use any of its Hebrew 
correspondence courses. The school 
will olso prepare its own courses 
{or translate existing ones from 
English) where needed. A blind au- 
thor has already been asked to 
write a motivation course for newly 
blinded students; a course which — 
with adaptations and translations — 
will be used here, in Hadley's ten 
other overseas offices and perhaps 
in the United States as well — 
though a similar course tailored to 
American needs is already in the 
Hadley curriculum. 

Hundred courses 
“Blind Israelis who know Hnglish 

well can take any one of the more 
than 100 courses we offer in Mnglish 
from our headquarters In the States.” 
Registration and airmalling of les- 
sons will be done from the local of- 
fice. For those who know enough 
English to take advantage of it, the 
Hadley curriculum in English offers 
8 full range of elementary and high 
school courses, college work through 
the Hxtension Services of six Amer- 
jean universities and vocational 
courses ranging from home manage- 
ment and first ald to music appre- 
lation, .amateur radio theory and 
verse or story writing, 

“The school“ even offers training 
by-correspondence in the 086 of new 
electronic devices now stil In the 
experimental stage. For example, a 
recorded courge ts given-in the elec- 
tronia "ΒΟ πα language” of the Vi- 

‘a machine which ““trans- 

LY ACCLAIMED 
TANDBERG 

Donald Wing Hathaway 

lates" printed letters into tone pat 
terns, thus enabling the blind to 
“read” ordinary print. “We don't 
want to get anyone's hopes up, This 
device Is only in the experimental 
stage.” 

Except for courses such 88 Braille 
and typewrilting, where lessons must 
be prepared in a specific medium, 
students are free to use Brailie, 
type, record or dictate their an 
wers to a sighted person. Teachers’ 
corrections are returned In any form 
the student requesta. 

Hadley's programme In Israel ἰδ 
supported by the Morris Family 
Foundation in memory of Philip and 
Fannie Morris. 

Mr. Hathaway, 63 and fully alght- 
ed, came to Hadley in 1927 ase 
part-time Spanish teacher. He was 
then in his freshman year at North- 
western University and continued 
teaching part-time while working 
toward his B.A. in Bingliah and 
Romance Languages and his M.A. in 
classics, ‘Then finally I decided 
there was no point in finishing my 
doctorate. What good would all that 
research do anyway? At Hadley I 
knew I could do good.” 

Despite his administrative duties, 
Mr, Hathaway still teaches. ‘I have 
become so used to writing Braille 
to my students that I sometimes 
accidentally send Braille lettera to 
students studying through 
ings, These students sometimes 
know Braille at all and they send 
back my long letters telling me they 
can't read them.” He ended with 
the happy laugh which go often 
punctuates his exuberant conversa-, 

flon — especially when discussing 

ἀν 

Special in Tho Jerusalem Vout 

ΕἾΝ young eleclrouics technicluus 

from Argentina, mine of them 
ORT Techulcul 

High School in Buenos Aires, are 
the first group fo come to Israel 

under ἃ new allya progranunce 
as Shnat Sherut B’Ta’aslah 

gradu ates of Lhe 

(Industrial Service Year). 

ked by the Youth and He- 

ate epartment of the Jewlsh 

in cooperation with the 

Ministry of Labour and Raa the 
Service year is an ex- 

Intaatriet generalized 

plan, Shoat Bherut (Service Year) 

that has been operating successful- 

ly for some time. This has brought 

hundreds of young people to Isracl 

for a year’s work in the kibbutzim, 

mainly in the agricultural or gen- 

eral service branches. Many have 

Agency, 

tension of the more 

become permanent settlers. 

With the accelerated industrial- 

leation of the country as a whole 
Iibbutzim  add- 

industry to their economies, It 

was decided to expand the Service 

Year programme so that youngsters 
could learn of the career opportuni- 

industrial man- 

and with more 

tle for trained 

Latin America was selected for 
the firat Industrial Service Year 
group not only because of the un- 
easy situation of Jewry on that con- 
tinent and the effect of this on 
allya, but ‘because an especially 

stood ready and 
eager to pattlclpate. All had just 

school 

fitting group 

completed technical high 

fabrics 
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David and Dash... internationally renowned 
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raining: and nut yet Bone tu 
The wing ORY youngaters are the 
first class te graduate from the 
six-year = Eleetronies "Technicians 
course of the ORT Technical High 

ml in Buenos Alres; the tenth 
aber is wu graduate of a yuni- 

clpal technical high school, Thelr 
names are: Zequlel Wainman, Abel 
Jalt, Jose Engelman, Ruben Wais- 
blum, Latls Literat, Rieardo Jalfem, 
Eduamo Wiater, Jaime Safelrszteen, 
Melr Ralgorodsky aud Jorge Zell- 
kowlez, 

The ten youths — bearded and 
longhaired Im the universal mod 
manner but keen and serlous-mind- 
ed — arrived in Israel six months 
ago. 

After three months’ Hebrew study 
in an ulpan, they were split up into 
four units, each of which was as- 
signed to a kibbutz as a base, Thelr 
Programme consiate of work-and- 
study on the job and two special 
Seminar courses at the ORT-Shefa- 
ylm Regional High ‘School, plus 
tours of the country and gat- 
acquainted visits with Isracli fami- 
lies in various localities, 

Speaking for the group, red- 
haired trim-bearded Melr Ralgorod- 
sky said: “ This experience 15 open- 
ing our eyes to a new world. It has 
given us an entirely different and 
broader impression of kibbutz life 
than we had before. We didn't 
viguallze being able to follow our 
line at a kibbutz, but we find the 
set-up very good.” 

Meir and others have already ob- 

DESIGNERS 

on display. 

youl. 5 

ἀρεῖ, saellal a 

ata be dore 
tbs te thor 

inlustelity 
Aorapld and where, 

When Indus Liar technical equip. 
ment ts ne . the tendency Ls te 
ee it rather than manufacture 

“One of the best Lhlags aluut this 
visit," says Meir, “Is that it glves 
us a chance te relate gradually 
and naturally to Israel, to sce for 
ourselver, Of course we have a 
deep feeling for Tsracl But we 
really came in our own interest, 
not because of any persuasion or 
propaganda, For most of ug, com- 
Ing on allya would be a very serl- 
ous decision involving the whole 
family, But now, after this year, fxsuchar Zeltkovaky, a graduate of the ORT-Lvovitch High Sohool m 
we'll have a lot more confidence Netanya at present instructor in electronics we the ORT Shefayim School, 
in making that decision when the seun with Ais pupils from Buenos Airen, Second from ietf 2. Wainman. 
time comes.” Nexi to him Luts Literal. 

ment has not 
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THE FIGHT FOR PANOV ΟΣ. (BESS We were 
ae not amused 

Mendel Kohansky 

Se far, the Batsheva-Bat-Dor Panov himself told her: “I risk at ἃ gala performance in Liver- For its Israel Festival pro- Louther, Batsheva’s new artistic 
Dance Society has been un- everything to get to Isracl — and pool, also looked happy. gramme, the Batsheva company is director. Ken Campbell's Jtond Show presentu 

able to make progress with get- if they don't let me go, I'll commit Walter Gore's advice to dancers Presenting four new ballets. The Louther is creating a ballet en- : AN EVENING WITIL SYLYESTE 
ting Valery Fano, one of the suicide. runs {πὸ this: “At the Ballet major work is a new ballet by the titled “In the Playground of the ᾿ ΜΕΟΟΥ (Iuman Bomb), written and 
stars a i 8 i HOY Ballet. out of An appeal by the Batsheva-Bat- Rambert, we learned to put truth internationally-known American Zodiac" for next season, About hig : direoted by Ken Camphell, Tho Is- stomach. It further includes a ΟΣ, Nathan Shoham. The show 
ribs Be ons. teen ae ce [10 Le- Dor Danco Society to Amnesty In- and honesty before everything. choreographer John Butler, to the accepting the artistic directorship χροὶ Festival, 1972, ferret (half-tamed variety of has been travelling the kibbutz ningrad got no reply; another was ternational brought a negative Personal probleme — headaches, music of Israeli composer Zvi Av- he sald: “When I was here lant ' British lady or te igi for ‘driving rab- elreuit, and was performed last answers oy a stranger, who said reply, A letter signed by Bruce heartaches — had to remain out- δὶ. Linda Rabin, rehearsal director (a few months ago) I liked what ᾿ Α5Ά fanons ee t weed its from burrows, killing rata, week before an audience of city 
5 δ not want to speak to 18- Laird of the Research Department, side. Those who don't like it that of the company, has designed I saw of the company’s spirit but said, we ere aa Sho . ete. — The Conclse Oxford Dic- dwellers. 
ae visitor to Israel, wh sald that the organization worked way should give it up. Dancers “Three out of Me,” which was didn’t like the way it was fune- The Ken Campbell's ΡΟΝ tionary) let into Mr. McCoy's ᾿ 
ae We: τὸ Ἰδεβοι ane does not only for “prisoners of conaclence" must discipline themselves.” tried out a few months ago in the tioning. So I dug my big toes in. ἢ presentation of An Evening pants, while his straight man [1 a simple presentation 
ish per Leas Ὁ be disclosed but - ‘that is, people who had been ere again on hia third visit, is "Choreographic Workshop.” Js- I feel the company should hays with Sylveste McCoy practises counts off the seconds on a (though the switching on and 

4 fin mrs fora and his wife, imprisoned on account of political parr He thorne of the Scottish Tael choreographer Mirali Sha- a more adventurous repertoire." : a brand of humour which has stop watch, and announces that of of lights was a bit too fussy, alina ἐμ osina, Personally, hes and religious views and who had gaict move ne of the Scottish yon, whose “Transition” was so In September, noted  chorco- its roots in British popular en- a new world record has just amd the sound effects added 
exprease fats ἢ ia safety. not committed or advocated viol- giving classical classe Εἰ the Bat. Successful both here and in Paris, grapher Glen Tetley will be coming : tertainment, but which this old been established for keeping a {16}, the cast — Zivit Ab- 
aia fa at bls eae recelved & ence. “It ia not usual that we take Bor “studios while vacationing 88, created “Lyric Episodes” for to create a ballet for the : snob found below his taste. 1 ferret in a man's pants without ‘amson, Shimon Bar, Albert 
oe ites eta a e ungian up the cases of peopla denicd the from hia com an B 42 dancers. Linda Hodes, assistant tour on which the Batsheva com- am also afraid that the major- damage to what he exposed a Cohen and Yosef Carmon, who 

al orities | declared t invalid, right to emigrate from one coun- pany. artistic director of the company, pany embarks at the end of Oc- ὃ ity of the audience at the open- while ago. also directed the show — per- 
center irs ie no rolatives in 14- try to another,” said the letter. Meanwhile, Bat-Dor has ac- has been authorized by Martha tober. American dancer-teacher ing att felt the same way, ‘If audiences in British pub: formed stories and poems and 

rael. Pa efore President Nixon's kk ἃ quired a new member — 2 Rus- Graham to revive her ballet ‘‘He- Seott Douglas will also be comi: judging by the sparseness of ων: seaside resorts like Bri; ton abba witch mostly dealt wit γε, ance was imprisoned for sian immigrant, Leib Brauda, rodiade.” Early in October, John Cranko will : the applause and also by the Goiov this kind of. tertain kibbutz life. In ono story (by hree rocks bn on allogaiion « 7Az% Plus Rock," a company He began his dancing career The Batsheva company has ago arrive to make changes In his fact that there were more’ Wont over their ints ‘of bitter, Nathan Shaham), a middle- Albert Cohen, Zivit Abramson, Shimon Bar and Yosef Carmon.. 
af ma reat ng ie ἀν 8, The visa founded about four years ago in the Kirov Ballet ‘but af- gained a new male dancer. Derek “Song of my People...” for the empty seats in the hail after Sic am I to ob lect? But, a aged kibbutznik dlecovors that gp entertaining evening. 
disappeared. ‘Anot nor vat was b daneer-choroographey Shimon ter three yours Ag army ηβϑινίοο : inton born in Jamaice, trained Amel ean tour. ‘ the Intermission than before it. tho -yisk of soun: ing as ‘stuffy through all those Rroud, years 

Β - Broun, will appear at the Mann Went into musicals, where life was In London, has come now from the 8 compan: : - 
Armed | by. welog vt its ere ne ἈΝ ἐμ in el Aviv on August comenne freer. It made immigra- London Contemporary Dance Com- go to Lisbon, ite ΘΝ te ; anc ae ον ἰδ satel peice ar ae jeg to failure if erga Ben in stil] anaeier Ce Abe ee Gal}. ἃ Ege Se Loe 

oe 1 and In te inv ane Ἐπ ‘ooma in tton easier, too. pany at the invitation of William and Lausanne next June-July. ἀν comedian, who can make an the Ken Campbell Road Show femin J who le anxious to find and-run accident learns his bit- like the theatre whon the hoy 
audience laugh no matter what is not the kind of a show I - ter lesson about the undercur- is intcrested in football as ἃ 
he does. It's a pity that he would have expected the Iaracl Out, Nigther he le really ep. ΤΣ of hostility and bypocrisy nice, healthy kibbutz kid should 

ti 
Since it was formed, the com- 

any haa toured extensively and goes to such lengths to accom- Festival to import. an in his community. On the hu- 6. 
Ras Increased its personnel. It now ' ish his purpose, in associa- ᾿ wher acai Fae pe iter morons Bide, in 41:0 in Favour Altogether an entertaining 

numbers 21 dancers. Shimon ᾿ fon with rest of the cast, xk of & commemorative brochure; of Education” (by Benjamin and enlightening evening. 
Braun calls his new programme 
“Vibrations.” The dancers incude 
Liz Braun (his wife), Zipporah 
Porat, Ruth Oseri, Hillel Frisch, 
Dana Frisch and Paul Tatel. 

kkk 
One of the factors contributing 

to the success of the ‘Samson anu 
Delilah” production at Caesarea as 
part of the Israe] Festival is the 
choreogra hy of Lia Schubert. She 
marsha! Ted a large company of 
dancers and helped to make the 
performance what one critic call- 
ed "a feast for the eyes.” Lia 
Schubert directs the Institute of 

me Dance Arts in Haifa and a com- 
§ pany called ‘“Dancers' Stage,” 

Choreographer Walter Gore... which recently gave notable per- 
truth and honesty first. formances in both Tel Aviv and 

Haifa, 

* 4 ¥ 
ILE Israeli balletomanes are 
waiting impatiently for Bé- 

jart’s “Ballet of the 20th Cen- 
tury,” coming for the Israel Fes- 
tival (August 16-22), Agog to see 
whether it deserves elther the 
brickbats or the bouquets it has 
received around the world, one 
may take a gratified look at our 
own companies. Two of them, the 
Batsheva and the Bat-Dor, are 
presentin new works under the 
anner of the Festival — the Bat- 

sheve in Halta uly 27, Jerust| | 60 3 7 AND THE DRIVER'S JOB IS 
CE alls | 

TO DRIVE THE BUS 

AND TO BRING PASSENGERS 

three men and one woman, 
none of whom is in the least ™ISHELANU (‘Our Own”), an oven- 
bit amusing. Moreover, they ing of readings, acting and singing: 

are a rather unattractive lot Presented by the Kibbutz Movement; 
: who have cultivated a hirsute, 294 Travia, Directed by Yosef Cor- 
' unwashed appearance as well "om edited by Benjamin Gal, song! 

as an inability to speak intel- by Ell Nezer, music by Yehuda TMe- 

lgible English. levy. 
The Jengths to which Syl- DOES life in the kibbutz dif- 

: veste McCoy and the rest of 
1 them go include a great deal rat race in the city? It seems 
: of romping around the stage that it does, as testified by’ 
: undressed and, in the case of writers who live in the kibbutz: 
: the star, really undressed —I they have their own rat race. 

mean, hiding absolutely no- Mishelanu is ἃ show presented 
‘ thing. It also includes taking by a group of professional 
| the audience out of the theatre actors, non-kibbutzniks, based 
᾿ into the street to an empty lot on stories and poems by writers, 
: where Mr. McCoy performs a who are kibbutz members, 
i » “human bomb” stunt, having a among them such well-known, 
1 firecracker explode on his bare names as Abba Kovner, Amos 

THE INFORMATION DESK 

—FOR INQUIRIES A 24-day cultural experience for art-loving Israelis. Especially organized by 

DAPHNA TOURS, under the personal guidance of Mendel Kohansky, erudite 

theatre eritle of The Jerusalem Post, ᾿ 

THE TICKET COUNTER — FOR TICKETS 
3 Western Europe 

and the MLE. 
(Continued from Pape 8) rather risky and uncertain 

area, Ι i game in the Middle Hast, 

prospective clients phaignd doubtless to the chagrin οὗ 

Place the burdensome Soviet some of the more sober among 

πο oat eto vamos | 
fluence. ind of Western in- Coats of thelr country’s Arab 

εἶ t. 
The Arabs, because of their entengiemen 

inherent weakness, might for To sum up: the weakness 
their part choose to exchange of the Arabs makes it diffi- 
out heavy-handed peaviet im- cult εἰ them to ata 8 8 [ΞΕ ; 

aliem un rontation W! 81 7 . 

᾿ ag which they are aa they feel politically alone. A movable feast of Hurope's major cultural centres. You 

“- 

To create new works for the 
: Bat Dor company, the celebrated 
British choreographer Walter Gore 
and his prima-ballerina wife Paula 
Hinton are here. “Paula always 

Loi eg 1g helps me with rehearsing,” ex- 
ee ee Leones plained Gore, He is re-creating his 

= tie 

own “Dance Pictures,” in which 
Jeannette Ordman will take the ’ abourin ἐ; twill visit 
role that his wife has danced. He A E THE ES INA 0 odorized® ἘΣ : Ph therefore ‘bound to important galleries and muscums, including the fabled Hing Tutenth 
is also devising a new ballet. : ὃ Fl LY 10 IR D T Tl N. which makes, ga ard try ‘to look for some new ex- ° d . Eohibition; discover the best in London’s ΠΑ μυτῃ cae at 

Paula Hinton and Walter Gore |- oo. be ances for Arab sensibilities. ternal support, otherwise they avant-garde theatre; mest distinguished English and French theatre and 
both grew up in the Ballet δια. : : fe For I, will find themselves helplesa _ te personalities; visit Madrid, Toledo and Andalusia is Snain and relax 

‘bert, Bat they have not confined » cetaatonT#eh ot σον Ὑς = gatellites of Boviet, cape on the Ooata Det Sol, ; 
thelr talents to that company. : : regional Sirority to (18m. For ‘Tsrael, tive q 
For the paat two years they have : LEASE APPL enforee μ ras Salam y or that its military position may Pries inoludes*: atr_transportation; travel tax; transfer to and 7 orta; 
Laie oe dines: ae 7 en ol ; Pe ees ᾿ oh Ἐς Be P ! Y ‘bower in the Middle “Bast ἘΞ Improve, ange european. ae _ alghtsesing and uldes, pohets and transportation to all events; emir natal i 
PO BL amas : : . and perhaps even to buy 18- visers, troops or pilots would ‘ accommodation, inohiding pashfast and most other meals. i 

mt“in ortuaal, oe antes. as a full-fledged .yo- ‘risk a clash with our 
- Member, ‘into the expanded 
. Common’ Market, he ὙΠ FOrupes 

. Réas ofthe conflict with the politically spealting, the slt- 
. Arabs could also be blunted, ation could become more 

a 
building up the Lisbon Gulbenkian 
Ballet. ikon they left, it had 40 

_ dancers, πο ! 
“In- hia dancing days’. Walter. 

’ Wor further information and brochure, please contact DAPHNA TOURS: τς 8 THE RIGHT PERSON 
‘Gore created the title role in Ni- εὐ atleast for a. whil δ᾽ uestion ἰδ, ᾿ : ᾿ : oS ἢ  nette de Valois'a “The Rake's Pro- Se oe 5 ἰδεῖ, ae compllented. The question, ἰδ, = THL:AVIV: 1 Sderot Rothschild, Tel, 0607/8, δᾶ 

freee, Far, he Badler’s Wells (now), . || Burtlisrmore, it is even pos strength and atability force ἃ HH A 104 Rehov Hayarkon, Tel, 244126 

‘Here \h-the.‘Bat-Dor company, 
Lae aS ithis small,- bearded, -bird-eyed 

sine fl ‘master choreographer, hag found | 
. — — : -standards "up ‘to. expectations.” 
Οὐ Lelb Lionya Brauds ... Paula Hinton, a lithe blonde with | 

_ cru” from the Soviet Union. 8. dancer's face as Well as body, 
tFi¢n Mula and Heramoty) who recently danced forthe Queen: a acini t : 

<THE JERUSALEM. POS}. MAGAZINE |.” 

jolicies : Ἶ 
: evel εἶπαι the Soviets them change in a δὲ prospective : Ww JERUSALEM: 9 Rehov David Hamelech, ‘Tel. 223553, 228109 ᾿ 

το τ out of . Buropean partners? | ὡς τὸς ὁ 
ας Heavy re rer they "oannot obtain Mast wide 

~ .:. “Quits ἃ number of ‘Arab de- want in the Middle πὶ legi- 
menda inary do not coincide out deferring to Israels 

98° 
: they will ‘be ye gpiimary, Soviet interest timate intereets st thelr D0- 
since 

S IS EGGED 
peTMAGANE --Ἐ ὦ 6ΠτΠὺς ῖ PAGH TWENTY-NINE hag: ΟἿ the Kremlin compelled Sates wa teen forged to play 5 = = JERUSALEM dingly. 

apes THE 



SUMMER HOU! 
10 a. Mi. 

Ce Pe tS, 

. στε ALQUINERSENNTS THROUGH 
direct deliveries from abroad 

" television receivers, tape 
“recorders, radios,record age 

} and changers, hifistereo ἢ 
.4 transistors, vacuum cleaners Εἰ 
fawashing machinesete.domestic ἢ 

8. 
LEM — Elkan, 36 

PAHAIFA—Sleréo 35, Herz!, 

- 

OUR CUSTOMERS ARE BUSY PEOPLE! 
They're new olim and teny 
rattled, They’ra atudylng He! 

residenta and thoy're busy 
raw at Ulpanim... they're running aroun 

for jobs... they're getting thelr néw homes in order.. . they'ro tending 
to 1,001 other things. They don't have much ilme to spare! 

, even during the hot summer months, we're open ail day 
long (in alr-condittoned offices) — from 10 in the morning to 7 at night 

le, That'h why more and more people, 
lolng thelr duty-free purchnsing for 

electrical appliances, cars and household goods at Murray S. 
Ltd. Conaultation without obligation! 

Ask for a FREE catalogue ! ! 

am. to fT pm, Friday morning 

adrut (corner Ben Yehuda}, Tel. 224498 
i to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

88 Rehow Peretz, Shekem Did; 
Sunday-Thuraday, 2 to 7 p.m. 
.8 Rehovy Walsmann, 
Sunday-Thursday, 4.20 to 630 p.m. 

— to accommodate these busy peo 
who want better service, IMMIGRANTS 

Use your rights while 

Electric Ol Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M. A. KATZ 
room 401, Tel. 669677 

42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 
" Binyan Mamlsradim, entranes 2, room 12 

» Dally 4 to 7 pm. 

MURRAY 5. 

GREENFIELD «= 
Duty-Free Shopping + Heal Estate + Insurance 

a]°BEIT HAQGR, ff 
/-ELECTAIC HOUSE 

your ¢lectric appllances 

14 G4ZARD. 32977 ili renames 

Advertixements f 

24 ‘Rehov Hille), Migdni Ras 

αἰ ΙΝ Πὰν Tv 

Purchase DUTY FREE all your appliances 
ae anything and everythin 

don't promise you "ple ἢ 

Β' for your ‘household at 

in the oy ul 

IL50.- REDUCTION 
OR APPLIANCE, LOCAL OR IMPORTED. 

IN ADDITION WE GIVE YOU REDUCTIONS ON ALL 
PURCHASES, LARGE OR SMALL AT 

Olim Trading CCompany 

reduced prices. 
gitta... no free trips, We 
wa do give you a 

far the serussiem 

FOR SALE 
ἢ 

i a ON ANY MAS 

APARTMENTS 
In Jerusalem 

Rehov Keren Hayesod 

and Bayit Vegan. 

Imuediate occupancy. 

Low-interest mortgages, 
for new immigrants. 

Matityahu Lifshitz, Ltd. 

Building Contractors 

You will get a 10% 
on purchases, during our 

SALE 
183 Tel Ανὶν, 6th floor, Zi Al Boliding, a nda Te » ν 

en daily: 8 am. to G p.m, non atop. 
77pm. non stop. 

Ξ. Ecce 
᾿ Revovations, instalation. of ‘shutters, all Kinds of repairs, 

enlargements οἵ balconies, painting, tiling. 

" Advice by the most modern archttect. 

Good prices, dependgble and responsible work. 

. Please Tel. 3044, Tel Aviv. 

[Rent noes) en) oe -λϑοςτσι SERUSALEMS 

SHIRTS, TERYLENE 
OR DIOLEN 

huf-sleove 
Prica — 1122 

AM’LALS PRICE — IL15 

ο 

BEACH WRAPS 
MADE BY ROSEN 

(terryeloth) 
Price ~~ IL35.50 

M'LAI'S PRICE — 1119.00 

e 

PAJAMAS 

Trevira no-iron 
sleeveless 
Priee — 1L85.90 

M'LAY’S PRICE — 1122.90 

Hresh Faces at 

Jilem Artists House 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 

by Meir Ronnen 
Post Art Editor 

NIELS — Reivnl ae- 
aris, Works hy Mice 

HREE young artists, ; 

them fairly recent arrivals in 

Israel, are currently showing their ° 

work at the Jerusalem 

House. Two of them are man and 

wife who attended the same art i 

school in the U.S. and are exhibit- 

ing here for the first time. The 

couple, Jeanne and Allen Wolf, 

are evidence of the advantages of ; 

receiving a thoroughly profes- 

sional training. 

corded « large shaw at t L. 
hibliy works hy 

ἀμ} SUICHAT GROBAN: “Electric 

(Nora Gallery, Jerusdlon. 

media and walerculuur 
hI 

fantusile {Mnstratl 

Paintings and seul 
ι Ir 

deliberately naive om "ἢ 
(he sophisticated appronch belles the 

The arilst wan, 
Ri 

n 

activity which bas ae bearing what- 
wre they sliw, 

hegun to exhiult. ΤΊ 
personalily that makes thexe work: 

na 
cf YU August & ΓΜ 
NSKY — Another husband und 
doubler, tik pulntings were seen 

reeently at thie gallery and 
nol changed much in) κίγ μι: 

fe aehre tones of 

aonemhbage 
originolly trained 

a8 a painter, now works in bronze, 

wood, welded metals and 

24 Rehov Grosenberg, ΤΟΙ Aviv 

opposite the Ophir Cinema. 

RNERG 

mediums that she succeeds and her 
amall ceramlo se! 
but faintly bie-m 
of them far (ao smal) in prof 
the nonae of masy ahe forma them 

Kagel Gullery, wa 
a) 

WOODCIITR — by Zeldo 
Jacoh Pinw, all 

thelr tamillar furmalized xtylex ond 
very cnmpetent techniques. They ara 

techulral nophisifention and 
ghuter av belng bland und daperfel: 
Hut two or three worka xtagd ont. 
Nafinli Landsberg exh 
floor, a lnrge spongy Klob that night 
serva as a facsimile of bolling geyser 

ἔι ix full of turtle ennnota- 

consist of a large number of smali 

pottery and pipe-llke elements of 

dark colour enclosed by a larger, 

and lighter box-like form, show 8 

marked sense of presence and a 

kirangenos¢ In enhanced 
the hairy hale of fibreglass slrandy 

SSA Gao] =I 

WHOLLY 
EGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 
25 King George St., Tel. 226626 

REDUCTION 

From August 1-15, 1972 at 

LEVISOHN 
Household goods & Gifts 
2 Rehov Shiomzion Hamalka 
Tel. 234722. 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 
43 Rehov Hamelech George, 
Jerusalem. Tel. 65720-69822. 

Sa Is SS 
LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. 
: ave pleased to announce the opening 

of their new branch and large showroom at: 

. 118 ALLENBY ἘΠ. TEL AVIV. 
‘also at your service: our BHHRSHHIBA branch , 

at UNICO PASSAGE, and of courage our 
head office on the 4TH FLOOR, suite 488 

| 18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

GIRLS 
IF you want to learn a useful profession and make Jerusalem 

Hn ‘the BL AL BUILDING, 8: ‘REHOY BEN ὙΒΈΠΙΏΑ. TEL AVIV. your h ome for 19 months, 

Coricentrate your. duty - free purchases IF you are 17-years-old, have a 10-year school education, love 

learning a profession that in one place — LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. children,- and: are interested in 
ensures your future. ὁ 

ster or Children’s Nurses at the WIZO 
Nursery in Jerusalem, starting in September 1972.: 

“>: Physician: interested ees τισι arse 
Μὰ Soliton tho firoblom, of ΕΝ τε ύμοια ia. ἄτῃ, 
‘within thé framework of the Ministry of Health, In νι ‘Wrée accommodation and omm we king dlothes tor the duration. of the course. 

No tuition fee. Stadents receive pocket nioney for personal expenses. - 

_ conjunction 
with the World Hosith Organization. Seed 

Γ tment of Applied Pharmacology, 
Iinieal Pharmaodlogist. - ἜΝ ee 

For further particulars ‘apply "Please wilte: Ῥ,0.8.: Fienae mts P.OB Relator early |: 515, Ferusalom, Tel. P1252. ; ae 
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accompanied by Mordecai 
better known for his mu: 
aluy shown formalized fguri 

Irregular elrcumference. Wanita Ben- 
great deal of orginality. They are 

also beautifully made. So are her 

welded wire-and-metal 

the technique has ‘been so done to 

‘ death that one approaches them 

* with an almoat Inevitable sense of 

HANITA BEN-JANO: LCi 
Hef (Studie ΠῚ, Tel Aviv). 

uf spectacle lenses gtund 
to a pone of glows, T 

weoveral ronthinetron 
@ spolight alined at 

play of light on 
the Amonth pebble-likn forma ns well 
as cant thelr delicate countorpartx on 

a neat new gallory hotween King 
George Ave. and the Artists Mouse) 

YORI KUPERMAN — Olle, water- 
ealours, etchings and drawings (ICO¥) 

EVEN JAFFA RD. CAN BE 
TIEUS. — Delightful and accurnte- 

exalel Academy pro- 
Ject, of Jaffa Rd., Jerusalom, with 
all the billboards and xhop-slgna ro- 

ἃ placed xo a8 to givo 
the exotic old architecture a chance 

1 Academy Gallery, 
Khan), Tours daring the weok nro 

8-10 p.m. Friday 11-1 p.m. Bat. 

AMI SHAVIT — Silk acreen versions 
of his kinetle souloture (Bafral Gal. 
lery) TIN August 8, 
MARO OMAGALL — 
(Safer! Gallery) TU Auguat 8. 

TEL AVIV 
SEVEN YOUNG ARTISTS — Ashow 

ἃ aversgo qualify by 

ft produces a love: 
“OILS AND ΟΥ̓ ΔΕ ΕΒ" — but in- 
cluding vther media. Several of these 
eight artinds belung te the Hugefen 

by difficult, to nay 
whether they should be reprinanded 
fur tov frequent exhibiting or com- 

bringlog painting to 
publies which, oo account of lalfa’s 
-tupoxraphical centrifugulism, du net 
unually vigil the malo galleries. The 
subjects ore realixt landscaper, flowers 
and figures; and the mure successful 

Ito Gertner has anvembled 
4 Ultle monument to a dord chicken 
that might bn Interpreted as a plen 
for vogetarinninm. In any caue, one's 
Appetite for fowl ts decidedly ahaken 
by tho real image of a chicken's lege 

horrlilo resemblance to 
aman hands, aiuek like a bouquet: 

In a vase placed in the centor of 8 
funeral wrenth. In hla two paintings, 

almost sculptural abstract forma. Ono 
ly perhopa inepired ἵν 
ecomia strips, both contrast with their 
ornate old-fashloned frames. The avant 
garde question remains open (though 

most oriterfa, tho apawer is nega: 
but what differance ἄρον ἡ 

really make? (Studia 17, 27 Geuls) 
Re 

THREE YOUNG ARTISTA — fy 
Menahom Uedeclovitch and EM 

Nataf, all resent gradnates of the 
fiat Yam Art Institute, exhibit thelr 
Palotinga for the first time. All three - 
are feeling their way outwards from 

{Blat oan Gnllery, 

SARA SPIVAK/YERUDITIC ZAQH — 
age, abstract pointings. (Oheame- - 

allory, Gordon). ν 
--- Fine-linc abslract 

pen Grawings. OLD JAFFA (Old Jaffa | 

groups and it 

Colourful abstractions 
Allen Wolf's large, abstract oile 

are not only colourful but appealing 
‘ in colour, though there is o tendency 
‘to become ingratiating, which, In 
the watercolours, descends to mere 

- aweetness, His style harks back ‘to 
‘the Bazaine echool of abstraction 
:of Paris in the ‘fifties, with tho 
deliberate freshnoss of handling de- 

Hoffman and 
American abstract expressionism. 
‘There are faint traccs of land- 

Jarge arcas of 
sometimes sur- 

Allen Wolf: Abstraoti 

Gretty Rotmon-Rubinatein, 25, 
Is 8 talented young artist who came 
here from Rumania a number of 
years ago and whose work has 
doen .seen in Jerusalem before. In 
Rumania ghe was evidently a child 

prodigy ‘but ‘has not shaken off her 
‘uropean academic 

ground. Her works are figurative 
and almoat realistic, loosely com- 

posed and often too gentle to be 

characterized ‘as expressionist. Moat 

of the subjects include groups of 

women, many of them nude, In 

various situations of erotic flavour: 

‘s lnndscape olla to Ben- 
Ποῖα pin-polnted viewa of Acre soils). 
Distance might give more cffact to 
% Cohen's “Blind Man” and "Figure." 

.-The graphie artlut 1s 
but her etching technique 

εἶ 
Khoushy), ἘΠῚ August 1}. . 
Fi ALONBO — A firai-clasa 

+ photographer who 
. portant pInce io laboratory retouching. 

(Belt Rothschild Uallery). Unttl Aug. 

SUMMER FXHIBITION — A pl 
ly eMfclont show of paintings 
Ortisis connected with the Uallery. 

‘or ip ineluded. 

AGAM — diraphica. (Catdman's Gal- 

“ GAESAREA 
RAYA BAR-ANDON — Ceramic free- 

+ gtanding and bas-relief sculpture. An 
‘artist harder to asseay aesthotlenily 

reclate her content, 

“scape and the 
-bright colour are 
rounded or given. direction by almost 

““alligraphic strokes. ‘The most suc- 
. Sessful compositions are axial and 
Wénerally revolve around a fulcrum, 

common denominator other than thelr 
obvious ambition to stake, out claims 
In the vioinity of new 2 

lerings of neta and fabric 
end embroidery pattorns composed aa 
abstractiong and enriched by almple 
onticol Mlusiona of three-dimension- 

nad ‘by 8. amall but frm stroke 
colour. The paintings created of 

Gelours with a fairly uniform ad- 
mixture of white ‘are gentler and 

. More chromatic ‘than those where 
ur from the tube is mixed only 
tke ΟἹ] or turps medium. 

shows well-composed cichinga of 5 
dealing mostly wit! 

desoriptlona of people or anonymoug 
anaiomles at the morcy of malavolont 

“Bhiko” Kats worka In a 
atyle thot encomnassea cxactitude of 
execution, pale off-whiten, xeometrical 

- layouts and mechanical drawings of 
Pinhas Cuhen-Gan 

nhows four colour photographs, ἔ.6.. 
"dooumontation,” of an exhibition of 
prints he held several months ago In 

kibbufe born, cows und 

DUGITN COLLECTION — Seleative, 
ρων of works 

Yauco! Ya'akov, 
Mirlt Cohen and." 

voyeurism. The element of gentle- 

ness Hea in. the post-impressionisat 

style of painting which seema 

suited to more gentle subject 

matter. There is more unity of sub- 

ject and technique 

coloured etchings, which are much 

more expressionist in approach and, 

as a result, much more convinelng. 

(Jerusalem Artists 

hrought any pioneering avant garde actuel subjocts, 
ideas with ‘them, their tremen- 

Y Professional .approach makes 
& valuable addition to our art 

mmunity, And théy are, after all, 
-- att the ‘beginning of thelr 

ANAT RONKIN — Serlous and pra- 
mluing frat nhow fluencen (the woman's head of 1X), of figure paint- 

i she appears to ἤπια drawn on pre- 

abstract works, dono wholly or in 
part {n a monotypo printing teal 
nioue, Perhaps beeanse of overloading 
and ovorworking, 
fall to be cloar and emphatic. In his 
paintinga Nehum Miller makes 

ἢ effort io covor np the tnfluences of 
Uri Lifechitz and Yole Garbur, com- 
bining aavage doodling, 
renderings of figures and puluq 
textures occasionally with the ubl- 
qultous collective mannoriam, deriving 

from Larry Rivers, of Asam 
wub-headinga: connected by 

lines to parte of images. Like those 
Hatic models, bis paintings 

briaile with yitallly and compare well 
‘with them in tho aren uf coniposition. 
Ye’acoy Hefetz makes large, painted, 

“non-obleclive objects atlache 
eoloured, they Ineludo 
hung or are placed In 

containers, The mollvnting sancent 
behind these works !s not reulpture 
bat the franalntion ‘of: painiln 
into three dlmonaions.' (220 
220 Den Yohnds). Ν 

IT ΟΝ -YSN'T : 

GARDE” — This oxhibitlon by ‘13 
artists which bears the abova 

jaca in the two roomE 

re flattened {πὸ that 
the apiral deaign on a w 

Qheir atyllatte derivation 
almply ἃ vehicle for an 

‘atolable = oynielau, 
bas-rolefa varying uncquolly im con- 
xtruetlon, Thowo ftee-wtandin 
are juentaly alive, at iimes 
amused. The male uf “Couple 2" 

gooun. Tt in. however, among the lane 

whistiing mouthed 

posed; and, wi π tk 

“PN Annguee 13. 

. HAZOREA 
ARIEL LUN (itazorea), Photographs 

“From Toye and There." 
CWilirid laracl House). 

oid, faded and rather” 
hota veation of Tel Aviv bord 

) on the seashore.. The sito, 
belongs to" the Bin-Nuns, 

YAWARKOVY HAPETZ: 
"(920 Gallery; Tet Aviv). 

(aa 4 iv + “Sauna” (ott): τ ἘΝ ε : — - 5 

Gretty Rotman-Rubinstein a ~ Fan FERUBALEM FORT MAGAZING 



ἢ; Mnalc programmes ‘oducel 

Use the same diagram for elther the casy or the Cryptic puzzic. 

 ‘FWO-IN-ONE CROSSWO 
EASY PUZZLE 

ACROSA ῃ DOWN 
1 Crunchy (5) 2 Ceremony (6! 
8 Possession (5) 8 Bevernge «61 

8 Kneeler (7) 4 Frend (3) 
10 Thieve (51 5 Publication (5) 

1 Polite 51 @ Charged with 
τ: Weigh evidence iT) 

MED) 5 13 Fish (Ὁ) 1 Leave undone 
4) 

8 Banished 14) 
12 Halr band (5» 
13 Smail fish (3) 

16 Encountered (3) 
u Free Inovement 

ι 
18 Dwell (a) 
19 Wearted (5) : 
20 wwoclnted! with 

' 
22 Can be bitler! L8 Extend to (6) 

“4 10 Affiance {1} ) 
24 Trifle 43} i 25 Projects 1‘) ΙΣ Determine site 

i 16) 

85 Curve τὸν 22 Formallst. (ΟἹ 

29, Awl. 32, Relic. 32, Stodinr, | Bus 
34, Skate. 35, fon. 36, Trite. 37, ! Gib, 

DOWN-—1, Padre, 2, Sceptie. 
4, Ohic. δ. Mortal. 6, Preen. 7, 
Patse, 9, Tea. 12, Minimal. 14; 

av. ἡ, 

Pulsate. 20, Oscar. 21, Peril, 23, 
Bullled. 24, Packet. 25, Owe. 27, 
Neara. 28, Mists. 30, Canon. 32, 
Bug. 33, Lot. 

ΕἸ 

FINST PROGRAMME 
250, $10.6 nud 221 HM. 

uantz: ὙΙ 
rie Musleale'' from Bi 
Cradte-Bong” for ν Alig. Viole 

enter πα ἢ 
ΣῊ Italiane. (Niconor Zabaleta 

vemble). 

delsgohn: Airing Quarlet ἰπ 
inlnor, op. 44, No. 2 Ψ]. 

Close Down. 

Programme — Bach: Brandenbur, 
certo, No. 8 In G-major (the 
Chamber Orchestra conducted by 

in Deminor opus. 125 
tthe’ Now York 

280-Soprano: 

αι Kaplan). | 
6.56 Announcements, 4.05 

Smoira-Cobn. 6.80 ltcrary Βα; 

Images. nnd Songa for Shabbat. 9.08 
day Brenin 

:phony No. of in 

12.06 Close Down. ἢ 
: ᾿ Tomorrow |. +" 

nouncements. $15 

2, 407 and 448 Metres . 

ἢ PAGE THERTY-TWO ace 

ΤΠ ΞΕ 

10, Organ. 11, Dee. 12, Mitre. 13,| 10, Rival. 11, Gas. 12, Orlan. 33, 
Craphic. 15, Tease. 18, Ton. 19, | Carpark. 15, Nudes, 18, Lip. 19,1 9 Rower 
Pander. 21, Pitiful, 22, Spec. 23, Sename. 21, Wad hats. 22, Al-ry. 
Silo, 24, Pass out. 26, Animal, !23, Seot, 24, Gum-trec, 26, Ero- 

1 B-Oame-howe 34, ΘΑ μετ, 35, 
88, 

Let on. 88, Stagy. Dante, * 

DOWN.—L, 
ν 7 
eee: πω B one ie Ἢ eat, to mother, ip Fast a 

en). ! ny 
Hot, 16, Admit. 11, Error. 19,! Danee. 1%, Sents. 19, Station. 20, 18 Serie peopled is 

Ara ὯΙ, ree ., Sonera 
“1M fhe . 

Tam-PS: 28, "Blood. 36, Robes: | 
$2, Sent, 33, HIt. 

OP Nae 0) = © = ne © Ae 

exoni Symphony No. ioe: iho Berl 

9.05 “Music to relax by...” Works by Composers suggest o 
= "Jo- 6.65 Announcements. 6.05 Reoltal—Fro- rewi 

Pee Κα οιαεὶ Orelwathe’ ot ἐξ durian derick Wanger — Plano — Schubert: Yiddish, 8.00 Ladino. 8.16 Mo 

Radlic, conducted by: Max Schoenherr, Sonata in | A. 

tn, hi 
05 Programme dike 9.06 ppatligat on Sound''—Pro- Mogral 

for Peru's Day of Independence, 11.90 ducer: Davi hen. 

1.88 pm. Opening. 210 Mother and Tr ᾿ 
vnild,, ὁ δ᾽ ghabbat Ronge, 8.30 “abbar ΕΠ Bone Te δ πο Πα 
wee De etka Diddle Mast'-cede Ὁ; Οἰδέρυμον, 12.00 A yew.” 4.06 “Tho 6 Bast''—ed. 
Ephraim Abba. 4.80 Classical Request, 108 Close Down. 

nglish 
ons a : i: 4 εν Ἦν ᾿. 

jeri Britten)! Hesthoven: Symphon; NEWS—From 7 a.m, and every hour “Zemer, 12.85 “Werm and Taaly” (cont.) 

lo. 9 (!Chotal" ᾿ 
Philharmonic Orchestra 

eonduetad by Leonard Bernstein; Solo- 
ist: Martina Arroyo—Hoprano; Regina ciges. 6.20 Musical Clock. 6.68 'Pro- 

: thie ‘enor: Norman βοῦν μονα, und ot. Heb ae $0 Heb oe omen tee fhe Julliard Chorus directed by “Abra~ . "Green Light." Gio "rod aeons 
ext weok'a Ing” (cont). 9.49 The Small Ad Corner, Yovrites, 8.00 Nowa. 6.05 Requeste from 
by Michal 10.05 Mousgwife's Corner, | 24.40 Where Boldiera on the Bordera, 00 News, 6.05 

9. 
Ταῦ "The Weekly Column.” 8.10 ages, 

Concert (Stereo) produced ond presented by Yous! : 
by Alexandra Melamed -- ἨΔΙδαὶ ‘Kube- λζαπιέηι, of Mabrew. 406 Ηδαϊοίθοῃ.» lalllon - x Bonge 10.00 News. 10.06 
ἐκ ponducta tha farin an the ‘Vigna Bey Pa Lc ae or Classical Music.” 

: armonie Orchcatra — Haydn: Sym- §.06 The V.I.P.'s. of the Past—Dr. D 
E-flat_ major; Sehu- Joseph (repeat). 6,05 Ἃ ‘Monthly Cole 44.05 Close. Down. 

‘7.58 &.m. Opening, 8.05 Programme An- Vices. 7,16: Hebrow Songs, 7.05 Today's 
Morning Concert; Programmes, 8,10 Songs 

JERUSALEM “CALLING 

22 He could give the general an 
idea (4) 

24 1ἰ spelts trouble (3) 
25 Somehow cure Nat of being 

Ὁ horsy fellow (7+ ἢ 
26 Binder with reversible parts? 

hh 

aT Revolutionary mother rodent 
{δι 

“ἃ 4 town with ruined gaols (5) 
29 Food that ts taken durlny 

meals (7) 
30 Eternal disagreement (5) 
31 Lay down ἃ condition (5) 

DOWN 
2 Resort mostly occupled by 

juntters? (8) 
35) imple mathematical frame- 

work (6) 
a Boy from the Bronx 43) 
δ᾽ Not ono thing! (6) 
6 Partly and entirely Brazilian 

dance 1) 

ἡ cross (4) ἮΝ Courtyard 15}. as Association (δ) 8 Look now ond then at a 
38 ἜΡΟΝ ge 8) 25 Mallee (5) childish amusement (6) 
#0 Open tock (5) 58. Pith (4) 8 ree imnyt ἀῶ ake 31 Charger ὃ [188 Letluce 183) ZL, 18 Bounds Uke a girl's aumame 
Wednesday's Oryptie Solution Ι §oedncaday’s ἔβαν Solution, CREPTIOC ΡΌΖ & “4 Brest ao change in a 
ACROSS.—3, Scamp. 8. Batch, ACROSS.—2, Clods. 8, Cab-In. 1 Nomination foran award (5) monetary system (5) 

ἃ Go down to the zenside (δ᾽ }15 Obsession making ἃ man a 
from whorn the 8 bt ota Har? tc iba ia 

ayers servant gels Α ring 18 It comes when you'ro not 

Tan. $1, Sadly. 32, 10 Where, im Ireland, to get looking, naturally (5) 

αι Rae eee at | Pare, Sela is wes 
Spoon, 37, Mates. 38, 12 Ho Ba oques can cup i ef rout ‘wie 

a δἰ x (δ) 
2, D-ispl- | 13 Facetioua as a about π᾿ 22 

Scot? (Τὶ ied 
Where shoes are mended 
after a long wait? (2, 4). 

23 Unearthed a primitive canoe 
(δ) y 

ble a letter and go'25 Tox! half & mile with δ 
23, Senegal, slow (6) | message (δ) 

19 Theatro for actress Cia? (hr 26 Uncle gets the point, but it 
20 Key nationalised property; makes no difference (4) 

28 He goes with girls (3) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

9.08 Our Songs, 9.80 Jazx Corner. 10.06 
“A Matter of Taste,” 1004 Light 
Mualc. 41.05 Dance Music. 1,05 Close 
Down. 

FOURTH PROGRAIIE 
ΟΡ. Bach: 443, 407 and 191 M. 
Oboe, Violin, 

Boxtet in C-major for 
Two Horns, Cello and News in Eng- , ; . Harpsichord ᾿ (iasemble  dirccted by TOdey, and Tomorrow! Ἐπ μι Guenter e Aohays Vietal: "Saunas Bake, 70 tm, 02 Oud BED om, Neve 

omorrow: From 8 a.m. every hour on at cre role! Be tee Ἢ Arabi Programme: δ.[8.1.00 at a 
the hour, except 8 4 and ὃ Dm. | Demaior Flute, Oboe, Violin, Viola 9-00 @.m.; 10.58 a.m-1.80 p.m; 2.90-6.80 

νος προ GE eles quam Pu0on Ἢ Bt ‘olleglum - uen ehy). 8, ‘or! 

aya *"Gavrells Carag. Cie aw 0.85 Musical Gute by Avi, Hanenl. 1008 ἌΝΘΗ ah ee eae 
Bi, meer for. violin and 1.05 © “Curtat (187, 1035, 677, 1189 kHz) 

7.00 am, Nows and Insrae) Presa Re- 
moort — ee- view. 1.30 p.m. Jerusalem Calling, — 

το- 
Bibelius: gramme for the Weekend; Saturday: 

48 Weekt—a review of the Week's 
Orchestra News). 8.80 Nawadesk~Nows and News- 

Joseph 

Ὁ Ibert: Three Pleces braves for conducted by Okko Kamu). 2.10 Close 1. 

wine Quintet (the Henrl Bouchet En- Down. roe 
: IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 

Today; 7.00 p.m. News in Hasy Hab- 
thor, Story and ete, 73 

ajor (op. posth). 640 Mumonian, 8.45~Rusalan, 9,00 Close Down. 
jah, 7.07 Evening Tuner. Tomorrow: News in Hasy Hebrew. 

oalne, 8.10 Bible Read- Storlas from the Bible; 1 
ia ἃ 20. 8.20 “Hamav- singing. 7.80 Yiddish, &00 Ladino, 8.16 

I. 8.80 Rumanian, 8.45 Rugslan. 
gu (cat a jierceilo 9.00 Close Down, 

raral—Tenor (Guest from Italy) wi ἘΜΥ RAMMOE 
Ruth Menze—Plano—Tialian Arles ond ἘΝ ἜΤΗ 385 BY, 

rian 10.57 or Opening. 1100 ews. 
05. ‘arm an δ᾽ ν΄" — wi et 

στ Bos hate 6. 11. nohtime Guest, 12.00 News. 
n= SECOND PROGRAMME 12.05 "Warm and Tasty” (oont.). 13,80 

487 and 428 MM. Tho Jewish Viewpoint — with Hanna 

6.06 p.m. "A Handful of .Tunes” — 
— Artur Gelbrun. 

on. the hour. 2 1.00 News. 1.05 Hebrew Songs -- Re- 
‘Today pants, 1.0 ES Monent s Question, | τ 

μι lcont.). 
4.00 a.m, Religious Service, 8.10 Mxer- soldiers. 200 Nowa ΔῸΣ Personal. Ane 

nouncements. 210 Closs Down ᾿ 
avid Pim pening, 8.00 om, Aye me 

Ἢ foek's “Hafiara."’ 8.10 "" and Good." 
8.66 "Plaine Zlontara? By eae at a Ἢ 4.00 News, 4.05 Hit Parade for Old Wa- 

ine. lo go and ‘ght music, 1205 Programme 2/8 Week in Zahal — weakly magazine, 
for the Worker and Employer, 13.30 "ΑἹ 6 Tesaltion, 7.00 Flows. 255, eget’ 

ri. Midday" — Nows and Musto. 2.10 Week- a A ΠΝ ΒΟ ὐτεναν Banal, 4,05 A δι Ba a Judge. 9.00 News, 9.05 Cur- 

My Hit Parade with Dina Avrech, 11.00- 
News. 11.05 With Uri Zohar, 12.00 News, 

‘ Hlartig]: Hindemiint “Mache the wales Sour °% MUMewr and palire, C68 Clone merry ΠΑ Bonga end 
tel ATL? Symphony No, 41 (''Jupie 2.06 “Shabbat Sheiom" Sto: nkotches, ‘12.00 News. 12.05 Friends ‘ t a . ry and ἀπ σιν ΤΟ κα ἡ Ἐπ 
Brodsky. 1205.4 Μοπιοδὶ ‘of Poolry. smidnight.”:1.05 am, Close Down. Dr. Yisrael Kate, Genoral Manager of. 

P Tomorrow F Bituah Leumi. 2.00 News, 2.10 Close 

6.58 a.m. Opening. 7.00 Religious ser- POwn. . - Beg ree eels Set, 4.57 pam. Opening. 3.00 Nawa. “3,05 
and Malodles Songs and Bntertainment. 4.00 Naws. 

for everybody. 8.55 A ‘Alon's talk. 9,04 408 Bonge and Entertalument (aont.), 
- Songs (dont.). 10,05 “Classic and Light.” ἢ bY ‘The Story of tha Week, 440 Bongs 
11.05 “Renewed Interviow"—with Nat and Wnterlainment (cont.). 6.00 Newa. 
King Cole, 12.05 Rami Droml's Wave- 6.05 Love me, love me nol. 6.00 News, 
Tengths. 1.05 “‘Siage -and Sereen.'’ 1.40 6.08 With Avner. Hiskiyahu. 6.45 Any-- 
Cantorlal Programme. 2.00 Where togo way. 7. faws. 108 Had I Been Inv’ 
and light misie, 2.35 Hebrow Songs. 3.83 stead of You—with Mordechal Bar-On.- 
Raniiniscencés’ from Hyets-Yieracl. 3.06 8.00. News. 8.05 Round the World Songs, 
“With Mani Pe'er (repeat), 4.05 Songs 8.00 News. 9.05 Questions and Answers’ 
and Melodies. 6.05 A -sclectton of ox- ἐπ: Halacha. 8,80 Music from Alms: and 
cerpts frovn "Weekend" - broadecasta.. musical shows, ‘10,00 News, 10.056: Direat 
6.05 The Protiom in. Quentlon. 8.30 Dialling. 11.00 News, 11.05 Direct; Dial-. 

ν Βροτίς 6.46. Light. Musle.:, 6.88 Close: Mag: (conf.}. 12,00 News, -12,05,- Close 
own, Ce OT Downs ΠΠ 00 carat 

π΄ if TERUSALEM PORT MAGAINE- < τὶ 

FRIDAY 
3.09 Sesume Street. 9.50 Erev Shabbat 
Yrogramme. 8.30 The Friday Magazine. 
8.18 The Weekly Magazine. 10.00 The 
Six Wives of Henry YIIL—Jane Soy- 
mour — with Anne Slallybrasa and 
Kelth Afitcholl. 11.39 News. ARALIO: 
6.30 News Headline. 6.32  Fall-length 
film. 8.15 News. INSTRUCTIONAL: 4.00 
Page from a Houk, 4.13 A word game. 
4.31 Sing καὶ song. 

SATURDAY 
7.80 Cartoons, 8.00 Mabal. 8.30 Hfamavdll. 
8.0) Ironside, 08.50 Mabat Sport. 10,30 
News. ARABIC: 6.00 News Headlines. 
6.02 Our Nolghbourhood Gang. 6.17 On 
sclance, technology und medicine, 6.80 
Folklore, 7.00 News, 7.10 Foram. 

SUNDAY 
5.30 ‘Pufnstul: Birthday Party. 5.85 Io 
the Know. 1.30 Arnie: Feud for Thought. 
4.00 Mabat. 8.20 Entertalnment with ΟΗΗ͂ 
Rich: 8.04 Documentary: The 
Ttallang and the Mafia. 9.60 Nows. 9.08 
Servieg Broadcast, ARABIC: 6.00 News 
Headlines, 6.02 Dr. Simon Locke. 8.30 
The Islam — documentar: serlos 1.00 
News and Weekly Magazine. INBTRUOG- 
TIONAL: 8.80 A Story I Loyed. 8.58 
Tha Singing Box, $3.84 Engle δ. 4.06 
Selance 8, 4.25 Tho Disappearing River 

Im). 

MONDAY 
5.80 The Doabledcckers: Invadarg from 
Npace, 5.63 Pomnon'y Adventures. 1.80 
Youth Magazine. 8.00 ΜΌΝΑΙ, 8.20 Moked. 
9.06 The Fersuadera: Angle, Angle. 6.55 
News, 10.00 Service Rroadeast. ARABIO; 
6.00 Nows Hiendiinng, 6.02 Sport. 6.45 
Projector. 8.61] Trogrammo  announco- 
monts. 7.00 News and dally evente. 

CHESS - 
Problem No, 2,327 

M. WITZCUM, Atula 
4th Place, The Problamist Ty., 1072 

Kes; eu Rily 8148; Beb; Bg; Xtal 
RUT; ἢ 1 
Holy Bos: Bh; ἘΝῚ; Pad, by, ‘a 
White mates in two af} 

Problem No. 2,828 
Y. MELNIOHENKO, 0.2.8.8. 
Jet Bp. Pr. “Gruzia 50”, tai 

Kel; Qa%; Bal; 848; Ktod, Kth 
Fea! dh eget 566: eat 
Kd9; Bis: Bhi; Kees, ΚΕΡῚ PoS. 08, 

10) ed, 17, gd. 
‘White mates in three (8x) 
SOLUTIONS. Problom No, 2928 

{Touw Hian Bwea)t 1.504}} 1.808) 
πο Βα g4/diQ/Mh6 any. Problem 
No, 2884 (Orlimont ἃ Halumbirek): 
yeu Ktg? 59.818 —'$.Bb? Kg? 

me ORLD OB AMP IORENIE. 
ry re amo Οἱ Θ᾽ agnky- 

Flacher match brought tho contender 

the lead: of ‘the © ΟἹ 
‘The count gives you a minimum 

of 4 ‘tricks, § “clubs; δῃᾶ'1 ὦ: 
‘However, there {ah danger, should 
Mast’ “bé-on Jead; of his . pushing 
through’:a.¢ and ‘your: bei; 
you sholildilose 2 ‘djamonds. 

) %) ond Norway and Jost a single 
en: Ἡ, ith fie 

hig set it 

Re ΠΥΙΠΤΥΠΠΥΠΠΥΙ INSTRUCTIONAL: 8.80 Enyli 
dient or uy Gl Ὁ. , 5 omar eat 

Road Safety. Raeonter, 6,03 

TUESDAY 
πιῆ Short Wavelongths, 5. 
Concert interpreted ty ‘Leonard ya sinin. 180 The Hrady Bunch: Dear 
Libby. 8.00 Mahat. 8.20 Tho Third 
Nour. 11.30 News. ARABIC: 6,30 For the Family. 7.00 News and dally events INSTRUCTIONAL: 3.30 A Story ἢ paves At att jlow We Are! 4.01 

els as. ology. 4. 
nicturos, 4.58 Quix Newb. 18 Brighton 

WEDNESDAY 
6.30 Sport for Youth. 7.90 Th 
Paths — from Sir Kenneth Claris 
series, 8.00 Mabat. 8.20 Kla'im — ma; ae 
sine on quiture and art. 9.48 "Galilee. 
fors' Editton— from “The Namo ot the Gome" nériew. 10.00 News. ARABIC: 0.00 News Headlines. 6,02 Mesanges to relatives arid friends. 6.80 This Ip Ip. rael. 6.50: Poeiry. 6.57 Programme an- 
nouncements, 7.00 News and dally 
events. INSTRUCTIONAL: 3,50 Legends, τ τα . 3.00, ΟΡ δ. 4.11 Tech- 
iy rowing. 4. im. 4,62 8.00 Read’ Bafety. Film: 
THURSDAY 
4,80 Bhythmgame. 7.30 Morasha: Rabbi 
Gronsman'_ 8.00 Mabat. 820 tory, 
Mawall Five-O: Beautiful Screamer. 9. 
Snort: The Match of the Wark, [1] 
News, ARABIO: 6.00 News Hoadlines, 
6.02 Cartions. 6.17 1 have a query. 1.0 
News and:the dally events, INSTRUC- 
ἜΡΟΝ ΑΙ ΚΗ ἢ ἘΠ" English 

, 4, ‘echnology 8. 4, ens No, δ, 
4.50 Who has the answer? 

July 28, 1972 

his first polnt. Its psyshological yalue 
Jay in the fact that it was Fischer's 
frat victory over his rival over. 

Modorn Benoni Defonce 
B. SPASBKY Ἐς, FISCHER 
14 Ktfd 2. cf οὐ S.Kto8 οὔ 4.05 

oid Sod. dé θ. πε g6 1. Ktds 
Ktbd?7 8. οἱ Bet ἢ, Bed 0-0 10.0.0 
Reb 11.005 KethS! 12.B:h5 gh 18. Ktok 

16. dg Kt ty 
Kt: t . ἨΔ Of6 18.58 ΠΗ 

10, a4 b6 20.Bfel 40 31.118 Ὀδ 22.Rael 
Qge 38. ν»8 Re? 24.908 Rb8 2.a:b 
Ab 26.4 cf 27. Qd2 Bhe8 98.208 hs 
38.B8e2 Kh? 80.Πποῦ Kg8 31.1403 Dies 
32.Q:08 Ried §3.Riei Ries S.Ried 

Bat a οὐ Hog Bee .. + ᾿ + 
aaa Qb3 41, Qd4 BdS+ White re- 

inthe -fourth game 
a definite’. ndvantexe pepe La 
explolt It .and a draw waa concluded 
on the 48th move. The Afth gamo 
gave Fis’ a sagen oles fol- 

tho lita eee ener οἱ 
‘Nimaovioh Dofence 

B. SPASSEY R. FISOHER 
1.d¢ ἘΜ6 2.c4 οὔ 8.KtoS Bbt 4.Κ 

5. 08 KteO 6.808 Bic8+ 1.010 dé 
Kte? 10.Kthd h@ 11,4 

Π Tel 
aS 17.Rb1 BT 

18.Rb2 Rds 19.213 yes ΠΑ ἢ 

Ἠ πιβι. Rrf8 95.118... ΠΗΒ 20.841 
Κα οἶτον Biad! White roalgne. 
τιον a, was now: Spassky 24 -— 

STUDENTS' OLYMPICS. The Is- 
rael selected fn up Δ fine perfor- 

Oth Bludenta’ olymplas 
lace In 

Its prolimina 
Ing for the 
final vound, srac) defeated Italy 

match to .the U.8. 
respectable. seoro of 
THE JHRUSALEM CHAMPION- 

SHIP opened yesterday with the 
participation of the Capital's strongest 
players. Tlie fold includes, inter alla, 
National masters ¥. Richter, Dr. Y. 
Dobkin, A. Bar-Nir, A. Rozenberg: 
senior cangidate-master 8. Dudakov, 
ete. The ovent ta being held under 
the ausplees of the Jerusalem Dfuni- 
clpality. ELIAHU SHAIAF 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew 

a ᾧ. Jt-seema likely that Hast has 
the ᾧ K, #o it is mandatory to pte- 
vent ‘his winnkig a trick and leading 
diamonds: "You must lose a Ὁ trick 

“in any avent, so the winning de- 
clarer let the Ὁ Q hold the trick. 
Hearta were continued and South 
won with -the Ace. : 

He led:to-the trump Ace and then 
led‘e low’ Ὁ from: dummy. He hated, 
“against the odds," to finesse, but 
he could’ pot risk losing the lead 

vthe..Q if i¢-were three times origia- 
ally'in the:Hiast hand. He finessed. 
With εὐ ρίαν. winning he then 
pulled: the Iast-trump., ‘Thia was 101. Ὁ 
lowad ‘by ‘runtiing ‘the ὧν suit and 

nd: maklag 11° tricks in all. 

“.  IDDAY, JULY 28, 1912 

ODAY: 08.10: Gabriell, Boxart, Quants, A. 
fo Cabeson, Ibert. Mtb: alunie “Pe Deum,’ 
works; Vienna, 10,05: Sorlabin 

» Hrs; Mendelssohn; String Qnurtet op. von der Erde, 

* Con, ΩΝ Brandenburg ΣῊΝ 

ἤρατο No, 8. (Britten); Beethoven: ὦ ᾿ 
Hovkas τῇς δα, 8. Οβοπημίοία), 0.05 Bm: sqNDAY: 8.10: Dvorak: 

if Converto” (Seeryak); Hindemila: 
Rory ee, Mater Mozart: Symphony tgaze’, 10.08; Dvorak: "The Jacobin” — ug Welgs-Lecallr: 

i} steal: 

Re δὲ 
MS pe’ 

Songs tan 
aay Portralt 

ΜΥ attack on the IPO for 
not publishing its detailed 

schedule for next season in 
od time (this column, July 

ἔξ) has ‘brought the follow- 
ing reply from that distin- 
guishe organization: 

“Mr, Yohanan Bochm took 
the Israel Philharmonic Or- 
chestra to task for not plan- 
ning ahead (in the headline) 
bt for not announcing its 

detailed planned schedule (in 
the article) at a date of Mr. weekdays (except in Haifa), season! ᾿ ᾿ for various combinations pro- 
Boehm's choice. Without re- subseribers never ‘know Lovers of old music will vide some lovely music bril- 
ferring to the dichotomy of whether their concerts are go- x find it hard to make a choice jjantly performed with a lot 
Mr, Boehm's accusations, let 
it be said that neither claim 
fits the IPO’s ‘facts of life’... 

“The IPO concert schedule 
is planned in every detail, in- 
cluding dates, for at least 
two seasons ahead, and often 
for three seasons, Premature 
announcement of long-term 
plans is avoided (as it is in 
any similar organization 
throughout the world) for 
many obvious reasons, stem- 
ming mostly from a sense of Will not give definite dates Fiano Trio (why not Yuval?), Jouno and others. Perform. 5086). 
vesrinsibility towards the pub- but only say “in December, ἔπε eraal: Woodwind Quintet ance [8 excellent and the ro- The same ensemble presents 

ae Week’ press announcement by abroad,” ‘the “mont "imodemn §gqay VOrY Rood (VVS00NT i ait A, Sanat 
fog etalled tans and schedules the ‘larael Chamber semble, composes mentioned | Is πῇς ENSEMBLE BAROQUE and J.C. Bach, and trio. 80. 
have been announced by the 

rival concerts, As the TPO is on, dear IPO, 
unable, 
reasons, to keep to regular 

ing to take place on a Sunday, 
Monday, Wednesda 
day — we even 
Jerusalem at the end of last goclety for publishing its 2>30lute = barguin price of μοὶ plenty of opportunity to 
season on a Saturday night. dates (for the first time), Its 10.00, ance music — The ocmonstrate their skill” and 
It js, indeed, Jerusalem sub- 19th season will Cn ΔΊΒΕΒΠΟΙ adaptability (VV-30638). 
scribers who have most cause 
for complaint: 
more virtually identical series 
in Tel Aviv 
there the possibllit 
ing their tickets 4 

TI wagor that the prospectus 

You've ‘booked the halls, Mr. 

HK IP ECR 
and disclose without 

your so carefully guarded sec- 
ret timetable for the coming 

hear pleasant music 
too much talk. 

Records 

Day War, has several records 
in this collection. ‘Iwo Vivaldi 
sonatas und three concertos 

for understandable 

when they look through the of virtuoso solos for different 
list of the Halfa firm which instruments, Flute, oboe, vio- or Thurs- 

CONGRATULATIONS to the jg offering its rcords at the jin, bassoon and harpsichord ad one in Jerusalein Chamber Music 

again hayo 
only six concerts, which this 
year will be held in the Jcru- 
salem Khan — “owing to 
technleal and financial  diffi- 

VOCAL ARTS ENSEMBLE, an 
octet recruited from the ranks 
of the famous Roger Wagner 
Chorale, singing most bcenauti-- 

Another record contains aA 
Vivaldi coneerto for the five 
instrumenty ard a flute sona- 

the nine or 

ive subseribers ν ta as well as α flute somite 

ofawiteh- euttles.” ‘The onsombles per Grianto’ dl ‘Lanna Bon by JS. Bach, excellently | in- 
necessary. forming | Include the tO deg Pres, Adriano Banehlori, terpreted hy Rampnl and Vey. 

String Quartets, tho Tsrael -sohannes Ockeghom, Claude le ton-Lacroix. (VV-20031 — [LD 

Reger! Ought not the J.C.M.S. 
‘ive something more proyvoca- DE PARIS 

(Rumpal-Pierlot- natas by Quantz and Handel 
' ῃ ΐ - a - _ = 1 again played viva- 

TPO in a special prospectus Meroz, youre signed up the ve or refreshing as well? peed ΒΡ o ohitts πον and with! "ereect 18. 
published immediately after artists, yu ‘ve planned your Tt might also lure some ΠΟΙῸΝ), try just before the Six cision’ (VV. — OORn ΤῸ δ ri 

the end of the current sea- rehearsal and concert schedule young people to concerts, | 

gon, If Mr. Boehm would pri- —,80 why not tell the paying which maintain their high level 
vately prefer a different date 
of publication, that 1s his privi- 
lege, of course. But certain- 

no one’s private wishes ly 
ean be ‘binding upon the IPO dan 

‘or be taken seriousl as rea- 
son for reproach. (The current 
prospectus is in the process 

ing pre ared and print- 
ed, and will be mailed to the 
TPO's 85,000 subscribers, and 
to anyone requesting it, with- 
in a few weeks.)" 

My friend Walter’ Meroz, 
who signed the letter, sounds 
very much like all those of- 
ficial government spokesmen 
who answer the public's com- 
plaints by telling them how 
Wrong they are without go- 
ing to the root of the matter 
under discussion, First of all, 
headlines are written by the 
paper's editorial staff so any 
discrepancy ‘between this par- 
tloular ‘headline and my text 
cannot be laid at my door. 

Secondly, I cannot see an 
reason whatever for the IP 
not telling its public when the 
concerts are to take place — 
88 ti ) anecdotes, some Interesting, 

Ero phout the worl ae its. valet Gradov, ah bight Agere part ; pretty bore
: ao 

roz! nt from 
long-range Micna bu shout fis first vodita im farael atthe spirit and, movement. There MEET YOUR OLD FRIEND 
the coming season. The sub- 
seriber wants to know ahead 
of time the exact dates of six 
hi 8 concerts, he may want to net erone of ita leaders next 
go on holiday, or fix other 
engagements — or even attend 

-- RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

Bom: Bach: 

ymphony No, 934 

Mk). 11.836 p.m: Sounds 

Ho”) Stheliua; Symphony No. 2, 6.08 

εἶα Soynd; Glaznunoy, 09.05: 

erltons' "fe Deum.” 4.16 p.m.t 

public, with whom you seem 
to be so concerned? Unavoid- 
able changes will be accepted 
by everybody, so there's no 

credit with our public. Come 

Searlattls , raat 

πα chr. Ludwe, 8. Kolio-Mahler: Das te 

Prokofiev: Symphony No. 

‘artinon). 

Sehumann: ἐν τ Danzas fantastloss; Tom- 5, ennisaonce (Late); = Stravinsky: Tal Aviv: 34 Darnch Patach Tikvah Tol 39721 
Danees; Turine con. 08,00: {he ᾿ aka’ {Qsalinl), 10.055 : 

τας, αἰ αι "be 3 Serenade Belt Wolee-Lecalin Boasts qo. a Bel 0 Jarusolom: τ Rekes ΩΝ ter ΤΙΣ ἢ Η jonata. 5 ἐν ᾿ 

Highitents. $90 fm FOE “Ourmins ow Dt Alaye Seariatit and, Cho- Holla: . 18.20 Rehov Hersl = Tel. 40000 
(Rodan). 10.66 pms “Mozart Fin" 10.08 pm: Buocints “Tosca” (De Beersheba: Passage UNICO Tal, 72211 - 
YP ePushkin-Shtonsiiy) — mu Fetetay — complete. : _ δια δὲ Authotised Special Daators. 

Mozart, nnd, Baller ty Onsiais THURGDA: 50810, ,SOuUrE at, Sat 
Η wo ul det 

ΡΥ τὴ 
A. pita” 

win Aovedt’ dlasvuaoy tacit La ΑΝ 
᾿ Man, Three Dances, 4.10 ein! Schubert: Oc- 

niatu 
τ jon- Chopin, Foulenc- το. 

tae daar mk. ΓΙ 308 Ριπι.: Band oats, 480, pany Bien? Glock 

πέσ; ‘and. Oliog snuslo Β: Field 

Godard: «Pinte Jamin; ‘ 
‘Purcell, | fe 

Gneerto (Suk), “Qaurtet, op. 18) 1 (amall- εἰ 

but are based exclusively on 
composers which the young 
an only regard as old-fashion- 
ed, 

ur 
of undermining yo The subscription series re- 

maing 1L31, Early registration 
{at Cahana's, from August 1) 
is recommended, 85 the Khan 
has fewer seats than the Wise 
Auditorium. As for “techni- 
cal difficulties” — arking 
space near the Khan {s near- 
ly non-exiatent (tourlat buses 
and cars for the discotheque 
occupy all the space in front 
of the βαΠάϊη and the only 
bus services (Nos. 4, 6, 7 and 

are not convenient for 
everybody and require a walk 
of a few hundred yards— no 
fun during the rainy season, 
especially for older people. 

Radio 
ΙΝ the new series “Great 

Composers in their Firat 
Steps," it was the young 
Schubert who was presente 

‘last Monday after 11 p.m. 
There was 8. lot of talk and 

waa a minimum of music, The 
minke Seva was, perhaps, ap 

6 for youngs' 
ny not broadcast it in. the 
‘afternoon Children's Hour? Be- 
fore midnight one wants to 

Westinghouse 
One of the nices! things about arriving In a new country, Is 

meeting familtar frlandly faces. 
We al Electra represent Westinghouse in Israel and offer you a 
full range of appliances which you, as a new Immigrant, can 

᾿ purchase tax-free. 
In addition, you can rely on us for experianced country-wide - 

service... Just ask any old timer. 

REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS ὁ WASHING . 
MACHINES AND DRYERS » TELEVISION SETS « . 
AIRCONDCITIONERS, AND ALL DOMESTIC 

: ~ APPLIANCES. 
SALES OFFICES: |New York: Alex Int. Conp., ὁ East 29th Si. Tol, 603-1480 

i , Βριϊιοκι Isr. Broade. Symph. Orch.); Mozarty 

eee D mornatainy Symphony No. 88. - 

i WEDNESDAY: 08,10: Vivaldi: Flute 
π' 23.07 p.m.t Liseti “Ma- Qoncerto (Gaszclon!) ; Rocthoyen: Plana 

A 7 Sonata, op. 813 (Arran); Ravel: Intro~ 

Beet Bie: Salen 
Tail, a τὰ ΠΡ “Dances from 

Ὁ the Olilldhood.” 10.051 1PO- 

ft: jock -Sherlity nora ay 
F oncerta; 

Baydat parla’ Tower": De Fallar 

Arla from IT’S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS . | 

You can be sure if it's. MADD, tt cardtto Amat 
uOrpheds” -- Moniever: 

4.90 pam) Blano #45 | Bake + Henri, 107 πὶ; 
Βαναια: martet, op. 18, 

Debus: 4 ‘String - Quartet 1 arnorl) 5 
Gatttiard)- ; 
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Jerusalem, 90620, 45242. 
Moalset Haponlot — Flonecr Woment 
Guurteny tours Sunday through Thura- 
day 9. am., Tol Aviv, Histadrut Bldg. 
$3 Itehoy Arlozorov, Tel. 21111; Jeru- 
paler, Helt Ellsheva, Rehov Elazar Ha- 

TON GROWTH ΓΉΠΕ 1} 
dai, Katamon, ‘tel, 31610; Holfe, : 5 1 τ TALL ὶ Β ΔΕ τὴ A 

Gormuntt Ἂ Centre, 14 Rehov Zohal, AUGUST’ δ: Michael Bernot φ' 

: Pinat 5 Tree in faracl Muneum = Ho'nretz: Hamat Arie, (1) Kiryat Hllezer, Tel. 522064. and Albort Silver 

' Wlth your Own Hands! Ginsgy Muveum: (3) Keadman Nunilamatic Mizrahi Women’s Organizations οἵ 
Free toura for plantera to the Hills of Museum: (8. Ceramics Museum: (4) Mu- America and Canada, 16-18 Rehov Dov 

a4 Judea leave evely Monday and Wednes- 220" of Mthnography and Folklore: δ᾽ Has, ‘Tal Aviv, all ‘Tel, 220287, 249106: 

Pil any from Jerusalem and every Tuesday Museum ea ee να “Tgchuelogy: Jerusalem zante, 521008, “Halts, 41628; 
| frome Tel avly. For detaily and registra 4.m.-8 p.m, Sun, Mon. MrueK. "Shura, Weersiaba, δ17Ὲ. jon pleaso cal laltors men! f δ ν ᾿ 

Keren Rayemet. ΤΑΙΆΓΔΗΙ Το ἢ No. 10 am.-5 p.m: Fri. 10 om-I' p.m. “ἃ @ Canndian Madassah-WIZO Office, 116 

A DAY OF ENCOUNTER: . ogitthew, Ayes. . RESTAURANT 
AUGUSI 12: Inrnel Charny J] f° : 

YOUR MARRIAGE — a Seeley fee 
"Inn, 7. 

a workshop for coupies ἢ ae near Laman απ τς, ‘Tel Ἀ2715 

iv Rehoy Bink: (7) Museum’ fi - Hayarkan, Tel, 227060, 6 o.m.-2 p.m. All weekend workshopy In | P Η 

a σὸς τς fee eel. Aris τῶ vAtpbabet in: ἀτμοὺς 1A Rahor ‘Mayerkon, ‘Tol. Kfar Shmaryahu (Herzliya. ᾿ Oriental delicacies 

ἢ Kayemet, ‘Tel, 36281, in Tel aviv — 86 2 nus, Syn throug urd. —- 9 a.m.- ee i Full programme of gestalt . ; One Nights 

te By SAMs. Mayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, ‘Tel. flofed ip“ Mifrats *ghiome” Teale (3) Tal gone, SB: ME ΑΑΙΘΜΟΥ. Mayers: 
ia Doe δὰ 

Museum of Antiquities of Tel Ανῖν- 
—- ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM —— Yatfo: Sun, Mon., Tues. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 
* Israel Museum: — Fri, 10 a.m-1 p.m, 
Sun., Mon, Wed., Thurs, 100.m.-6p.m,: Conducted Tear: 
Tues., Shrine of the Book, 10° s.m,-i¢ 

and encounter . τ, Σ 
workshops: ᾿ ΤΣ at popular prices. 

4 Rehov Hallshhi, Haifu, 
Telephone: 04-580275 

Women'y Lesgue for Terael, 37 Kin, 
George, Tel Aviv. Conducted tours Οἱ 
the Hornes, please call: Tel Aviv — 

— 660177, Netanya — 23544, 
RAMAT AVIV 

Farhing near the reutanrant 

*Tel Aviv Unl ΕΠ t At Th Belt America, GLASS MUSEUM 
ai Tuer” Muneum, 4 piml0 Pim Pree conducted, ours in Yngila, of ἐῶ β τοι, Shaul Hamelgeh a anu, KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 

nt a ο oe) . πὶ. RAMA 7 er -- ‘al - 

Exhiuitions: ᾿ Sxtucday. ἀμ με bolnt ‘dally eee  Husiness Lunches: private rooms, Open CERAMIC MUSEUM , 

Rennt Efrat (Apertus Hall). — 10 abito Relations Dept, — all week, Including Saturday for inet MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE ‘ EWN IBLE Aml Shavit: From the Object to the Transportation πα ΤΣ 26, ipper. ie MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHN ISRAEL A BER. 

pent cu lbrary 20 dard ect Went ee — HAIFA — TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS ΘΡΘΟΥ. - 
ym hotels: 

: ᾿ » ᾿ ‘ 

Cor i ene, Hams βάθη. Sige Kinet ne, eee Ramone, gam, fae | | NECHUSTAN PAV ILION-TIMNA EXCAVATIONS é hy Artistic: Digedtor-Sery Benin 
= ὦ aidman 7 = ΄ τΝ aie . a 

Sculptors sa Draughtemen and Print- Semel, Aalar, "Dan Sst hoe as atte “Bebiluon of λοι τὰ ALPHABET MUSEUM, SRE . AP. 

Contemporary, Prins — trom, the Mus Gee Το, ΘΠ, Publis Relators hen “daily εἴθ md pious 47 pn eT ea ee Τύρος ek oes am Ξ ewe ae 6 SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS: SEASON 1972/73 
ork by Children and Games (Youth DarTias University: δὴν ΝΕ freo trana- Saturdays: bigs Barthel Fels 1O'nancs a ers as pent ἧς 5 : ἕ 

ng) ‘ation lense στῶ; — : crete + : 7 . 

Bpoelel Exhibits Decornted bronze ofl Pel. wel. fev Punt zaladions. Wolzmann Inatitate of Science, conduct- Sees eee ῬΈΠΕΞΕ Pam. RINA SHARDT ALBORT PIAMHNTA DAVID SHARID conductor — GARY BERTINI 

lamp —untly Komen period: Tomb Of iitea—ael Avie: Stern's duty-free Oulton, one ae ΠΑΡ ΡΕΣ ΔΈΗΣΙΝ fea tay ani 180 at 7. | ae CONCERT | ick eo! jar guar 4.m. only; start~ Uses., a 7 i, 

a oa aan = armentapprereds ταὶ antes, Gow iy from the lohby of the Charles Olore Closed on Saturday and holidaye aa pelle From ‘the Press 

Medassak Toura — Dy appointmont only, ORT Yersely for visits, pleoza contact: Internatlonal Houra, noise. — “LA CLEMENZA DI TITO” 
5 “An absolutely refreshing and enjoyable creation" 

3, Jorneal ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 702901/2: ORT Je- SATURDAY Y AFO, 10 Rehov Mifratz Ghiomo ὴ N 
ies a peters Projecta in Jo- ΣΤῊΝ Tels 388675; ORT Haifa, Tel, —— JERUSALEM -——~ MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV~YAFO : ' , ‘ 2 ‘aoe Lisi ἜΝ Maariv" 0. 

usalem, 8.80 am. Strauss Health letanya, ‘Tel. 22022, Organ BMuslo by every ὃν: 
“Ths opening scene exceptionally beautiful 

Centre QA Rehoy Strauas. IL840 or $2 Natlonal Religious Wemen's Organisn- farday at ΠΗ δι, τὰν ἢ Υ ἐν Auditorium Viaiting hours: as in Ramat Aviv Glora Manor, “Al Hamishmar” 
The performance of the difficult parts is full of 1176" 

Dora Sowden “Yedioth Ahronoth” 

TEL AVIV, Belt Arlozorov (Ohe!) 

Monday, July 81, at 8.80 e Sat., August 8, at 8.30 

(September) 

towards transportation and refresh- {ions Mirah and Hapoel Hamisrahi Pubilo Walco 
tower" ‘omen in μὴ. 186 Ibn Gvirol, cal Melave Malka. 6.30 p.m. at Hechal Shio- 

with . 

2) Medlea} Centro Only, includes viet to Aviv, Call — Aviy, 444151, 788942: mo. 68 Rehov King George. 

es Βυϊη!μίν and “RINAT" CHOIR 

TEL AVIV ~ 27 Rehov Blallk 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

Visiting hours ; 

opera in 2 acts 
ae 

SF μθεξιναε αι ααπεπωνφαλαπηξιεξαι, Ῥ- , ΈΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΘ 

Dally 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Wed. : 9 a. -1 p.m, 4-7 p.m. 
Fri: 9 am. -4 p.m. 
Closed on ‘Saturday and holidaya 

TEMPORARY EXHIBITIONS: 

GLASS MUSHUM: 
Painting and and Sculpture on on glasa “LEINOY” 

MUSEUM: 
Primitive Mon 

MUSHUM OF ἄρτιοι 
nai: Nora and Ν᾽ 

MUSBOM. On WIHNOGRAPEY AND 
LELI 

Shavuot Paper Cuts. 

.80 κα. am, Tas oe and 8 

ρον cennady: * ‘Tourist. aud Information 
nire. pedicel Centre, No charge. Bus 

1 ana 
Boys — (Kiryat Nour). 
Bayt ται δ Dally t toura (except Shab- 

pat), Tel, 6213 

Hebrew ἀπ Conducted tourna in 

Engilsh weekdays at 8. ond 11 am. 

COME AND JOIN US AROUND THE BAR AT 

— Open from 10 a.m. to the small hours of morning 
— Israeli Artists exhibit their works for sale 
— Your favourite hard liquors 
— Teas from the Far Has 
— Snacks ‘to your heart’s content 

WE SHALL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU 

27 Rehov Salmon, JERUSALEM 

_ Solotat — CATHY BERBERIAN (Soprano) 
- -— The Falry Queen (Suite) 

STRAVINSKY — Pribaoutky ZARAL, Thorsday, August 3 | JERUSALEM, “Mitchell,” 
Thuraday, Auguat 17 Monday, “August 7, 8.90 

— GARY BERTINI 

Ϊ Every Wednesday ot the Khan, JERUSALEM | 

Ohamber Performance 

.— REMA SAMSONOV (iez20-Soprano) Belkin <Advt. Soloist 

JEROME BARR 
T H | δ W E E K a | MORDEKHAT MEVOURUN (Baritone) 

Ohemine 2 B 
Chanson De Mallarme 
Folk Songs 

Ξ :, — LUCIANO BERIO 

nistration pul 
at ae she ‘Tru: 

man ἘΠΕῚ fantitute’ ΕἸ ony Mount 
Beopus campus; 

Fonslats ga ratory οι come and ae the 
Gen: rao) 
Serussiem, and ΓΗ τας Acs a 

igor a Thanet "ssn oura weekdays Ἃ i 
πον ΟΝ. 
* Now Israsl Filmer — 

Tarael Fira: reened woekdars 
Pare noon at Koren fayesod Hall, or: » 
ith wt ney *Bullding, Jerusalem. 

Conductor . 

AT THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL MOZARE "= Rpmphony No 8 ἰα Β Mat major 

SPECIAL CONCERT vars. = “Seven Deadly Sins”  cstezea performance) 

3 : ‘ Ϊ 209900000 9 5 pot = sae Ὶ Designer: DANI KHARAVAN 

Se ee the israel museum, jerusalem οοοοοοροοοοοοοοοοοοοοοοθοθοος Ϊ DANIEL BARENBOIM, Piano a κα... 
ear, a 4 2 aft a see ̓ THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM : PINCHAS ZUKERMAN, Violin CONCERT ae — NOAM SHERIFF 

, _ Sun, ug! Demonstration of asilk-printi = He | = Phin altaya Bote Annes til” Thursday in the Ami Shavit” Exhibition Prwramee: τ — tee ina giver nan No. 4 PBN DBREGRY — Gapricoto far Oboe and Strings 
4.00-5.80 p.m. Printa on sale — IL10.- TODAY — TEL AVIV — Friday, July 28 — Mann Auditorinm — at 8.80 p.m. . SHERIET' Sonata for Chamber Orchestra 

nity singing poe ΤΥ ΠΥ SO ΠΟΝῚ BACH .. Concerto in F major for Oboe aud Orchestra. 
pm. te ateaion freaj. Friday. Sun, Mon., Benni Efrat Films For the first time in Isract ἢ Petite Sulte 

Ἄς Leora stunning new seves-colour Thurs, Fri, 
Poster Map, hand-dr. ‘awn from 187,000 10.80 p.m. 

THEODORAKIS CONDUCTS THEODORABIS 
individual photos, shows every alngle Sun,, Mon. (represented in Isracl by Ermes) peat ἢ . 

Sh gift'ind bookstores everywhere. τον Tues. Weil. Composer. ἃ Conductor: MIKIS THEODORAKIS | CONCERT Conductor’. - — URI SEGAL et 
" Π a — Sound 4.80 p.m. Ingera: Marla ΕἾ tourl, A Saljonmaa, Petros Pandas P . — UZIWETSE., coo} === : 

ona “ight, Blow in Jerusalem, ‘Texts ae ae ae ee Cee Ane: Ballon Roloiat ". — UZI WIESEL (celto) 
Yehuda Haerrahl, Directed Pierre ‘Tuesday, ART FILM CLUB NEW BUILDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 257861) TRL AVIY ~ Saturday, July 39 — Sport Palace — at 8.80 5 PARTOS..." — New York Ags é 
Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Musfo; Noam A δ 2, 197 “a Ν , GABSAREA -- Sunday’ ἃ Monde rE ead SL αὐ 8.88 pam, ‘ 
hori, very” evening ‘except Friday. ugust 1, 1972 2001: A Space Odyssey” (G.B., 1968) CAESAREA — ἀν ae ἀνα) τὸ TOHAIKOWSKY Roccoco Variations a Ι 

7.90 6ι. ἰὰ Hehrow; B46 pan. in ing- 6.00 and 8.80 p.m. Directed by Stanley Kubrick. ‘With Keir BXHIBICIONS All tekete aod outs? SUEut δ at BD be 

fete, ria ‘wes, ‘and [ἢ sarang: Pleare’ erate : aes Sine! Ἃ = Marcel Janco Ret! ti ἃ Dade (Zacks Hall), closing THE B. ΟῚ ANY OG as Se es 
10 p.m. in ‘¥rench, on Sun. and ‘Thurs. . 6. Tuesday: = rospective and Dada oe ATSHEVA DANCE COMP : 

τὰ ΕΗ αὐ office, Ἶ sale to members only, on Monday, July 31, 1972 JERUSALEM — gatarday, July 29 — Binyene! Ha‘oomah — at 8.40 p.m. : : : 
Pidaxe come reaped warmly. Thuraday, « YOUTH WING FILM CLUB * Israeli Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhoff Hall) SITAAR HANEGEY — Monday, July 81 — Regional Amphitheatre Conductor: — GARY BERTINI : ἀπ ἰ σας ta δ August, 1972 “Disneyland by Night” % Ploasso: 200 Graphic Works (Hall No. 8) THE GUARNERI STRING QUARTET (US.A.) ἘΣ tho ‘tel Aste Mamoum, Βάστοι | Shaul 2.00 and 4.00 p.m. (For children from the age of 6 only) * Kinetic Art — Special Bxhibit GUARNERI STRING QUARTET (U8.A.) CONCERT Soloist = — HEATHER HARPER. (®oprano) 
Shibiien —'Gadn. Waaces Bally Aosing EXHIBITIONS Model of Protein, built by Dr. H. Stone (Haft Hall) yWorld's master of chamber music” — Time Magazine Geaan ΠΑΣΩΣΣ eta 
July. 81, Pie Η i ‘ks Reamme: ᾿ ἜΣ σον γ᾽ 
Wail NO. Strother exhiBltione: Teraeit Bennl Efrat (Spertus Hall) mart — Quartet in Dat. 499 No 6 BACH " — Gant ἣν δῚ “Jauchzet Gott” οι ΠΟΤ eauiptare. CBayerhort Sat) Ami Shavit: Frum tho Object to the Print (Library Hall) THE MUSHUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall) Herdaason vy Quartet ΝΟ ΟἽ nat iajor, onux 41, No. 8 5 ἘΣ τας ΤΑντ ες 
Tho Museum Collections, (Jaglom Hall); Avigdor Stematzky: Paintings 1990-1972 (Gruss & Goldman : : ΒΕΠΟΥΟΤΗ — Monday, uly sl Wi qitiorium at 8 (ume) BIZET "= LiArlesienne (original verslon) 

Eadie ΤῊ τοῦ waiptocs as Draughte ἃ Printmakers (Gold GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.80 a.m. (except Set.) δ Bg vot Ang! Aire” aoe alee ΩΝ τς τοὶ 
᾿ . ! Ἢ men an ers Golkiman- δ riot In minor, opus i 0 

110-0, 47, Tues, 10-11, 4-10, Fel, 10 a.m,- Schwartz Hall) LIBRARY Berto τα Quartet No. 
2 pm. Sat. 7-21 Fri lded te t The Helena Rubinstein Art Li open Sun.-Thurs. καὶ ann — a " 

tn sna αἱ Ἢ δ eee Βαϊδοᾶ tours | Contamporary Prints — trom the Museum's Collection (Cohen 10 amel pm ΑἹ pany Fre 10 amet pan’ (New Building) TRL AVIY Seater emir Fe ταν ΟΣ ΚΟ ἢ οτιαπν — at 8.80 P.M. SPECIAL CONCERTS 
Holena Nubinstein’ Pavilion, temporarily * 

᾿ , closed, due to renovations ΌΟ) i ore by scene and Games (Youth Wing) MVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Building, at 8.80 p.m.) THE BAT-DOR DANCE COMPANY RMOITAL ΠΕΡ ΤΑΣ RECITAL ὃς ὐὐος re 

SPHOIAL Tickets available at the New Building. “TEE AVIV — July 1, ἃ and δ — Bat-Dor Hall — δὲ 8.20 pc OATHY KONZERT-CHOR GEOLRGH STEPHEN SIMON 

᾿ ᾿ 
ΒΕΒΒΡΕΙ hors: Soloist: Ἐπ τα τ 

ἣ Decorated bronze ofl lamp --- " THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (Soprano) ‘ney tarts Tree ᾿ ALIEIRO DIAZ 

_ CUSCUS early Roman period ae ‘oto GARY BERTINI J ὑθόϊλνο ae οἰ wee: (Herpaichers (Guitar) 

ἯΙ SPECIAL EXHIBELION AY ROCKEFELLER Σ Tuesday, ΔΕ ἩΡΊΆΡ ς Lardi di Biclalotte (Blaycle Thieves) : Teen ee Ute rane Gerald English, tonor 

"ate greet ba | Bee eae, Lang Dinsotort Vittorio de Sion @ Wit te Sata Nationa rohan Charan Charus fester: John Curse RENEWAL OF SUBSCRIPTION | 
TRIPOLE RESTAURANT, xOurH ‘WING — Next TERM at 9.15 pm. alent ΜΒΡΈΙΟτΒΠΙ, Ἔυσο ἢ ὃ. 5. Bach — Buite No, 8 

hey Raslel, Jnfa ° ᾿ ren 6-16 all classex : ; talion; Heb. Transl. ts No. 140 Tel Aviv Jerusalem Haifa : 
- Registration In August: : δ : eu ΓΝ 30 p.m. B os : : 

: μ ; ALES "Wednesday, August 2 -- Tinyenel Ha'ooms τὶ αἱ δι30 Py Rehov “KAHANA" "GARBER" ; 
. studies start ας τάμα, ~~ nag “18 noon, 2-4 pm. - Ἔ ἢ Visiting Hours: Sunday, ‘Monday, Wednesday, rhursday: 10 am- | - SERRE eae a Att Maan Hse a al be ag uum Roman Theatre — at 8.80 avirel "Office, 1 Rehov eae πὸ Ὃ: 
Adults --- agsoclation members’ only ; τῷ a ΠῚ pan, 4-7 pm; Tuesday: 10 arn-1 pm. 4-10 χὰ Pridey: madi Herbert Samuel, 96. 188 Βδετος i 

i Classes: Painting (boginmera & advanced);. 6. 10.a.m.-2 p.m.;, Saturday: Tt pany, Tel. 281878, 268684 . Tel, 222681 . Hanasai, Tet. 84777 : 

ἘΠῚ ἔτ eg ᾿ : ', ‘eeranifes, atching, soulptura j pans ᾿ς Sate 
Tomorrow, July 8 fie net Registration :starts, September 9, 1972 - 

§un.,, Moh., Wed. -‘Thurs., 10 διαῃ, 3 n 
DAS DREIMADERLHAUS ‘Studies ‘tart, October δ, 1972 ς ἴτω 

Tel Aviv, 8.30 : 2 

“Tetons Rabinetéta Harta, temp arily closed, due. to jenovetions. 6 
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rt rennet, . 

ee oe: — THE TROUBLE 
The tyranny of WITH RADIO 

a ". ἢ 5 4 ΤᾺ ᾿: ἔα. MY bis personal discovery οἵ 
. e ᾿ 1 | a i e n the weck was what 1 belicve A REVIEW OF 

τε fop of thé 

| | STEAK HOUSE | ers 
ae — ‘one fol ῊΝ 

ENJOY OUR SPECIALITIES -- WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW § |! HOD-HACARMEL 

BLACK ANGUS ae BATSHEVA 

ails Israel broadcasting. In es- JERUSALESI, Binyanel Ha'ooma, Tomorrow, Sat., July 39, at 2.30 ΤΙ maid Sea αὐρ μα μα, ταῖς BROADCASTING Rubinstein's Βόοπι-.. ὠ ὃ--- οι ποῖ - their drudgery, as luxuries, τὸ | /nabliity of som: ᾿ pes SHAAN HANEGEV, Regional Theatre, -Mon., July 31, at 9 | Agena programme, de-- . - 2 ee " be taxed vith puritanical ing anelenty. to. accept. pee an by ! Η δον ο δε π΄ ular Bleak: SUMMER CAMP Tieketa: Jerusalem “Cahana." voted to the woes of women’ : : τ Tigour? Secretaries are tax de- item of furniture rented to the ZE'EV SCHUL 
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© Renan Yovel — Singer 
Φ Duo Zafary — Yemenite folklore: 

. @ Tro Bonny Prager 
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Del. 263175 * Box Office, Tel, 248173, . . 
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